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PERFORMANCE RIGHTS LEGISLATION IS
TO BE RECONSIDERED BY CONGRESS
A performance rights bill has
once again been introduced in the
House of Representatives by Congressman George Danielson, a
Democrat from California. Danielson's proposed bill calls for performance royalty payments from
radio and other commercial outlets
netting more than $25,000 annually
in advertising receipts.
Specifically, the royalty fee would
be $250 for outlets with receipts of
$25,000 to $100,000 annually; $750 for
those with receipts of $ 100,000 to
$200,000; and 1percent of receipts
for outlets netting over $200,000 a
year.
The collected fees would then be
distributed by the Copyright
Royalty Tribunal ( CRT) to copyright owners ( record companies)
and performers, who would be
required to file daims with the CRT
each May. The bill categorizes
performers as singers, musicians,
conductors. actors. narrators, arrangers, orchestrators, and copyists.
The bill, H.R. 1605, is virtually
identical to the one Danielson
submitted last year but which died
in a House subcommittee. This
year's bill has been referred to the
House Judiciary Committee, and is
likely to be sent to the Courts Subcommittee for further study. However, several sources close to the
issue, both for and against performance rights legislation, feel
that H.R. 1805% chances for passage
into law are better than ever.
Stanley Gortikov President of the
Record Industry Association of
America ( RIAA), remarked that
performance right has been a goal
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of the recording industry "since the for the Arts, the Consumer
early 1960s. The AFM, AFL-CIO and Federation of America, the U.S.
RIAA have shepherded this bill on Copyright Office, the National
what we see as an inequity on the Endowment for the Arts, the
part of the broadcasters toward Copyright Section of the American
performers, and we're trying to Bar Association, and the National
Citizens Communications Lobby.
correct that."
Serving on the subcommittee that
On the possibility of H.R. 1805
being enacted, Gortikov said, " We will probably be reviewing the bill, .
really have no way of knowing if it in addition to Danielson, are Robert
will pass this year, but with ap- Kastenmeier ( D.- Wisconsin), its
proximately thirty ( actually twen- chairman; Jack Brooks ( D.Frank ( D.ty-eight) cosponsors for the bill, it is Texas ; Barney
a healthy sign . . . Still, we do ex- Maryland); Tom Railsback ( R.Caldwell
Butler ( R.pect strong broadcaster opposi- Ohio) ;
Virginia); and Harold Sawyer ( R.tion."
The National Association of Michigan) . Supportive letters
Broadcasters ( NAB and the Na- written by AFM members to these
tional Radio Broadcasters Asso- Congressmen, and to their own Con- Visiting the Twin Cities of Minneopolis-St. Paul for the purpose of negotiating o
ciation ( NRBA), along with juke- gresshonal Representatives, would new contract with Union Advocate, which firm prints the " International Musician,"
box operators, have for years greatly improve the chances of Secretary-Treosurer Marty Emerson also found time to put together ophotographic
vehemently fought passage of success for H.R. 1805. Address -epert entitled " Picturing Minneapolis- St. Paul." With the state capitol as an ap, U.S. propriate background, the lead picture shows Local 73 Secretory Russ Moore and
performance rights legislation. letters to: Honorable
Claiming radio airplay is a House of Representatives, Wash- Local 30 Secretary Pat Rian in o pose of " togetherness" symbolic of their talks to
bring about apossible merger of the two Locals. (More on page 4.)
"promotional service" for the re- ington, D.C. 20515.
cording companies and artists,
Shaun Sheehan, Senior Vice President of Public Affairs for the NAB,
stated, " We think performance
royalties are patently unfair. We
oppose it and will do everything we
can to defeat it."
The American Telephone and mid rnized federal role, will have a from coast to coast by American
Lisa Friede, NRBA Vice President, echoed Sheehan's sentiments, Telegraph Corporation recently heightened responsibility to help Orchestras on Tour, reaching an
saying, "One of the biggest things announced that nine major sym- support the arts. The Bell System audience of some 1.5 million people.
labels push for is airplay. If airplay phony orchestras have been added sets an excellent example to this The Bell System notes that this
represents the largest financial
is that important, by playing their to the Bell System American Or- end.
The American Orchestras on Tour commitment by a corporation ever
records, we are providing a tree chestras on Tour program for 1981.
The orchestras of Baltimore, Buf- effort started in 1379, when the Bell made to symphony touring.
advertising service."
Another benefit of the Bell SysNot so, according to AFM falo, Dallas, Kansas City, Mil- System began funding the domestic
President Victor W. Fuenteallba. waukee, San Francisco, Syracuse, tours of seven major symphony tem's orchestral program is its
"Record companies and artists do Utah and Washington. D.C.'s orchestras — those of Boston, sponsorship of master classes. Since
not get a ' free ride' from broad- National Symphony will now join Chicago, Cleveland, Los Angeles, 1979, some 120 master classes were
casters. 63 percent of the records the other orchestras already touring New York, Philadelphia and Pitts- offered by Amerman Orchestras on
played are ' oldies' that enjoy few under the auspices of the program. burgh. These seven orchestras Tour. By the close of this year, that
current sales, if any." Fuentealba The four-year, $12 million commit- receive touring grans for a four- number will be in excess of 175
also noted that the record industry ment by the Bell System companies year period spanning from 1979 to master classes, presented at over
fifty campuses across the nation. In
is alarge investor in advertising air is designed to bring the music of 1982. In 1980, the program was
time on radio and television, with thirty of America's leading or- expanded to include twenty-three the course of the first three years of
purchases totaling about $ 100 chestras to communities throughout additional orchestras for one year the program, well over 5,000
students of virtually all orchestral
each.
million a year — far from "free." the United States.
instruments will have participated.
Orchestras
participating
in
the
On the contrary, Fuentealba
"We're delighted to welcome
asserted that broadcasters have these fine orchestras to our program last year, in addition to the Similar in spirit to the AFM's own
prospered from the free use of program," said Edward M. Block, initial seven, were those of Atlanta, Congress of Strings program, this
aspect of the Bell System's program
others' products. " Recorded music AT&T vice president — public Cincinnati, Detroit, Indianapolis,
accounts for 75 percent of all radio relations. " Many of their concerts Minnesota, New Jersey and Saint offers arare opportunity to aspiring
programming in commercially will take place in cities that would Louis. In 1982, the orchestras of professionals.
In recognition of its American
available time," the union leader not otherwise have the opportunity Denver, Houston, New Orleans,
declared. " It draws radio audiences to hear live symphony music per- North Carolina, Rochester, San Orchestras on Tour program, the
Business Committee for the Arts
on the basis of which stations sell formed by a leading orchestra. Antonio and Seattle will join
advertising time, earn substantial That's the principal benefit of this American Orchestras on Tour. In presented the Business in the Arts
profits and build equity value. unique program and the main each case, the Bell System helps Award to AT&T in June, 1980. The
Broadcasters pay nothing for the reason we've expanded it to include underwrite the difference between corporation also received the
American Symphony Orchestra
creative efforts of the musical art- thirty major orchestras by 1982." touring expenses and performance
League's highest honor, the Gold
revenues
for
the
orchestras
inists and record companies which
Baton Award, as an acknowledgeThe news of the Bell System's volved.
produce this programming maBy the end of 1981, nearly 500 ment of AT&T's outstanding congrowing commitment to this
terial."
While opposition to the per- musical endeavor is especially good concerts will have been presented tribution to the symphonic world.
formance rights principle is limited in light of the proposed cutbacks on
to broadcasters and jukebox government funding for the arts.
operators, there are a number of Both proponents and opponents
organizations that agree with the of the Reagan Administration's
If you have a problem and need advice, call the Fed-, -contentions of the AFM and RIAA, stringent budget proposals have
tion's WATS line- 800- 223- 6624----TOLL FREE!
including the AFL-CIO, the Amer- suggested that as fewer tax dolWorking within New York State? Call the Federation .. L.Iican Federation of Television lars become available for arts
and Radio Artists ( AFTRA), Ac- programs, business concerns. most
lect at 212-869-1340.
tors' Equity, the American Council of which have long advocated a

BELL SYSTEM EXPANDS ITS PROGRAM
FOR AMERICAN ORCHESTRAS ON TOUR

Touring Musicians' Hot Line
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Syn-Cordion Model
brio engineering continues to set the stage for the authentic organ sound, evoking the greatest traditions of the accordion- organ music...which incorporates the brio professional accordion, organ, rhythm patterns, electronic piano on
right and left hand, a STRING ORCHESTRA with VIOLINS
and VIOLOCELLOS, CLAVICHORD plus many other features.
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Write or call for dealer information and further details.
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Olt' SPEED READING

Quickly increase your speed and accuracy in

music sight

Secretary -Treasurer Emeritus
STANLEY BALLARD, 1500 Broadway, New York, New York 10036

1888 Century Park

Dept.

"Toughness. I'm very rough on an instrument. So it has to be designed and
constructed so WE withstand nie. And
the airlines.

Treasurer Emeritus

GEORGE V. CLANCY, P.O. Box 6, Carp Lake, Michigan 49718
Executive Board Member Emeritus

"A live beD. Holton and Iexperimented
with smaller beis. bigger bells, less
flare, more dare. .3nd we hit on the one
that has a live sound. It rite:"

WESTERN OFFICE
Assistant to the President

Currently in use at Juilliard, North Texas State, and many

,other schools MUeIC SPEED READING $ 9 95.We pay shipping.
FREE MUSIC CMALOG with every book. Order yours today.

TEL

President Emeritus and Advisor
JAMES C. PETRILLO, 1500 Broadway, New York, New York 10036
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ANDREW E THOMPSON. 183 Power Road Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860

how to train the eye in reading music Developed by one of
America's outstanding performers and teachers, David R. Hick-
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"Fast valves. Iwant to press a valve
and see it come up fast. Fee used hundreds of trumpets. and these are the
valves that work Me best,

A.A. TOMEI, 3422 Oakmont Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19136

reading. NEW & EASY method shows students and professionals

man

Matitard Ferguson's Little Big Horn,
The.
.Holton 11114. It's included in a
full- color 32- page catalogue of
Holton brass and woods% Inds. For a
cop. just send two dollars to
Leblanc. 7019 Thirtieth Avenue,
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141.

JERRY ZILBERT. 1777N Vine Street Hollywood. Calktornia 90028

9
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Recognition to Delegates

today's scene. It's the album that Nestico fans have been waiting for ...

E CHECK

Bell System Expands Its Program for American Orchestras

Conferences

DARK ORCHID is filled with the many
and many morel
styles and rh00.d5 that make up the
Nestico genius. As you might expect.
there's plenty of hard- driving big band jazz. But there's also a fusiontinged sick:,
Sammy which explores the contemporary sounds of
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Performance Rights Legislation is to Be Reconsidered
by Congress
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this trumpet to titter the
player an instrument that's exactiv the
saine as me MF Horn except for the
bore. The Mrs is large — . 468. This
one's just a tad smaller -- .465. Ilike
this for the sofier jazz thingslx.cause it
isn't quite as demanding as far as air
power goes:.

1500 Broadway, New York, New York 10036

Box 169 • 138 Grant Ave. • Cresskill, New Jersey 07626
(201) 568-7943

RIM

-1designed

"Also, not evermne uses me size
mouthpiece. A player might prefer a
huge one. With this trumpet. we're gis-'
ing him a bore that'll offset his
mouthpiece better. Plus all the features
thafve made the MF so popular.

Vic. President

Lightweight - only 26 1
2
/
pounds.

Maynard's
Little
Big Horn
with the
soft-jazz
bore.

Please return Form 3579 to the American Federation of Musicians of the United States
and Canada, 1500 Broadway, New York, New York 10038. Second Class Postage paid
at New York, New York, and additional mailing offices.
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The gooseneck
lamp you've been looking for!
Great for turntables ... preamps
keyboards ... amps ... music stands ...
lecterns ... mixers ... light boards ...
clipboards
Littlite-1: Detaetable 12" lamp, base
with dimmer. aower supply, and
mounting hardware. $44.95
Littlite-2: Same as Littlite-1. with
fixed lamp. $34.95
Universal Mounting Clip (CL.). shown
above $4.00
Add $ Iper -order. shipping.
30- day money back guarantee.
Send check or money order to:
CAE. Inc.
2828-M Stommel Road
Ypsilanti. Michigan 48197
Send for our FREE Catalog of lamps
& accessories or see your dealer.

ARRANGE & COMPOSE $
( ) Schillinger System Of Musical Composition:
( ) Vol. 1-759 pgs. ( ) Vol. 2-637 pgs. $37.50 ea.
II Schillinger-Encyclopedio: Rhythms & Instru.
mentol Forms 01 Harmony. 500 pages. 127.50
( / Henry Mancini. Scoring 256 pgs/3 LP s, S19 95
( ) Don Sebesky Arranging, 233 pgs. 31p sS32.95
( / ion Composition aOrchestration. Bill R..")0
825 pogest18 chapters! Fine big course! 511.95
( ) Scoring Films/TV:252 pages & 2 LP's. $ 19.95
DayidBoker:ComboArr.8Comp.182pgs.S16.50
II No.1 ProArrang.-GarciaS15.00 ( ) Vol 2SI 500
)Best Paper: 120 4page double 9tt12 pgs. S13.50
Circle 10 or 12 stoves ( ) 128 single sheets. 52.95
( ) Your First Chart, 112 pages 5 2 LPs $9.95
Add 75c postage to total•Money Bock Guarantee
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In last month's column, I com- It is this situation that has resulted
mented briefly on the resolution that in our Union consistently having the
is being submitted by the Inter- lowest periodic dues and per capita
national Executive Board to the dues of any Union in the labor
June Convention which would triple movement and which is a primary
the present per capita dues, sub- cause of our fiscal problems. No
stantially increase the payments to organization can operate efficiently
be made on those who become life without the necessary funds and
members after July 1, 1981, and your Union is no exception. As the
institute a 1 percent Federation cost of living continues to rise, so do
work dues on all work performed the costs of our operation. The
under contracts negotiated by the recent postal increase amounts to 20
International Executive Board. As I percent. Long distance calls are
told you last month, this resolution going up 16 percent, the cost of
is being introduced only because electricity continues to rise, tothere are many resolutions being gether with the cost of paper, supsubmitted by the delegates from plies, air fares, etc.
The International Executive
various Locals seeking repeal of the
Federation work dues that was Board was gratified when last
adopted at last year's Convention. year's Convention approved the new
Were it not for the fact that these Federation work dues even though
other resolutions are being in- the amount approved was only half
troduced, the International Exec- of what was proposed. However,
utive Board would not have even before the new work dues
introduced the resolution that it did. became effective on January 1, 1981,
Each and every member of the amovement for repeal had already
Board wholeheartedly agrees with begun. The primary reason given by
the concept of a Federation work those seeking repeal was the loss of
dues as being the only equitable members in various areas allegedly
method of funding the Federation. caused by the implementation of the
However, it is very evident from the new work dues. Even though the
large number of resolutions being total work dues, both Local and
introduced by certain Locals that Federation, amounted to only one
many of our Local officials do not cent on every dollar of scale wages
agree. This is their prerogative, but earned, many members objected to
repealing the Federation work dues the record keeping requirements
without providing a satisfactory regarding their earnings imposed
method of funding the Federation is upon the Locals and wish to keep
their earnings confidential. We all
not the answer.
There is no doubt that our Union know that music, as any other prois unique in the labor movement. fession, is a " business," but apparDue to the lack of full-time employ- ently some of our part-time players
ment in most areas of the United do not agree. These members have
States and Canada, the greater ma- been urging their Local officers to
jority of our membership consists seek repeal of the work dues despite
of part-time players who usually the fact that it has been in effect for
work no more than three nights a only a few months. Even as of this
week. In addition, there are over date, the total amount of revenue
40,000 life and honorary members that will be generated each year is
who either pay no dues at all to their still unknown.
Our Union is a democratic
respective Locals or a nominal
amount less than the regular dues. organization. Everyone is entitled to

his or her opinion and every Local is
free to submit resolutions to be
considered at the Convention.
However, repealing the work dues
will not prevent a loss of members
since the only alternative method of
funding is a substantial increase in
per capita dues. Undoubtedly, this
would cause the resignations of
many members who are not active
enough in the music business to
warrant the resulting increase in
periodic dues.
Iam certain that many delegates
will be opposed to the increase in
per capita dues and will maintain
the position that one alternative is to
cut the expenses of our operation. I
have stated repeatedly that, since
becoming your president in January
of 1978, I have made every effort
possible to cut expenses and my
policy has not changed. I noticed
that one resolution submitted by one
of our Locals recommends moving
our offices to the Midwest. This
well-intentioned delegate is apparently unaware of the fact that
the rent being paid to maintain our
New York offices is substantially
lower than the going rate for similar
facilities in any major city in the
United States or Canada. In fact, a
study is currently being made of the
possibility of consolidating all of our
offices into two floors, instead of two
and a half, so that the space now
being utiltized on the thirtieth floor
of our building may be sublet at a
substantial profit.
The truth of the matter is that the
"honeymoon" is over. We can no
longer remain the Union with the
lowest periodic and per capita dues.
We must have the necessary funds
to improve the services rendered to
our members which will in turn
result in more musicians joining our
great organization. For too many
years, we have been operating as if
the American Federation
of
Musicians was a fraternal organization rather than a labor
organization. Our members and
Local officials demand affirmative
action to resolve their problems and
this can only be done with the
necessary funding.
Here is atypical example — at the
International Executive Board
meetings in March, Iproposed that
the Federation establish a job
(Continued on page twenty-eight)

Three States Reject "Right-to-Work" Legislation
During the month of March, three
states, Idaho, Montana and New
Mexico, turned down attempts to
enact anti- union " right-to-work"
legislation. Once again, the successful blocking of the union- busting
measures can be attributed to the
swift and strong actions taken by
union members and State AFL-CIO
officials.
In Idaho, State AFL-CIO President Robert Kinghorn reports
that aseries of meetings conducted

by that group in January prepared
union members to respond to the
"right-to-work" measure, and
generated a " record-breaking"
volume of mail, telephone calls and
personal visits to legislators asking
them to reject the bill. More than
5,000 turned out for the Idaho House
State Affairs Committee's February
13 hearings to voice their opposition
to the bill.
In Montana, a bill targeted
against public employee unions,

AFM TEMPOPCC
1980 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
STATE AND DISTRICT CONFERENCES
Illinois State Conference
Northwest Conference

$391 . 00
349.00

Western Conference
Wisconsin State Conference
Indiana State Conference
New England Conference

510.00
302.00
533.00
262.00

Penn-Del-Mar-D.C. Conference of Locals

172.00

Michigan State Conference
New York State Conference

243.00
422.00

Midwest Conference
Connecticut State Conference
International Upper Peninsula Conference
Rocky Mountain Conference
West Virginia M usicians Conference
Southern State Conference
Kansas- Missouri Conference

116.00
110.00
121.00
165.00
27.00
172.00
53.00

MAY, 1981

which the State AFL-CIO branded a
"first step to a state ' right-to-work'
law," was killed by avote of 17-0 in
the legislature's House Labor and
Industry Committee.
Montana AFL-CIO Executive
Secretary James Murry reports
that the state federation led some
200 opponents of the measure into
the committee's hearings. While
about forty witnesses testified
against it, the bill was defended only
by its sponsor, James Burnett, and
two officers of Montana Citizens for
Right- to-Work, Inc. No public
employer representatives came
forward to testify in favor of the
measure.
The bill's opponents cited figures
showing that Montana workers are
better paid than workers in states
where compulsory open shop laws
exist. Public employee union
representatives called a part of the
bill which would have permitted
different wage rates for union and
non-union workers " ridiculous." A
representative of Governor Ted
Schwinden testified that the
executive branch was opposed to the
bill " on principle."
In New Mexico, Governor Bruce
King killed a " right-to-work" bill in
that state on March 20, when he
vetoed the anti-union measure. His
veto came just one day before the
end of the legislature's official
session. King had taken the same
action against asimilar bill in 1979.

AFM TEMPO-PCC HONOR ROLL
During 1980 the following Locals successfully collected amounts
equalling 25 percent of their total respective memberships and will
receive recognition at the 1980 AFM Convention. Each year constitutes a new period of effort and each year's activity will be the
only basis for the award.
5 Detroit, Michigan
10-208 Chicago, Illinois
12 Sacramento, California
22 Sedalia, Missouri
26 Peoria, Illinois
28 Leadville, Colorado
29 Belleville, Illinois

314
320
323
325
327
329
339

Elmira, New York
Lima, Ohio
Coal City, Illinois
San Diego, California
Baraboo, Wisconsin
Sterling, Illinois
Greensburg, Pennsylvania

33 Port Huron, Michigan
37 Joliet, Illinois
39 Marinette, WisconsinMenominee, Michigan
42 Racine, Wisconsin
44 Salisbury, Maryland
45 Marion, Indiana
49 Hanover, Pennsylvania
53 Logansport, Indiana
62 Trenton, New Jersey
67 Davenport, Iowa
69 Pueblo, Colorado
74 Galveston, Texas
75 Des Moines, Iowa
83 Lowell, Massachusetts
84 Bradford, Pennsylvania
87 Danbury, Connecticut
90 Danville, Illinois
95 Sheboygan, Wisconsin
98 Edwardsville, Illinois
105 Spokane, Washington
113 Redding, California
114 Sioux Falls, South Dakota
115-614 Olean-Salamanca, New
York
118 Warren, Ohio
122 Newark, Ohio
126 Lynn, Massachusetts
130 Carbondale, Pennsylvania
131 Streator, Illinois
135 Reading, Pennsylvania
138 Brockton, Massachusetts
140 Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
144 Holyoke, Massachusetts
148-462 Atlanta, Georgia
162 Lafayette, Indiana
163 Gloversville, New York
170 Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania
171 Springfield, Massachusetts
174-496 New Orleans, Louisiana
175 Trenton, Illinois
176 Marshalltown, Iowa
179 Marietta, Ohio
181 Aurora, Illinois
184 Everett, Washington
187 Sharon, Pennsylvania
192 Elkhart, Indiana
195 Manitowoc, Wisconsin
202 Key West, Florida
209 Tonawanda, New York
210 Fresno, California
213 Stevens Point, Wisconsin
215 Kingston, New York
218 Marquette, Michigan
225 Coeur D'Alene, Idaho
227 Shawano, Wisconsin
228 Kalamazoo, Michigan
230 Mason City, Iowa
232 Benton Harbor, Michigan
239 Auburn, New York
255 Yankton, South Dakota
257 Nashville, Tennessee
259 Parkersburg, West Virginia
263 Bakersfield, California
266 Little Rock, Arkansas
268 Lincoln, Illinois
269 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
270 Marshfield, Wisconsin
275 Boulder, Colorado
278 South Bend, Indiana
282 Alton, Illinois
283 Pensacola, Florida
285 New London, Connecticut
288 Kankakee, Illinois
294 Lancaster, Pennsylvania
306 Waco, Texas
307 La Salle, Illinois
312 Medina, New York

343
347
348
350
351
352
360
364
368
385
391
395
401
408
431
432
441
454
465
469
472
474
478
480
481
485
488
489
494
495
499
506
514
516
524

Norwood, Massachusetts
Imperial Valley, California
Sheridan, Wyoming
Collinsville, Illinois
Burlington, Vermont
Frankfort, Indiana
Renton-Auburn, Washington
Portland, Maine
Reno, Nevada
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Ottawa, Illinois
Port Angeles, Washington
Reinerton, Pennsylvania
Biddeford, Maine
Princeton, Illinois
Bristol, Connecticut
Oswego, New York
Merced, California
Mt. Vernon, Illinois
Watertown, Wisconsin
York, Pennsylvania
Sun Valley, Idaho
Coshocton, Ohio
Wausau, Wisconsin
Fairbanks, Alaska
Grand Forks, North Dakota
Augusta, Georgia
Rhinelander, Wisconsin
Southbridge, Massachusetts
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Middletown, Connecticut
Saratoga Springs, New York
Torrington, Connecticut
Hillsboro, Illinois
Pasco, Washington

525
529
532
536
541
557
561
565
567
570
572
573
577

Dixon, Illinois
Newport, Rhode Island
Amarillo, Texas
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Napa, California
Freeland, Pennsylvania
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Faribault, Minnesota
Albert Lea, Minnesota
Geneva, New York
De Kalb, Illinois
Sandusky, Ohio
Bangor- Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
Battle Creek, Michigan
Vineland, New Jersey
New Prague, Minnesota
Kittanning, Pennsylvania
Kewaunee, Wisconsin
Sunbury, Pennsylvania
Decatur, Indiana
North Platte, Nebraska
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
Keene, New Hampshire
Helena, Montana
Sayre, Pennsylvania
Oconto Falls, Wisconsin
Anchorage, Alaska
Escanaba, Michigan
Port Jervis, New York
Covington, Virginia
Grafton, West Virginia
Wichita Falls, Texas
Fort Myers, Florida
Valparaiso, Indiana
Pontiac, Illinois
Williamsport, Pennsylvania
Austin, Minnesota
Bangor, Maine
Tucson, Arizona
Grand Island, Nebraska
Pontiac, Michigan
Taylorville, Illinois

594
595
602
603
604
605
607
609
610
634
642
645
648
650
663
667
674
684
688
730
732
759
761
766
768
771
777
784
798

Seminar on New Postal Rates
Edwin M. Schmidt, postal expert for the AFL-CIO, has agreed to conduct seminars at the AFM Convention on the mornings of June 23 and 24.
Time and place to be announced. With postal rates increasing at an
alarming rate, delegates' attendance at these informative sessions may
save their Locals many dollars in extra postal expense.
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PICTURING
MINNEAPOLIS
SAINT PAUL
Right: Every two or three years the Secretary- Treasurer- Editor
journeys to the Twin Cities of Minneapolis- St. Paul to negotiate a
new contract with the Union Advocate — actually located in St.
Paul -- for the printing of the -International Musician.'" This year
Assistant Editor Annemarie Franco assisted in the negotiations
and is shown with General Manager Vincent Bailer outside the
plant.
Far right: The first negotiating session took place right after the
plane landed at the Minneapolis- St. Paul Airport -- in the Radisson
Hotel room of Secretary- Treasurer J. Martin Emerson ( center). Union Advocate General Manager Vincent Boller and Assistant Editor
Franco discussed the many component prices which make up
the cost of publishing the A. F. of M.'s official monthly journal.
Left to right: Obtaining suitable newsprint at on affordable price
has presente ongoing problems during the past two and a half
years. Four price increases totaling $ 4,003.50 have occurred during
this time. At times, paper is difficult to obtain at any price. Fortunately, Union Advocate is capable of warehousing large aJantities of newsprin which is bought when the price is favorable. The
supply shown see is earmarked for future issues.
General Manager Boller, Assistant Editor Franco and SecretaryTreasurer Emerson look at two of the sixty-nine rolls of paper that
are used each month in printing the " International Musician:'
The paper market is so volatile that printing contracts must be left
open with regard to paper prices, it being the policy of transmitting
all increases directly to the customer. The last price increase took
place October-1 - $ 1,035.00 more per issue.
This mammo.n web press is getting a once-over from Assistant
Editor Franco. The " International Musician - is printed on this press
starting the first Friday of each month. It takes three days to run
off the 280,000 copies.

From the mail room at the Union Advocate, each of
the three days it takes to run, the " International Musician - is delivered to the Main Post Office in St. Paul
where the journal is weighed to determine the postage.
It is sent Second Class to all parts of the United States
and Canada, as well as overseas. The monthly postage
bill now averages $ 19,965.58, but that figure will increase when the new postal rates go up this year.

Above left: These two gentlemen — John Mason and Clarence Kraemer -- are responsible
for setting in motion the myriad " wheels - which ultimately distribute the -International
Musician to members and subscribers all over the world. Mason is Manager, Mail Classifications, while Kraemer is Mail Classifications Clerk. We owe them a debt of gratitude for
the outstanding service and attention they give our publication.
Above night: The New York Eagle occupies a prominent corner in St. Paul and caught our
attention when we " shot" the Main Post Office Building. Created in 1891 by the New York
studio of Augustus Saint-Gaudens, America's famed nineteenth century sculptor, this magnificent eagle once stood atop the New York Life Insurance Bu ' ding at Minnesota and East
Sixth Streets. Saint-Gaudens also used his graceful eagles when President Theodore
Roosevelt commissioned him to design a $ 20.00 and $ 10.00 gold piece.

Orchestra Hall, home of the Minnesota Orchestra, has outstanding
acoustics. Its modern architecture is in stark contrast to the noble
Foshay Tower, in the background, a longtime feature of the Minneapolis skyline.
Photographs and captions by Secretary- Treasurer J. Martin Emerson.
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In addition to skylines. Minneapolis and St. Paul are famous for
their skyways which permit workers and shoppers alike to go from
building- to- building and store- to- store all over the downtown areas
thus avoiding the cold weather which descends upon the Twin
Cities each winter. It is interesting to note that the -buildings - to
the right are painted on the side of the one to which the skyway is
connected.

Lost November Bob Jones surprised everyone by resigning as both a member of the International Executive
Board and as Secretary of Local 99, Portland, Oregon,
to accept the position of General Manager of she Minnesota Orchestra. Time was found to visit with Bob in
his lair - at Orchestra Hall and enjoy dinner with all the
Janeses in their beautiful new home overlooking one
cf Minnesota's ten thousand lakes.

A fitting "finale" to the picture portfolio is one of Bob Jones and
Pat Rion with o background of musical notes which occupies the entire side of the Schmitt Music Center. And we are told that the
music is frcm '
Gaspard de la Nuit - by Maurice Ravel. Incidentally,
the mission was successful business- wise in that o new contract
with Union Advocate has been entered into and approved by the
International Executive Board.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

FEEDBACK
Feedback is Jesigned to provide an open forum for music industry professionals. These lelters do not necessarily reflect the beliefs or policies of the American Federation of Musicians or the International Musician, and may be followed
by a brief response to clarify union stance. The International Musician reserves
the ' ight to edit all letters accepted for this column.

New Jersey Symphony's Future Uncertain

endowment fund, but that is not bers on the Board of Trustees who
where the responsibility lies. These are working very hard to save this
sectors
cannot
be
blamed. orchestra. We appreciate their
Responsibility
lies
with the efforts very much, but they need
hierarchy of our Board of Trustees help. We call upon the Board of
— it is the Trustees' duty to Trustees to examine, to carefully
generate the funds to sustain a scrutinize their leadership and
major symphony orchestra. They make the changes necessary, otherhave failed us miserably.
wise this orchestra is dead. The fact
They are the ones who institute of the matter is, the artistic growth
and implement policy. They hire the of the orchestra has outstripped the
symphony managers ( five in the growth of our Board and manlast ten years) and make the ap- agement.
propriate connections with every
Last March our Board was aware
sector of the New Jersey com- of the financial crisis looming over
munity to insure the stability of this the horizon. Why was nothing done?
institution. It is our contention that On October 8, the association lacked
we need new leadership if we are to the funds to start. Today the position
survive. There are good overall is the same. Why? Any orchestra in
people on the Board and, in fact, we this country that has a financial
have three recently- involved mem- crisis goes public with various types

of fund-raising campaigns. Why is
there silence here? Why must it be a
secret? Why wasn't money raised
ckiring the strike? There has not
been a public fund-raising campaign here in years, if ever. Why?
Why was it not announced all over
that our concerts in January were
canceled? People in Princeton
turned out for aJanuary 8concert,
only to find adarkened hall. Why the
mystery, the secrecy? We suspect
the NJSO Association of wanting to
cancel the entire season. Should the
NJSO fold, and we are on the verge,
it will be the first major symphony
orchestra in this country to do so,
and we will join the ranks of New
Jersey's unemployed.
Casimer Kossakowski,
NJSO Committee Chairperson

Afte.- members of the New Jersey fired. Yes, we need more state,
Symphony Orchestra ended their private and corporate support, we
st-ike by ratifying anew contract on need apermanent home, we need an
December 21% 1980, they looked forward to returning to work. Unfortunately, they were disappointed
as the season's opening continued to
be postponed. The orchestra's
management did not have the funds
to meet its commitments and was
finally forced to cancel the entire
season. The following release,
written in January by Casimer Kossakowski, NJSO trumpeter and
Chairperson of the musicians' NJSO
Ccmmittee, raises many pointed
questions regarding management's
handling of the situation and alerts
fellow players to the orchestra's
bleak future,
On December 22. we musicians,
in good faith, ratified a contract
with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra Association fully expecting
to return to work within two weeks.
Astonishing as it may seem, much
of our public is under the impression we are at work. We are not!
The reason being given is a lack
of funds. It is obvious that when
we ratified our contract, management had not the funds to begin and
therefore bargained in bad faith. As
a result, we are going to file a
grievance with the NLRB, charging
management with bargaining in bad
faith.
The NJSO is dying. It is folding
and the public is unaware. We have
been asked by management to have
patience, to be quiet, to " not rock
a $17,995
a $12,500
the boat" The situation is sensitive,
they say! No longer can we stand
Hammond® Console Organ!
OR
Steinway®
Grand Piano!
idly by as the sympnony goes down
Here's the organ of your dreams— the magnificent
Yes, it's the " Instrument of the Immortals" and now it
the drain.
ELEGANTE — flagship of the famous Hammond line
can be yours in this exciting MUSIC SWEEPSTAKES!
Throughout this entire situation
of fine organ consoles. Imagine you and your family
we have complied with manageA full-sized Steinway Grand Piano in dramatic ebony
gathered around this handsome instrument, packed
ment's requests. The strixe was
and featuring patented Diaphragmatic Soundboard ®
entered into with the spirit of
with the finest state-of-the-art features including Pro
for ultimate sound projection; Duplex Scale for inmutual cooperation. Our Board
Chord' for full right hand chords at afingertouch;
comparable tone; Accelerated Action® keyboard for
President called our demands
Rhythm Break for the realism of -alive drummer;
the famous Steinway touch, and MORE!
reasonable and justified. Suddenly,
ProFoot rmspecial effects, and MORE!
after four weeks of strike, our goals
were attacked as being unYour exciting introduction to Keyboard Classics
OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES
reasonable, despite the fact we have
Magazine — filled with beautiful music you can play!
made tremendous concessions from
Complete entry Certificate and mail No purchase is necessary Winner will be selected in random drawing from all
Exciting as the MUSIC SWEEPSTAKES is in itself, it
entries received before midnight. December 24 1981 and all entriesmast be received by that date Drawing will take
our original position. Management
place December 25 1981 under the supervision of Mortimer C Low and Company, an independent accounting firm
also agreat way for you to get your copy of the very
successfully shifted the blame of the
whose decisions are final Contest begins on the date first entry received
The Sweepstakes is open to residents of the United States except employees and their families of Sheet MUSIC
symphony's ills onto the musicians
special Premiere Issue of Keyboard Classics Magazine
Keyboard Classics Magazine Mortimer C low and Company , their respective agencies and affiliates
and polarized us from the comSweepstakes otter is void in the states of Florida and
and wherever prohibited or regulated by law All
—every issue packed with specially selected classical
federal state and local regulations apply All federal state and local rases are the sole responsibility of the winner
munity.
pieces ) .ou can play!
Winner will be notited by mail or phone
We are on the side of the public
•Solos! • Duets! • Traditional! • Contemporary!
and our subscribers. They paid to
Fully half of every issue devoted exhear us play. We want to play. We
E
MUSIC SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY CERTIFICATE
clusively to interesting classical selecto.- Keyboard( lassics \ tag:taint./ 352 Evelyn Street/Paramu',. NJ 0 652
are the ones who are suffering, we
YES! Enter my name in the Keyboard Classics' Mt 'SIC SWEEPSTAKES
are in limbo, and we musicians are
tions. YU :ti absorbing articles and feafor my choice ola Steinway (; rand Piano or aHammond " Elegante"
the ones in the unemployment lines
tures on the composers, the performers,
Organ Also enter my Trial Subscription to Keyboard Classics Magazine
while oar management continues to
the instruments, the biskoy of more
tor one year (( issues ) at the Charter Rate of just 39.9' ( asaving of
receive pay checks. Yes, indeed, it
more than IS", off the newsstand rate ) without obligation. Start my
than 500 years of musical genius, special
is asimple matter for management
subscription with the special Premiere Issue. Payment is enclosed. If
"how-to" columns on technique and theory, and MORE!
not satisfied after 30 days. Imay cancel and receive aprompt refund of
to request us to have patience!
the full amount. The Premiere Issue is mine to keep.
In addition to having something
30-day refund GUARANTEE
very dramatic and drastic happen
• Payment enclosed
1se the Certificate at right to enter the fabulous
(Make check payable to Keyboard Classics Magazine.
to save the symphony, very serious
Mt ISIC SWEEPSTAKES and to get the collector's Prequestions must be raised. There
• Charge enclosed
miere Issue of Keyboard Classics Magazine with our
must be accountability for this
CHARGE IT
30-day refund GUARANTEE. Enjoy your first issue
(Print) Name
financial fiasco. When we perform
lo my:
with family or friends for 30 days. If not satisfied, just
L. NListercard
and we bloop or play wrong notes,
Visa
Address
tell us to cancel and receive aprompt refund of the
everyone knows. We are responsible. accountable for our errors,
full amount. The big Premiere Issue is yours to keep
(its
Account
and, if enough are made, we are
and you may still win your choice of Sweepstakes
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of dollars?"
Well, the " wrong" in the question
is what has been wrong for many,
many years and for many, many
ARTY
Conventions. Simply put, our Locals and our Federation have been
dreadfully underfinanced — with
dues payments generally regarded
NI ERSON
by most Union observers as the
lowest ( or the most reasonable,
whichever is your preference) in the
While attending a recent Con- became effective this past January entire Labor Movement.
ference, I came upon a group of 1st, will be the ruination of the orIcan well remember that up to
delegates engaged in a friendly ganization if allowed to continue. about twenty-five years ago, about
but spirited discussion concerning And that the only thing to do is to go the time Ifirst became Secretary of
the recently- instituted Federation to Salt Lake City next month and the Washington, D.C., Local, that
Work Dues as compared to a possi- wipe out this malodorous form of when some members passed away
ble higher Per Capita Dues struc- dues payment.
their families actually received
ture which would eliminate the 1 2
Of course, the further argument is more from the Local's Death
percent Work Dues payment to the made — as it was in the discussion Benefit plan than was paid in
Federation.
group at the Conference — that the regular dues during the members'
Drawn into the discussion, I imposition of Work Dues should be lifetime. I can also remember a
pointed out that the group com- autonomous with the Locals which former Federation Vice President,
prised
identically
the
same could then reinstate maximums, the late Charles L. Bagley,
number of debaters as the In- caps and/or so-called " buy-outs." presaging that Locals' Death
ternational Executive Board — nine Otherwise, it is argued, members Benefits or Insurance Programs
to be exact — and, from what Icould will be " dropping out in droves."
and generous Honorary-Life Mem"Oh, there isn't too much doubt berships ( with little or no dues paid)
discern, the opinions were numerically divided in a similar man- about the Federation needing mon- would one day cause their fiscal coley," it is said, even though a state- lapse.
ner to those on the IEB.
And that, folks, with certain ment along these lines is invariably
In a number of instances this
qualifications, is right down the followed with " BUT
prediction has already come to pass
middle!
Then the other side of the and is well on its way to a " hapThere are those who contend the proverbial coin is revealed with the pening" in anumber of other cases.
Federation Work Dues, enacted by usual question: What's wrong with
Fortunately, the introduction of
the 1980 Convention and which raising the Per Capita Dues a couple Work Dues came along and proved

BE'TWEEN
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When you play Zildjians,
you're playing with the best.
Neil Peart/Rush
When 1started on
drums. Zildpans
were my ideal and
they inspired me
15 years later, they
still do"

Liberty DiVitto
Billy Joel
"Whatever kind of
effect I'm looking
for. Zaldpan has the
cymbal to give nie
what Iwant."

Steve Smith,'
Journey
"There's power in
Zildpan cymbals
They're not like
anything else"

Carmine Appice / Rod Stewart
"Zildpans are like an extension of my
hands The moment Ifeel the sound, the
sound is there."

Kenny Jones The Who
'Try one and you'll
buy one"

Want to see the best cymbal set-ups
in the business?
Each of the drummers in this ad
and over 200 more of the world's
greatest performers, show you how
they match up the sounds in their
heads and the Zildpans under their
sticks.
All the models, sizes, and
set-ups of their cymbals plus photos
and biographies are in the new
Zildpan Set- Up Book.
It's the first cymbal set-up book
to include most drummers you

know, most drummers you've
heard of, and most drummers you'd
like to be. And nobody could offer it

but Zildpan Because nobody but
Zildpan has so many incredible
drummers performing their greatest
hits on their cymbals
This is absolutely the most
unique and most complete reference
book of its kind ever published.
No matter what style of music you
play on your drums, you've lust got
to have it. Send $ 4.00 to cover
postage and handling to Zildpan,
P.O. Box 198, Dept. 9, Accord,
MA 02018. Or pick one up at the
Zildpan dealer nearest you.

1,

needle ZUdilan Company, Cymbal Makers SInce 1623. Longwater Drive. Norwell. Mass 02061 USA

The only serious choice,

to be the salvation of those Locals
able to obtain membership approval. Conversely — and somewhat unfortunately, it might be sadly noted — the evolution of Work
Dues and the latter-day application
of same ultimately became the
bane of traveling musicians, in recent years the rock bands and
lounge acts, causing them to leave
the Federation in large numbers.
The estimate is somewhere between 35,000 and 40,000 over the last
five years. What these traveling
members were protesting by " going
non- Union," it seems to me, were
the limitations placed on Work Dues
for Local members — such as the
oft- used maximums and buy-outs —
which resulted in less payment for
the latter but practically no limit for
the travelers who perform in
possibly
twenty,
thirty
or
sometimes even forty different
jurisdictions in the course of ayear.
Locals practicing this kind of Work
Dues discrimination were often
referred to by traveling musicians
as " speed traps."
Yet we have the hue and cry by
many to bring about a return to the
old way and the preferential- treatment syndrome, while advocating
the now famous " Band-Aid"
solution involving the $2.00 stepladder approach to reaching fiscal
solvency.
If the referenced discussion group
at the Conference and the International Executive Board can be
considered a microcosm of the
makeup of the next Convention —
and it could well be — then the
foregoing commentary embodies
some of the thoughts that will no
doubt surface during the many
heurs of discussion which will take
place in committee and on the floor
concerning the relative merits of
Work Dues and/or Per Capita Dues.
I really don't know what conclusion the Conference group came
to. Ido know the IEB is split — officially five to four: Five in favor of
having an alternate or back-up Per
Capita Dues resolution to put before
the Eighty-fourth Convention in Salt
Lake City should the Federation
Work Dues go down in defeat and
four committed to defending the
present Federation Work Dues a la
cold turkey.
I, in all honesty, must tell you I
am among the five. But for areason
which, I believe, differs from my
LEB colleagues — save possibly two.
Let me explain. We, the Officers

less in such a situation.
Ieven insisted, as a condition for
my support, that what will be
Resolution No. 1 ( the so-called backup alternate resolution) not be
called a " Recommendation by the
International Executive Board" lest
it be taken literally.
As everyone can see by reading it,
the main thrust of Resolution No. 1
is aPer Capita Dues of $36.00. To be
quite candid, no one expects approval of $36.00 — despite the fact it
is not an unrealistic figure — but,
again, we are faced with another
legal requirement — Parliamentary
Law, which only allows motions to
amend to be accepted between the
lowest and the highest amounts
before the body.
It is my firm belief that in controversial matters of this kind the
leadership must make its position
known in the most unequivocal
manner possible. To that end, I
make the following observations.
1. It is unfortunate that the
present Federation Work Dues
program is not being given a fair
opportunity to do the job most of the
International Executive Board feels
it can do.
2. The question of whether we
should repeal the Work Dues and
adopt a higher Per Capita Dues
based only on the number of
members currently being lost
seems to pose a conundrum as to
which way do we prefer to lose
membership for it is my opinion
that costlier Per Capita Dues will
cause even a greater exodus of
members from the fold than has
already occurred.
:1. To go the Per Capital Dues
route, we have to think, pragmatically, in terms of $ 24.00 a year
upwards just to stay even!

4. Per Capita Dues are a rigidly
fixed form of income which are not
easily adjusted by Conventions to
meet current economic needs, while
Work Dues are flexible in that they
tend to automatically meet rising
costs through the enactment of
higher wage scales at Local levels.
5. As this column went to press,
my Office had collected $ 270,248 in
Federation Work Dues, a most
encouraging sum, especially since
some Locals, possibly anticipating a
change in the By- Laws, have either
lagged in payment or failed altogether to remit Work Dues.
Collecting this amount of money
gives credence to the original
and Delegates, will come to the Con- budget projection of $ 1,250,000.
vention next month with an acIn sum, Ifavor and, at the Concumulated deficit of over 2 million vention, will support retention of the
dollars and an immediate out- present system of Federation Work
standing indebtedness, forgetting Dues. Nuf sed!
miscellaneous and ongoing day-today bills, of $ 1,000,000— $600,000 due
We surely gave the 1981 Congress
the. Chemical Bank of New York
of Strings a magnificent send-off
City and over $400,000 due the AFLwith that stunning two-page spread
CIO to which we have not paid dues
in last month's International
for eleven months because of the
Musician. Special thanks goes to
lack of funds.
Assistant
Editor
Annemarie
At the present time, we have
(Woletz) Franco for the layout.
practically no cash flow to speak of
With so much pedagogical talent,
and there have been days in the
we just had to"crow" alittle and let
recent past when checks have been
the world know the Twenty-third
written without sufficient funds to
Annual Congress of Strings will be
back them up, with the Finance
the most outstanding one to date,
Department of my office boldly
even if it is operating at only one
counting on the next day's receipts
location — The University of Cinto provide proper coverage. The
cinnati College- Conservatory of Mufinancial operation is that close.
sic, one of the best music facilities in
It is because of this kind of conNorth America.
dition and other extenuating cir-

The 1981 Congress of Strings will
cumstances involving the fiscal
well-being of our Union which open June 22nd with most of the
compelled me to vote for what I students arriving from all parts of
consider to be a back-up resolution the United States and Canada on
to be considered by the June Con- June 21st. Those arriving by plane
vention in the event the 1 percent will be met at the airport by
of
the
ConFederation Work Dues By- Law is representatives
repealed, since the Landrum-Grif- servatory, while those driving can
fin Act requires sufficient and go straight to the University and
reasonable notice to the mem- receive instructions and dormitory
bership in order to increase dues. assignments.
This year there will be eighty-four
The emergency provision provided
for in the By- Laws for the intro- scholarship winners, a surprisingly
(Continued on page twenty-two)
duction of resolutions would be use-
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"Lady"; Bob Morrison, Wanda
Mallett, and Patti Ryan, " Looking
for Love"; Hugh Moffatt and Pebe
Sebert, " Old Flames Can't Hold a
Candle to You"; Willie Nelson, " On
the Road Again"; Marijohn Wilkin
and Kris Kristofferson, " One Day at
aTime"; Kye Fleming and Dennis
Morgan, "Smoky Mountain Rain";
Ed Penney and Jerry Gillespie,
"Somebody's Knockin' "; Hank
Cochran, "That's All that Matters to
Arranger/Composer/Producer
longevity
as
a
popular
form
of
Never before has spring blosJEFF STEINBERG (" Nice ' n Juicy"
somed with so much country music music, and its " gold list of past hits" Me"; and Amanda McBroom, " The
"Gospel John"—"tlott City"
activity. A big business grown gi- as reasons it will be strong for the Rose."
"Without Your Love") has put 15
next
few
years.
gantic, country music is now being
A little more than ten years ago,
years of career experience into
Connecting the upsurge in country
performed, marketed and analyzed
some people at the Country Music
witn a zeal that almost makes one music with the drop in American
Association got aparticularly bright
ARRANGING—
forget that the music has been self-confidence, Parikhal mainidea: Why not ( they asked themaround as long as the country has. tained that the music talks about
The
Professional
selves) set up asituation that would
One of the most ambitious problems common to everyone in
Approach"
give the legendarily faithful country
projects coming out of Nashville is a the country. The " outlaw image" in
music fans a chance to meet and
revival of the live radio broadcast — country music, Parikhal said,
Its not just another scoring manual. You
listen to their favorite stars in one
represents
the
way
many
Ameriget invaluable information and illustrated
once the most common vehicle for
place at one price? From this
cans now choose to see themselves:
examples of:
thought has developed the enorto organize and start an
BY EDWARD MORRIS "tough, hardworking, and fighting mously successful Fan Fair. The • flow
arrangement
for every inch of ground."
• How to set up sketches and full scores
tenth such fair will be held in Nashbidding a musician's reputation.
• Big band and small group concepts
ville,
June
8-14.
And
already
nearly
But technology has given this old
Held in late February, the Nash•Arranging for the recording studio
12,000 fans have registered to attend
cutlet a new reach. Specifically, ville
Songwriters
Association
— at $35.00 each.
Nashville Radio Workshop is now symposium was a happy comInvest NOW in your
This year's extravaganza will
doing a monthly live broadcast of bination of creative and commercial
arranging future!
feature artist booths ( where fans
country music to Radio Luxem- concerns — and a demonstration
Send $ 10 ( Canada & Overseas Add $ 2—
and artists meet face to face),
bourg's 1,300,000-watt transmitter that the two don't always have to
Tennessee Res. Add . 681 to:
record label shows, a celebrity
for beaming into the British Isles, conflict.
T. Doon Publishing House, Dept C
softball tournament, an internawestern Europe, and northern
P.O. Box 121464, Acklen Station,
Nowhere was the mainstreaming
tional artists concert, a bluegrass
Nashville, TN 37212
of country music more apparent
Africa.
show, an old-time artists show, and
The operation involves sending a than
in the
varied " Super
a grand masters fiddling contest.
signal by land line to New York — Songwriters Showcase" which
where it is picked up by satellite and opened the symposium. This event
transmitted to areceiving station in featured nineteen songwriters —
Paris. From there, it goes by land country, pop, soul and gospel —
hne again to Luxembourg. The performing their own compositions.
Saturday broadcasts start at 4:00 Taking to the stage were Bobby
Ask your authorized Bose Professional
P.M., Central Standard Time — or Braddock, Jimmy Webb, Gary
The benefits of mounting loudspeakers in
Products dealer for more technical data
vertical arrays are well known to acousti11:00 P.M., Luxembourg time — Morris, Kye Fleming, Dennis
on the performance of the Super- Bose
cal engineers The Super- Bose System
and last for two hours. Per- Morgan, Mary Ann Kennedy, Pam
exploits this " column effect - to improve
System Better still, get alive demonstraformances are before a live Rose, Steve Gibb, Roger Cook, Bob
tion, and hear the benefits of stacking
sensitivity and projection The small size
Morrison,
Aaron
Wilburn,
Paul
for yourself.
and stable nesting of the Bose 802
audience.
speaker enclosures put the drivers in close
Called " Country Music Spec- Craft, George David Weiss, Rory
alignment with each other, so that stacked
tacular," the sno% had its debut in Bourke, Charlie Black, Jerry
pairs provide more than twice the perforDecember at the Exit/In, a now Gillespie, Dave Loggins, Patrick
mance of asingle pair.
defunct listening room. The kickoff Henderson, and Moses Dillard.
The dispersion diagram clearly illustrates
this improvement. The vertical coverage
Jimmy Webb, composer of " By
event starred Jimmy C. Newman,
pattern is focused from 100° for an indiCharlie McCoy, Dobie Gray, Billie the Time I Get to Phoenix,"
vidual 802 speaker to 60° for astacked
.3o Spears, and Bobby Bare. Recent "MacArthur Park," and other
pair projecting more sound toward the
ones, all held at the Tennessee standards, told the songwriters in
audience As aresult, rated sensitivity
increases from 98 dB SPL to 101 dB, a
Performing Arts Center, have his keynote address that theirs was
3dB improvement representing double
spotlighted Crystal Gayle, Porter a "vocation of difficulties" and
the on-axis acoustic output for the same
Wagoner, Johnny Paycheck, Ron- advised them to "read alot of Dylan
input No additional power is needed to
nie Prophet, Terri Gibbs, Don King, Thomas, listen to a lot of classical
obtain these benefits. because the 4ohm
load presented by apair of 802s makes
Bill Anderson, and Charly McClain. music, and try to write like Hank
more efficient use of modern solid-state
The current series is due to run Williams" to develop their art.
180°
power amplifiers like the Bose 1800
through May.
A panel of country and pop writers
split on the question of whether
Meanwhile, back on the home lyrics or music directs a song's
front, radio stations are racing to ultimate composition. Bob McDill,
convert to country music formats. Wayland Holyfield, and Dave
New figures from the Country Music Loggins all stated a preference for
Association say that 2,907 stations in lyrics as the foundation stone, while
the U.S. and Canada now program Michael McDonald ( of the Doobie
a substantial portion of their Brothers) and Patrick Henderson
broadcast day with country music. opted for a musical start. The pracThis is an increase of 504 stations — tical implication for songwriters
or 21 percent — over last year's was that simple demos that highlight the words are likely to get a
total.
charitable
hearing
in
Most country music stations are more
in the Southeast and Southwest, the Nashville than in the established
survey shows, but gains of 15 per- pop music centers of New York and
cent each have been recorded in the Los Angeles.
Bob Morrison, who co-wrote such
past year in New England and the
hits as " Looking for Love" and
Mid-Atlantic region.
• • • • • •
"You Decorated My Life," was
With
country
music
radio given the NSA Songwriter of the
programming becoming more Year award. Song of the Year was
popular — and profitable — it was "He Stopped Loving Her Today," by
diderstandable why this year's Curly Putman and Bobby Braddock.
Twelfth Annual Country Radio (George Jones' performance of that
Seminar, held recently in Nashville, song earned Jones aGrammy afew
crew the biggest turnout in the weeks later.)
The NSA conferred Certificates of
event's history. According to the
seminar organizers, 442 broadcast Merit to Roger Murrah and Jim
executives, programmers, and disc McBride for " A Bridge that Just
jockeys participated in the three- Won't Burn"; Dallas Frazier,
"Beneath Still Waters"; Wayland
cay conference.
While most of the seminar was Holyfield and Bob House, " Could I
management-oriented — and thus Have This Dance"; Eddie Rabbit,
only marginally concerned with the Even Stevens and David Malloy.
art of the music its all — one speaker "Drivin' My Life Away"; Sonny
cid have some encouraging words Throckmorton and Rafe Vanhoy,
for those who fear that country "Friday Night Blues"; Ed Bruce,
music might suffer the meteoric Patsy Bruce, and Ron Peterson,
rise and fall that disco has. Dr. John "Girls. Women and Ladies"; Bob
Parikhal, of Joint Communications McDill, " Good Ole Boys Like Me";
in Toronto, cited country music's Roger Cook and Samuel Hogan, " I
"well-established star system," its Believe in You"; Lionel Richie, Jr.,
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the artist in every musician
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A definitive and comprehensive

book

by

Jerry

Coker, author of PATTERNS
FOR JAZZ, IMPROVISING
JAZZ,

THE JAZZ

IDIOM,

and LISTENING TO JAZZ.
This is auniquely organized
method

that

devotes

a

thorough chapter to each of
the prevailing tune- types of
Jazz: Standard, Be-Bop, Modal,
Blues, Contemporary, Ballad,
and Free Form - listing and
discussing their characteristics

and

illustrating

ap-

proaches to understanding
and performing each type
of tune.
An accompanying cassette
(60 minutes), created with
Jamey Aebersold, includes
accompaniment tracks for
five tunes, a demonstration
track of the Scale-Chord Compendium, a compilation of 29
different scales-types, each
being rendered and improvised
upon for long durations.

with

Spiral bound book
cassette - 518.00

also new
by
David N. Baker
The Jazz Style of
MILES DAVIS
The Jazz Style of
JOHN COLTRANE
The Jazz Style of
SONNY ROLLINS
The Jazz Style of
CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY
Spiral bound - S9 95 each
TO ORDER THESE JAZZ TEXTS
send check or money order to
alt STUDIO P/R, Inc.
22 2Lebanon St.
Lebanon, IN 46052 U.S A
Orders sent postage free
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Charges against a member must be
filed within one year of the date the
alleged violation occurred.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board
RECOMMENDATION

BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
Section 27 be added to Article 7 of
In conformity with Article 25, Section 4, of the Federation By- Laws the following recommendations of
the International Executive Board to the forthcoming AFM Convention are hereby printed.
the By- Laws to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
Charges, preferred by a member
of aLocal against an Officer of such
RECONIM ENDATION
NEW SUB-SECTION.
notified in writing of the charges Local, shall be adjudicated by that
For the purpose of this Article, the against him and be summoned to Local in accordance with its ByBE IT RESOLVED, That Article
21, Section 13, Sub-Section 3, of the scale wages of traveling musicians appear at atime and place for trial Laws. In the event that the charges
By-Laws be amended as follows: shall be the minimum Local wages or to otherwise present his defense involve such a number of the memEach player in a participating or- on steady engagements and the before the ( ( Inoee -Trittl)) ap- bers of the trial body that it cannot
-opriate Board ('-. 4) of the Loa-,legally function, the Secretary of the
chestra shall be obligated to con- minimum Local wages plus 10
tribute ( (.5570&)) $75.00 annually to percent on miscellaneous engage- ((the- .Travel4flg-•Gettiffrittee;) ) the Local shall refer the charges to the
the Fund to cover« .7ian between ments. Neighboring or contiguous International Executive Board, or a International
President.
The
September 1st and ( ( August-1-9U) Locals within a radius of 75 miles subcommittee thereof, or referee President, or his designee, shall
August 31st, and said amount must from the jurisdictional lines may by haring the charges, as the case then review the charges and either
be paid not later than April 1st of mutual and reciprocal agreement may be, and must be given an op- dismiss them or refer them to the
such span. In addition,
the waive the 10 percent wage dif- portunity to defend himself.
International Secretary-Treasurer
Such notification and charges are for adjudication
Federation, upon the establishment ferential where applicable.
by the
Into be prepared in duplicate, one to ternational Executive Board. The
Submitted by the
of the Fund, shall make available to
International Executive Board be sent to the defendant, the other decision of the President, or his
the Fund monies up to the amount of
filed with the records of the case. If designee, to dismiss such charges
$250,000 on a non-interest bearing
RECOMMENDATION
the defendant fails to appear or shall be final and not subject to
loan basis. This loan shall be repaid
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article 7 otherwise present his defense when appeal.
at such times and at such amounts
as the Trustees determine is con- of the Constitution be deleted and a summoned, or in any way obstructs
Submitted by the
sistent with the fiscal soundness of new Article 7be substituted to read the holding of atrial, hearing or inInternational Executive Board
vestigation, he shall be adjudged in
as follows:
the Fund.
RECOMMENDATION
default and the case shall proceed to
NEW ARTICLE.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Articles
The International Executive a decision without further delay.
That Article 21, Section 13, SubSection 7, of the By-Laws be Board shall at all times have the
amended as follows: The Fund shall authority to change the jurisbe maintained and administered by dictional boundaries of Locals in the
the following five Trustees: Victor best interests of the Federation. Any
W. Fuentealba, J. Martin Emerson Local desiring achange in its juris(t7i) and Ted Dreher, or their dictional boundaries may petition
successors and John Palanchian the International Executive Board
((-,-)) and Melanie Burrell ( (-7)), or for such change. After holding a
hearing with the affected Locals,
their alternates or successors.
The Trustees shall have full power the International Executive Board
to establish and promulgate rules may make such jurisdictional
and regulations for the ad- changes as it deems are in the best
ministration of the Fund consistent interests of the Federation.
Submitted by the
with this Section, and shall collect,
International Executive Board
invest and hold all contributions to
the Fund and shall pay and disRECOMMENDATION
tribute all benefits and payments
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
from that Fund. Trustees may be
removed by the International 13, Section 24, of the By-Laws be
Executive
Board.
Successor amended as follows: All members
Trustees, other than the two of the Federation, by virtue of their
Trustees who shall be active players membership, authorize the Fedin aparticipating orchestra, shall be eration and its Locals to act as their
named by the International Execu- exclusive bargaining representative
tive Board. The two Trustees who with full and exclusive power to
shall be active players as afore- execute agreements with employers
mentioned shall be elected by the governing terms and condifions of
members of all participating or- employment. The Federation, in
chestras in accordance with entering into collective bargaining
procedures to be established by the agreements, does so for the benefit
Trustees. There shall never be less of all members of the Federation
than two Trustees who are active and each member is bound by the
players in aparticipating orchestra. terms of such collective bargaining
The Trustees are empowered to agreements. A Local of the Fedtake all other steps appropriate or eration enters into collective barnecessary to effectuate this Section gaining agreements for its memand to assure that the Fund is ad- bers and for Federation members
ministered fairly and in accordance who perform within the jurisdiction
of the Local. Each member of such
with any applicable laws.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Local and each Federation member
That for the 1981-1982 season only who performs within its jurisdiction
each player in a participating or- is bound by the terms of the collecchestra shall be required to pay a tive bargaining agreements execu$25.00 assessment to the Fund no ted by such Local. Similarly, the
Federation licenses and enters into
later than October 15th, 1981.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, agreements with booking agents for
That all provisions of this recom- the benefit of all members of the
mendation are subject to, and will Federation and each member is
be effective only upon, ratification bound by the terms of such
agreements.
by the participating orchestras.
Submitted by the
Submitted by the
International Executive Board
International Executive Board

RECOMMENDATION
RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
15, Section 2, Sub- Section ( a), of the 12, Section 28, of the By-Laws be
By- Laws be amended as follows: In deleted and anew Article 12, Section
the case of traveling engagements 28, be substituted to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
of one week or more ( steady
All claims and charges for alleged
traveling engagements), such
minimum wage shall be no less than violations of Local or Federation
the wage scale of the Local in whose By- Laws must be filed within one
jurisdiction the services are ren- year of the date that the claim arose
dered ( ( ,p•Itier ten-pereeti E-( 4.0 )-of or alleged violation occurred.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
siieh-beeal-wage-sea le ;-)) .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Article 7, Section 1, of the ByThat Article 2, Section 8 ( H), of the Laws be amended as follows: In any
By- Laws be deleted and a new and all trials, before same can be
Article 2, Section 8 ( H), be sub- held and before a penalty can be
imposed, a member must be
stituted to read as follows:

RECOGNITION TO DELEGATES
In accordance with Resolution No. 6, adopted at the 1980 AFM
Convention, a delegate who attends twenty-five or more Conventions will receive a Certificate of Recognition for this
achievement.
Carrn Adams, Local 566, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Max Ahrens, Local 351, Burlington, Vermont
John E. K. Akaka, Local 677, Honolulu, Hawaii
Harry W. ( Hap) Anderson, Local 41, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Richard L. Anderson, Local 578, Michigan City, Indiana
Donald L. Angel, Local 404, New Philadelphia- Dover, Ohio
Michael Brendzej, Local 95, Sheyboygan, Wisconsin
Clair H. Brenner, Local 472, York, Pennsylvania
Don Brocato, Local 228, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Mildred W. Brown, Local 603, Kittanning, Pennsylvania
Robert E. Burklew, Local 427, St. Petersburg, Florida
Roy Carloss, Local 37, Joliet, Illinois
Frank J. Casciola, Local 655, Miami, Florida
William J. Castro, Local 510, San Leandro, California
Ralph J. ( Ray) Coreale, Local 399, Asbury Park, New Jersey
Joseph S. DeSimone, Local 630, New Kensington, Pennsylvania
Joseph M. DeZutti, Local 307, LaSalle, Illinois
Nicholas A. DiBuono, Local 393, Framingham-Marlboro,
Massachusetts
W. Clayton Dow, Local 42, Racine, Wisconsin
Harlan S. Erickson, Local 567, Albert Lea, Minnesota
Sigurd Erickson, Local 18, Duluth, Minnesota
Ferdinand M. Girard', Local 88, Benld, Illinois
Edgar Hagnauer, Local 175, Trenton, Illinois
Morry Hill, Local 240, Rockford, Illinois
David Holzman, Local 35, Evansville, Indiana
Mike Isabella, Local 27, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Douglas Janke, Local 226, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
Eddie Jarrett, Local 278, South Bend, Indiana
Sam Jack Kaufman, Local 161-710, Washington, D.C.
Lawrence (Stan) Kennedy, Local 62, Trenton, New Jersey
Roger K. Kraft, Local 657, Mentor, Ohio
Elmer R. Luebcke, Local 489, Rhinelander, Wisconsin
James W. K. Lytle, Local 180, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Edmond Manganelli, Local 630, New Kensington, Pennsylvania
William S. March, Local 341, Norristown, Pennsylvania
William K. Matthlesen, Local 275, Boulder, Colorado
Jack McCartney, Local 58, Fort Wayne, Indiana
L. F. (
Larry) Meyers, Local 142, Wheeling, West Virginia
Thomas J. Minichino, Local 38, Larchmont, New York
Vernon K. Nydegger, Local 297, Wichita, Kansas
Emil Paolucci, Local 38, Larchmont, New York
Sal Paonessa, Local 106, Niagara Falls, New York
I. B. (
Buddy) Peterson, Local 677, Honolulu, Hawaii
Mike Phillips, Local 27, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Dan Poznanovic, Jr., Local 459, Virginia, Minnesota
Charles Quaranta, Local 69, Pueblo, Colorado
Ralph F. Schmoeger, Local 307, La Salle, Illinois
Edmund J. Schott, Local 220, Northampton, Massachusetts
A. Pat Soldano, Local 51, Utica, New York
Ervin F. Street, Local 571, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Wayne Stroup, Local 45, Marion, Indiana
George W. Swanger, Jr., Local 750, Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Edward H. Sweeney, Local 407-613, Mobile, Alabama
Ray N. Tanaka, Local 677, Honolulu, Hawaii
Don T. Tepper, Sr., Local 220, Northampton, Massachusetts
Porter Thomas, Local 655, Miami, Florida
Frank Vadala, Local 13, Troy, New York
Stewart J. Wagner, Local 51, Utica, New York
Harry Walker, Local 4, Cleveland, Ohio
J. R. ( Bob) Watkins, Local 80, Chattanooga, Tennessee

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

22 and 23 of the By-Laws be deleted
and a new Article 22 entitled RECORDINGS ( all forms of recorded
music, audio and/or visual) be substituted to read as follows:
NEW ARTICLE.
Section 1. No member of the
Federation shall take engagements
or employment or become engaged
or employed in the making of sound
tracks for any type of recorded
product ( audio and/or visual) unless the person. firm or corporation
providing such engagement or
employment shall have previously
entered into a written agreement
with the Federation relating
thereto.
Section 2. Members performing
alone, leaders and contractors are
required to report engagement or
employment which will result in the
production of recordings ( audio
and/or visual) to the Local in whose
jurisdiction the engagement or employment is scheduled to take place.
Section 3. A. No Federation member may perform services ( whether
as composer, arranger, copyist,
proofreader, instrumentalist,
leader, contractor cutter, editor, or
in any other capacity ) ( 1) where the
product of such services is intended
to result in, or be embodied in,
recorded music made outside of the
United States and Canada and the
possessions of either; or ( 2) for the
purpose of producing, editing or
dubbing recorded music except
where expressly authorized and
covered by a contract with the
Federation or when expressly
authorized by the Federation.
B. Any member violating this
Section shall be subject to afine not
exceeding $5,000.00 and/or expulsion.
Section 4. No member of the Federation may perform any musical
services where the product of such
services is intended to result in
recorded music to be used by, for or
with any performer ( variety or
musical) as background for, accompaniment of, or in connection
with such performer's live performance.
Section 5. Employment for audio
an777:7- visual recordings under
agreements negotiated by the International Executive Board shall
not be restricted to members of the
Local in whose jurisdiction the work
is performed, unless otherwise
provided.
Section 6. Traveling orchestras
are not permitted to fulfill any radio
and/or television engagement which
are local in character and are not
played over a network without the
permission of the Local in whose
jurisdiction the local radio and/or
television program emanates.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board
RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
12, Section 22, of the By-Laws be
amended as follows: All nominations and elections of Local Officers, delegates and alternate
delegates to the Convention of the
American Federation of Musicians
must be held in conformity with
Local and Federation laws. All
delegates and alternate delegates to
the Convention of the American
Federation of Musicians must be
nominated and elected in conformity with the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act
of 1959. All Local Officers, except
those of Canadian Locals, must be
nominated and elected in conformity with the Labor- Management Reporting and Disclosure Act
of 1959. ( ( A-nteitilier-o4- an -Local
•evito-is- entitled-te- vote -at-a- hoeai
eleetteri-ntay ehalienge-the-oenduet
pesidis-of-sech election- by-4ding,
wi thin -ten- clays- feHowing- -the
minting- of -ballets7 -a -eherge- with
the-incumbent- Seerstary- ef --such
baertl-)) Any member of a Local
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who is entitled to vote at a Local
election may challenge an! matter
relating to the nomination and
election of Local Officers and/or
delegates and alternate delegates
to the Convention of the American
Federation of Musicians, after the
election, by filing a challenge with
the Local Secretary, or other person
or body designated by the Local ByLaws, within ten ( 10) days after the
election. The challenge shall be in
writing, setting forth the exact
nature and specifications of the
challenge and how the election was
affected by same. The Local Executive Board, or other person or
body designated by the Local ByLaws shall, within fifteen ( 15) days
of receipt of such challenge, meet
and decide the challenge and
determine the appropriate remedial
action should the challenge be ruled
valid. The Local decision shall be
appealable to the International
President, in writing, within ten ( 10)
days of the appellant being advised
of he decision. The President, or his
designee, shall have the authority to
decide such an appeal and to order
and direct appropriate remedial
action should the appeal be
sustained. The actions of the
Weir&Tr
isT5TrienT
ies
E — ermatters
fr—
shall constitute the exhaustion of
Union remedies. The procedure
specified above shall be the exclusive procedure to be utilized for
challenges involving the nomination
and election of Local Officers and/or
delegates and alternate delegates to
the Convention of the American
Federation of Musicians. Any of the
above specified time limits may be
extended for good cause by the
President, or his designee.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 8, Section 8, of the ByLaws be amended as follows: The
Local Secretary is required to notify
the parties who appeared before the
local authorities of the taking and
pendency of such appeal and they
shall have not exceeding (( ten
davs-)) thirty days to make answer
thereto, unless an extension of time
is granted in which to make answer.
For good cause, the SecretaryTreasurer may extend the aforesaid time limit.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 8, Section 9, of the ByLaws be amended as follows: After
the answer is received, the International Secretary-Treasurer shall
forward same to the appellant, who
shall make rebuttal thereto within
((ten-days)) thirty days. Thereafter
the International Secretary-Treasurer shall submit the appellant's
rebuttal to the defendant for surrebuttal to be made by him within
((ten-days)) thirty days. The International Secretary-Treasurer shall
forward a copy of the surrebuttal
to the appellant for his record and
shall submit the case to the International Executive Board for its decision. For good cause, the Secretary- Treasurer may extend the
aforesaid time limit.
Submitted by the
Internatinal Executive Board

RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
8, Section 7, of the By- Laws be
amended as follows: The International Secretary- Treasurer shall
forward acopy of the appeal to the
Local Secretary, or defendant,
whatever the case might be, who
shall within ( ( ten-ciays) ) thirty days
thereafter make answer to such
appeal. For good cause, the
Secretary-Treasurer may extend
the aforesaid time limit.

At the 1980 AFM Convention Secretary- Treasurer J. Martin Emerson
assured delegates with mobility limitations that special consideration would
be given to them at future Conventions.
If any handicapped delegate has particular needs, he or she should contact Mr. Emerson and everything will be done to make the stay in Salt Lake
City amost pleasant one.
Mr. Emerson reports that The Salt Palace, as well as most hotels in the city,
have excellent services and conveniences for the handicapped. Additionally,
the Salt Lake Valley Convention and Visitors Bureau has made available a
fact- filled booklet, entitled " Access Salt Lake," which describes everything
in detail. For acopy simply write or call the Secretary-Treasurer's office.
As usual, on the last day of the Convention, an International Representative
will pick up Per Diem and Hotel Cards and deliver monies to tables occupied
by handicapped people.

For years,
people have said
we wrote the book
on strings.
Now, here it is...

RECOMMENDATION

BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
7, Section 4, of the By- Laws be
amended as follows: If the member
fails to answer within ( (+we weeks))
thirty days from the date notice was
forwar,
shall be judged to be
in default and the Local may
proceed without further delay.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 7, Section 9, of the ByRECOMMENDATION
Laws be amended as follows: If the
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article trial is held before the International
17, Section 15, of the By-Laws be Executive Board, then the charges
deleted.
specifying the violation must be
Submitted by the
made in writing and submitted to
International Executive Board the International President or
Secretary-Treasurer, who, after
RECOMMENDATION
giving the defendant ( ( twe- weeks))
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
thirty days to answer same, shall
Section 34 be added to Article 13 of
submit the case to the International
the By-Laws, to read as follows:
Executive Board for its decision.
NEW SECTION.
Submitted by the
Each Local leader or Local inInternational Executive Board
dividual member performing alone,
prior to the time alocal engagement
RECOMMENDATION
is performed, must submit the
BE
IT
RESOLVED, That Article
contract for such engagement to the
Local if the Local has a law 3, Section 8, of the By-Laws be
requiring filing of acontract prior to deleted.
Submitted by the
each engagement; otherwise ( when
International Executive Board
the Local does not have such alaw),
such Local leader or Local individual member performing alone
shall either file his contract with the
Local prior to the engagement or
file a written statement with the
Local prior to the engagement
which will reflect his home address,
the date, place and hours of the engagement, and the number of musicians who will perform same, and
their names, if known at the time
the statement is prepared.
If the names of the musicians are
unknown at the time the statement
is prepared, the Local leader must
file asupplementary statement with
the Local within five ( 5) days after
the engagement is performed
naming the musicians who performed same.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board

Arrangements for Handicapped Delegates

RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
1, Section 1-K, of the By-Laws be
amended as follows: The President
shall receive asalary of ( ( fifty-five
thousand -denims- -($657009:004- -per
annent,)) sixty-four
thousand
dollars ($64,900.00) per annum, payable monthly, and, in addition
thereto, a contingent expense account of $6,000.00 per annum for the
spending of which he shall not be
required to make an accounting,
and, when the interests of the
Federation or any of its Locals
demand his leaving the jurisdiction
wherein he resides, he shall receive
$20.00 per diem and all hotel and
traveling expenses. Should such
visits be occasioned by a theatrical
controversy or one of national
importance, the hotel and traveling
expenses shall be defrayed by the
Federation; if occasioned by a controversy of Local complexion other
than theatrical, the Local requesting his presence shall bear the
hotel and traveling expenses, but
the per diem allowance shall be
borne by the Federation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 1, Section 2, of the ByLaws be amended as follows: It
shall be the duty of the Vice
President to act in the absence or

Introducing
Gibson's Authoritative Guide
TO Strings.
Now from Gibson comes the most
definitive work ever written on the subject of
strings: The Authoritative Guide to Strings.
This book covers virtually every facet of
string theory and string use. From the physics
of the musical string— to the proper selection
of the strings just right for you. From the
factors that determine string tension — to
practical day-to-day string care and maintenance. It serves as auseful guide for the
student and master alike. And it's yours—
along with the all new Gibson String Catalog —
for $2.00.
At Gibson, over 60 years of manufacturing our own strings have taught us agreat
deal We'd like to share some of it with you.
Include $200 check or money
order, and mail to
Authoritative Guide to Strings
C/O Gibson Accessories
1725 Fleetwood Drive
Elgin, Illinois 60120.
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MUSICIAN'S
FORMAL WEAR
SPECIAL!

of
MURAMA
experience it!

fluid
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Magnificent, almost
magical sound, scale a
response.
Heavy and light wall
handmade models.
New models in solid
silver, 14K gold bonded
to solid silver, 14K solid
gold and palladium.
Newly designed
acoustically superior
parabolic taper head
joints. Choice of regular
or wing lip plate
First choice of soloists,
symphony players, Jazz
artists and educators
around the world.

MURAMATSU

A

a division of Custom Music Co
Exclusive distributor for L SA Di Canada

1414 South Main Street
Royal Oak, Michiça.1 48067
Phone 313—S46-4135
Toll Free 800- 521-6380

ARNOLD BRILHART
IS BACK IN THE
MUSIC BUSINESS!
Hard Rubber

"GREAT
NECK

SLIDE TRUMPETS
MINI TROMBONES

ORIGINAL"

Designed and Manufactured
under my Personal Supervision
Try these at your Music Dealer
or write to me for 2 brochure

ARB MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
P.O. BOX 366 - RESEDA. CALIF. 91335
Telephone (2131 963-3710

Distributor of

Olivieri Reeds

11

quality novelty on jobs! You'll be o
hit! Get more work! Trombone men
play it at once! Trumpet players
learn fast with our Slide Guide. Use
trumpet mouthpiece. Try 7 days. FREE
Slide Guide/Gig Bag/Mouthpiece.
Send $ 195 Imperial Qeations Intl.
...Box 66-U. N.Y., N.Y. 10022e « wed

not been placed on the International
Defaulter's List. Further, before
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article accepting any traveling engage14, Section 1, of the By-Laws be ment as an employee, a member
amended as follows: A member shall make certain that the em( ( who- has --belonged- 4o)) holding ployer for whom he proposes to
membership in the Federation for at work has not been placed on the Inleast six months and who has moved ternational Unfair List.
to and made his permanent
Submitted by the
Arthur Davis' first book!
residence in the jurisdiction of
!nternational Executive Board
another Local, may become amemThe Arthur Davis System
RECOMMENDATION
ber of said Local by applying to that
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
For Double Bass
Local's Secretary for transfer
Includes electric bass techniques
membership. He must present his 3, Section 1, of the By-Laws be
Considered Tiff boob by bassists, educators etc.
paid-up card and he will then be amended as follows: All performers
"Siting Doris it MmHg crepory - a book for ALL Wu.
issued a transfer membership on musical instruments of any kind
ius - ¡ut, classical rodt, winnower style - thy result
certificate. ( ( Mbees --in- -the and vocalists, or other individuals
is pip to he o worked oluricol it, Hie proficiency of
double busilis throogliont tile teed" - list Nonfat.
Gene di an Periled -Ferees. -ape -en- who render musical services of any
Send 521.00*
titled- te- Ifenger- --priuilege-s..._ in kind for pay, are classed as profes(poslag• A handling prepaid) to:
sional musicians and are eligible
E;anafle-)
K.M.V. Enterprises, Inc.
for membership, subject to the laws
Submitted by the
P.O. Box 431
International Executive Board of and jurisdiction of the FederaCrugers, New York 10321
tion. Once an individual becomes a
•NYS res please odd opprop. fox
member under the provisions of the
RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new foregoing sentence, he shall have
Section 41 be added to Article 12 of the right to retain his membership
.11•1111
even though he is no longer perIthe By- Laws, to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
forming musical services which
•=
747-1-1,31.4à
I
#tgo
Each Local shall have at least one would entitle him to become a
Et, I'
representative whose duties shall member.
,INOPQRSTUVWX Z 13456 890
include the visiting of locations in
Submitted by the
}I
that Local's jurisdiction where muInternational Executive Board
MUSIC COMPOSITION GUIDE
sicians perform.
Cutouts in this 9';2" by 3" transparent
Submitted by the
RECOMMENDATION
template guide apen point or pencil to form ;
International Executive Board
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
—

Oboes & Bassoons
Sales and Repairs
Double-reed Making Tools
Cane and Accessories
-Pont.,Music ( o. bar.
142 WEST 46th ST
NEW YORK. N Y. 10036

,

TELS ( 212) 245-5124' • i212) 245-5442

MUSIC COPYING KIT!

wart sheets, flash cants. music games, on.inic
'ions. Guaranteed! hit SIO 95 Ped• or send
SI 00 for catalog and samplers to MUSIC AID,

10

90510

,

uniform notes, symbols, letters and numerals. Use with standard staff paper or I
draw staff lines with this guide. A fast, easy p
way to get professional look. Money back
guarantee. $13.00 postpaid I

Duplicate the appearance of professenal nub
I'stied music ,
Thousands of easy to rub on
notes and accessories
Prepare manuscrinis

13ov 3881 I
M. Torrin,e, Calif

RECOMMENDATION

I
L

Berg Larsen
Mouthpieces

....)

disability of the President, or, when DEN- -'PER RIPGRY-) ) UNFAIR read and construed as in the
requested by the President, the LISTS.
feminine in all cases where such
Executive Board shall direct him
BE- IT FURTHER RESOLVED construction would apply.
to so act. He shall receive That all Sections of Article 10 of the
Submitted by the
, ( ( 1-2,801+004 ) $ 14 000.00 per an- By- Laws be deleted and new Sec
International Executive Board
num, and, if called upon to act as tions be substituted as follows:
Assistant to the President, he shall
RECOMMENDATION
NEW SECTIONS
be paid in addition thereto, at arate
Section 1. If the Federation deBE IT RESOLVED, That a new
to be determined by the Interna- termines that an organization, es- Section 5X be added to Article 1of
tional Executive Board. If called tablishment or person has defaulted the By-Laws, to read as follows:
upon to act in the absence or dis- in payment to a member or memNEW SECTION.
ability of the President, he shall bers of the Federation, such organi
The International Executive
receive aper diem of $20.00 per day zation, establishment or person may Board be and is hereby given full
in addition to hotel and traveling be placed on the International De- power and authority to promulgate,
expenses.
faulter's List.
adopt, revise, change and/or adjust
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Section 2. If a Local determines all prices for traveling musicians
That Article 1, Section 2-A, of the that an organization, establishment and to promulgate, adopt, revise,
By-Laws be amended as follows: or person has defaulted in payment
change, suspend and/or repeal any
VICE PRESIDENT FROM CAN- to a member or members of the
rules, laws and/or By- Laws perADA. The Vice President from Local, the Local may request the
taining to traveling musicians in
Canada shall maintain a full-time Federation to place such organizasuch manner and to such extent as
Federation Office in Toronto, On- tion, establishment or person on the
in the sole judgment of the Board
tario, Canada, and shall employ International Defaulter's List.
may be in the best interest of the
such clerical help as necessary, Following the Federation's listing of
Write us
Federation and the members
subject to the approval of the adefaulter, aLocal may place such
for our
thereof.
free color
President. He shall be responsible defaulter on its Local Defaulter's
Submitted by the
brochure
for the administration of Federation List.
International Executive Board
affairs throughout Canada, inSection 3. If the Federation
RECOMMENDATION
cluding an international contracts determines that it has a primary
department, all of which shall be labor dispute with an employer,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article 9
Al's Formal Wear is offering musicians,
under the direct supervision of the such employer may be placed on the of the By- Laws be deleted and a
choral groups, orchestras, and bands first
President. He shall also perform International Unfair List.
chance at their fabulous rental tuxedo innew Article 9 be substituted as
such other duties from time to time
ventory clearance! These fine tuxedos are
Section 4. If a Local determines follows:
in excellent condition with colorful coats in
as directed by the President and/or that it has a primary labor dispute
NEW ARTICLE.
powder blue, white, beige, brown, yellow,
International Executive Board. with an employer, the Local may reSection I. Unless a collective barand burgundy from $ 10 to $60, pants, from
When traveling on Federation quest the Federation to place such gaining agreement is in force which
$15, $ 20 and $ 27 a pair, and shirts as low
business he shall be paid trans- employer on the International Un- would prevent him from doing so, a
as $ 14!
Send us a description of the type and quanportation, hotel and other travel fair List. Following the Federation's member shall have the right to
tity of formal wear you desire with your adexpenses, plus $20.00 per diem. For listing of an employer as unfair, a make claim through his Local or the
dress and phone number, and one of our representatives will tall you free of charge!
the faithful performance of his Local may place such employer on Federation, as the case may be,
duties he shall re - ive a salary of its Unfair List,
against any other member for any
«t45043ffl» $52, ,10.00 per year,
Section 5. Members shall not amount resulting from failure to repayable monthTT. —
render services for organizations, ceive his salary, for violation of
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, establishments or persons who have contract or agreement, or for any
That Article 1, Section 3-K, of the been placed on the International De- difference in price actually received
By- Laws be amended as follows: faulter's List; neither shall mem- by him for an engagement and the
For the faithful performance of his bers work as employees for em- price established by his Local Union
duties he shall receive a salary of ployers who have been placed on the or the Federation for same.
( felit-y-f e- -thou s.n ed- -del la
International Unfair List. Any Decisions and determinations of the
FORMAL WEAR
($45,090709-)-per-attnttrn•O fifty-two member who violates this Section Local Union when not appealed
315 Throckmorton
thousand dollars ($52,000.00) per shall be subject to penalties in az- anr'ar the Federation on such claim
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 a annum, payable semi-monthly.
cordance with Article 7, Section 18, shall be final and binding on the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, of these By- Laws.
members.
Nie
That Article 1, Section 5-V, of the
Section 2. Neither the Federation
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
By-Laws be amended as follows: That Article 16, Section 1, of the By- nor any Local shall enforce a claim
The members of the Executive Laws be deleted and a new Article against any member unless same is
Committee shall receive asalary of 16, Section 1, be substituted to read connected with or arises from the
( ( friti2lf)0700-) ) $ 14 000.00 each per as follows:
profession of music as engaged in,
annum and the actual expenses
NEW SECTION.
practiced and carried on by
incident to the fulfillment of their
Before accepting any traveling members of the Federation.
duties between Conventions, except engagement a member shall make
Section 3. A claim must be filed
as otherwise provided
Amazing 18 in , ' . s long! Looks like
certain that the organization, with the Local Union or the InSubmitted by the
a Mini- Trombone! Sounds like a
establishment èr person for whom ternational Secretary-Treasurer, as
trumpet! NOT a toy! Use this fine
International Executive Board he proposes to render services has the case ma;-.7be, within one year of

Here's Hal
L

Dept IM- 5
PO Box 23. Haddonfield, NJ 08033
I

RECOMMENDATION
BE -IT RESOLVED, That the title
of Article 10 of the By- Laws be
amended as follows: (( leif*H;/;.))
DEFAULTER AND ( F-Gft-B+G-

Article 11 be added to the Constitution to read as follows:
NEW ARTICLE. GENDER
Section 1. Where used in this
Constitution and in the By- Laws,
words in the masculine also shall be

the date the claim arises.
Section 4. Any claim of amember
against amember which relates to a
traveling engagement, audio or
visual recording activities, or any
other matter within the sole competence of the Federation, shall be
adjudicated by the International
Executive Board. In Canada, any
claim of a member against a
member involving audio or visual
activities shall be processed as per
Section 5 below.
Section 5. Any claim of amember
of a Local against a member affiliated with the same Local which
relates to activities which are within
the sole competence of such Local,
shall be adjudicated by the Local
under procedures as established by
the By- Laws,
or Practice of
such Local. Decisions of Locals in
these matters are subject to appeal
to the International Executive
Board.
Section 6. The International
Executive Board shall have the
authority to determine if aclaim of
a member against a member
relates to activities within the sole
competence of a Local or the
Federation.

Section 7. Any party, including a
member, involved in any award
and/or decision of aLocal on aclaim
may appeal to the International
Executive Board.
Section 8. All claims, disputes,
controversies,
differences
or
matters, including appeals from
awards and/or decisions of a Local

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

MPTF Representatives to Attend Convention
During the four days of the AFM Convention in Soh Lake City, Utah, MPTF
staff assistants Lewis Skeen and Nicholas Cutrone will be on hand to answer
delegates' questions regarding the mechanics of organizing and presenting
a good MPTF program. Your Federation Representative, Harold Imhoff, will
also be in attendance.
Learn how to improve your Local through MPTF programs by seeking out
its representatives and asking for suggestions.

which are submitted to the International
Executive
Board,
whether they are required to be
submitted under written contracts
providing for arbitration by the
International Executive Board, or
are submitted to the International
Executive Board for determination
or adjudication under the provisions
of these By- Laws, or are otherwise
submitted to the International
Executive Board for determination
or adjudication by agreement of the
disputants, shall be processed,
heard and determined in accordance with the Rules of Practice
and Procedure of the International
Executive Board, which the Board
shall adopt and may amend from
time to time as it deems necessary.
BE IT FURTIER RESOLVED,
That the preamble of Article 8of the
By-Laws be amended to read as
follows: The following Sections of
this Article apply to all appeals
except those from awards which are
governed by provisions ((of-Section
6-or-Section-9)) of Article 9.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board
RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
Section 2 be added to Article 10 of
the Constitution to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
If any Article, Section, SubSection, or portion thereof, of this
Constitution, of the By- Laws, or of
any resolution or recommendation
adopted by any Convention, should
be held to be illegal, invalid, or null
and void by a court of competent
jurisdiction, each and every other
provision of this Constitution, Bylaws or of such resolution or
recommendation shall remain in
full force and effect.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board

six months from the expiration
date of the period for which the person's dues were previously paid tr,
such Local, or for a shorter period
than six months if the Local's ByLaws so provide; or ( 2) a former
member who has been expelled by a
Local as disciplinary action for
violation of the Local's or Federation's By-Laws, after a full and fair
hearing; or ( 3) a former member
who has been expelled by order of
the Federation. A person having
been expelled, as provided herein,
has neither the rights nor the
obligations of membership to such
Local.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board
RECOMMENDATION

BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
12, Section 35, of the By-Laws be
deleted and anew Article 12, Section
35, be substituted to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
Any member is automatically
expelled from a Local if such
member's dues to the Local remain
unpaid for six ( 6) months from the
expiration date of the period for
which the member's dues were
paid. A Local may, if its By- Laws so
provide, expel a member whose
dues have remained unpaid for a
shorter period than six ( 6) months.
Such Local must remove from its
roster the name of any member
expelled as provided herein.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board
RECOMMENDATION

BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
13, Section 12(A), of the By-Laws be
deleted and anew Article 13, Section
12(A), be substituted to read as
follows:
NEW SECTION.
A former member, expelled from
a Local for non-payment of dues,
late charges thereon, or assessRECOMMENDATION
ments, may. be reinstated in such
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new Local within one year of expulsion
Section 7be added to Article 29 of by paying the Local's prescribed reinstatement fee and the back-standthe By-Laws to read as follows:
ing dues, late charges thereon, and
NEW SECTION.
The definitions of the terms assessments owed at the date of ex"suspended"
and " expelled" pulsion. If a Local's prescribed rerelating to membership status in instatement fee equals or exceeds
these By- Laws and those of all its initiation fee, the Local shall colLocals shall be ( A) A suspended lect the Federation Initiation Fee as
member is: ( 1) a member whose
regular periodic dues are unpaid for
a period of time as specified in a
Local's By- Laws to declare a
member automatically suspended
for such non-payment; however, in
no case can this period of time exceed six months, at which time a
member shall be automatically
expelled for such non-payment, as
specified elsewhere in these ByLaws; or ( 2) a member who has
been suspended by a Local as disciplinary action for violation of the
Local or Federation By-Laws, after
a full and fair hearing; or ( 3) a
member who has been suspended by
order of the Federation. A member
having been suspended as provided
herein has all the obligations of
membership but none of the rights
thereto, and is not in good standing.
(B) The following terms are some
which are synonymous with " expelled": Erased, removed, dropped, terminated, cancelled, annulled, nullified and eradicated. An
expelled person is: ( 1)' a former
member who has been automatically expelled for failure to pay
regular periodic dues to aLocal for

MAY, 1981

per Article 2, Section 6(A), from the
member being reinstated as provided herein. An expelled member
cannot be reinstated after one year
from the date of expulsion for nonpayment of dues, late charges
thereon, or assessments, except
under the terms and conditions as
provided in the By-Laws of the Local and the Federation for new
members. A member expelled for
causes other than the non-payment
of dues, late charges thereon, or
assessments, must have his application for membership forwarded
to the International Executive
Board which may impose conditions on his membership, at its discretion.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 13, Section 12(B), of the
Ry-Laws be deleted and a new
Article 13, Section 12(B), be substituted to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
Former members who have been
expelled for more than one year and
reside in the jurisdiction of a Local
other than the Local from which
they were expelled, may be accepted as members of the Local in
whose jurisdiction they reside upon
payment of back-standing dues, late
charges thereon, or assessments
owed to the former Local at the date
of expulsion. In addition, the Local
in whose jurisdiction they reside
shall charge its Local Initiation Fee
plus the Federation Initiation Fee in
accordance with Article 2, Section
6(A).

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a new Section 12(C) be added
to Article 13 of the By-Laws, to read
as follows:
NEW SECTION.
The foregoing provisions of this
Section 12 shall be subject to the
provisions of Article 3, Section 5.

WHAT'S BEHIND THIS TELEPHONE NUMBER?
There's awhole world of service behind the Sam Ash telephone
number.
Like quick delivery. We know that once you've made up your
mind on an item, you want it NOW. So we keep $5million dollars
worth of merchandise on hand to insure that almost everything is
in stock.
Another plus: Sam Ash telephone sales people are all professional musicians. They know what they're talking about and you can
trust their advice. Even our packers are specialists in musical gear,
quality checking every shipment before it goes out. What apleasure to
get service like this! Call the Sam Ash Hot Line—and enjoy.

S

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL 212-347-7757

I

Since 1924

eft

MUSIC STORES
124 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, New York 11550

ORGAN ACCORDION

•3/5 or 4/5 reeds
•26 lbs. weight
•Wa Wa
•Phase Shifter
•Automatic Sustain

Submitted by the
International Executive Board

•16' piano & string bass
•Pianos, violins & brass

RECOMMENDATION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
3, Section 13, of the By-Laws be
amended as follows: No Local, after
written notification from the International Secretary-Treasurer's
Office, shall retain upon its rolls a
member who has been ( (9uspeneled
or)) expelled by another Local. No
Local shall accept as a member an
individual who has been suspended
or expelled by another Local unless
such applicant presents a properly
signed receipt or ( (
Secretary))
confirmation from that Local
showing that he has either placed
himself in good standing or cleared
his account of all outstanding dues,
assessments, fines or claims due
that Local.
Submitted by the
International Executive Board

•Digital Electronics for
clear distinct sounds

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
(Instant variable presets)

Used accordions available
(electric or electronic). We
buy, sell, repair, tune and
recondition.

CASTIGLIONE ACCORDION
12644 E. Seven Mile Rd.
Detroit, Mich. 48205
(313) 527-1595

J.S. I1tCIi IF()U
LLIUCTILIC IRAUS
ARRANGED BY BOB GALLWAY
5 SOLOS & 3 DUETS ARRANGED FOR
ELECTRIC BASS INCLUDES MUSIC BOOK
PLUS STE REO C.AR.eeTTE OF ALL PIECES
PLAYED ON ELECTRIC BASS FOR $ 10.00.
BOOK ONLY $ 5.50.

BOLINDA MUSIC
P.O. Box 5485 Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

SAX PLAYERS— Look!
• Best Books irnprove Your PlayIng Try 7 Days!
• ( ) 22 Dexter Gordon Solos Off Records.... 56.95
• ( ) John Coltrane: 43 Pages Off Records ... $ 4.95 111
• ( ) 20 Paul Desmond Solos Off Records .... $ 6.95 •
( ) Jazz Styles/Analysis : 12$ Famous Solos $ 12.50 I
Charlie Porker Solos Off Records. • - . $ 9 .
95
(
I ( ) Sonny Rollins Solos Off Records. 48 pgs. 55.95
( ) BennyGoodrrionSolos Off Records.48nos.$5.95
( ) More 8.0. Solos: $ 5 ( ) Cannot Etudes . 54
▪ ( ) 100 Jazz Cliches $ 3.95 ( ) Jazz Riffs $ 4.951
• ) Jazz Improvization, L. Niehaus 137 pigs. $ 10.00
▪ )BE, Fake Elook.200 snactras.Lead & duo.0.9
in 1Soprano Saires.8b-Straight—New! Only $ 279
Add 75e Postage to total order. Money Dock Otter
M
.

I

E

PERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y.. N.Y. 10022

.‘\

"I've played alot offlutes
through the years, but Inow find
the new Pearl Flute is the best
for me." Bud Shank
Bud Shank is one of the world's greatest jazz
flutists— and he's played on the world's best flutes. But
he is now convinced the Pearl is the best for him.
Because of Pearl's purity of sound...its tone quality and
scale. Try it yourself and see
how perfect a Pearl can be.
You can hear Bud on his
latest album:
EXPLORATIONS: 1980.
Featuring the new suite for
flute and piano by Bill
Mays. Concord Concerto
Records CC 2002.

cib fo
Corporation
PO. Box 909
Sun Valley, CA. 91352
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Best TUNER SALE! SAVE

OffIUM ,
BUSINESS

IFamous Best Seller!— TRY 10 DAYS!'
IPrecision tune fast & easy with newl
▪Korg Magic Tuner! FINEST quality! t
CHANGE OF OFFICERS
Permits audio & visual tuning. You!
Icon correct pitch with eyes & ears! IL Local 20-623, Denver, Colorado —
IFREE batteries/AC adopter/Case.
▪Money back guarantee. Try 10 days! g Pres. Tasso Harris, 1535 Logan
•.▪ ( ) Korg Chromatic 7 Octave Tuner:• Street, Denver, Colorado 80203.
Regular S230— Now only $ 169.951
Local 90, Danville, Illinois —
I ( Guitar & All Strings Tuner: 6Notes -- I Pres. Herbert Johnson, 301 East
▪ 3Octaves: Was $ 115 — Now $ 89.95 of
.• Order Now: IMPERIAL CREATIONS ! 14th Street, Danville, Illinois 61832.
Local 96, North Adams, Massa111 my Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022.1
chusetts — Pres. Gregory S. MitI chell, 24 Crandall Street, Adams,
RHYTHMIC FLOW
Massachusetts 01220.
by Lawrence Kaolin
Local 205, Green Bay, Wisconsin
An important book for al arrangers, composers,
— Pres. Fred J. Orland, 2330 Libal
irnpovisers, and music theorists. This unique
Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin 54301.
text concerns o vital force created in all rhythm
patterns in music. Collet rhythmic flow by the
Local 250, Parsons, Kansas — Sec.
author, this vital force ir. the result of the onJohn H. Hensley, 2427 Crawford,
going but changeable szequence of metrically
accented and metrically unaccented notes in
Parsons, Kansas 67357,
music. Rhythmic flow, a variable natural force
occurring continually in music, affects consider.
Local 340, Freeport, Illinois —
ably the mood and character of the music. The
Sec. Richard Moore, 1239 South Oak,
principles. effects, and
of rhythrn:c flow ore
thoroughly discussed and demonstrated in this
Freeport, Illinois 61032.
practical theory book. 8'..tx II.
159 pages.
Local 348, Sheridan, Wyoming —
810.93. To order, send check or money order
for $ 10.95 to:
Sec. Ralph P. Burger, Rt. 1, Box 47,
RIKERO PUBLICATIONS
Buffalo, Wyoming 82834.
3016 Bobolink Rd., Lcuisville, Ke. 40217
Local 349, Manchester, New
Hampshire — Sec. Raymond T.
Pare, 186 Reed Street, Manchester,
UNI SEX GIFT! New Hampshire 03102.
/ Yours - His - Hers
Local 359, Macon, Georgia —
Musician's Necklaces Pres. Roger Dennison, 204 Sunnydale, Warner Robins, Georgia
Only 19.95. Two $17.95
31093.
Gift box- Postage paid.
Local 408, Biddeford, Maine —
Size is 3 times photos.
Elegantly styled SilverSec. Norman I. Stansfield, Sr., 13
Tone Genuine Pewter &
Oxford Street, Sanford, Maine 04073.
fine 18 inch link chain:
Local 468, San Juan, Puerto Rico
( ) Lyre ( ) Treble Clef
— Pres. Abraham Pena, 255 Canals
( ) Trumpet f ) Guitar
Street, Stop 20, Santurce, Puerto
( ) Grand Piono ( ) Sax
( ) Banjo ( ) Fr. Horn
Rico 00907.
Buy el Money Back Offer.
Local 501, Walla Walla, WashIMPERIAL CREATIONS
ington
— Pres. Darrell P. Ovens,
Box 6o- H, N.Y., N.T. 10022
847 Bowman, Walla Walla, Washington 99362.
Local 512, Lawrence, Kansas —
DISCOVER A NEW WORLD
Sec. J. Roger Stoner, 2912 Rimrock
OF HARMONY
A new harmonic concept has been born which
Drive, Lawrence, Kansas 66044.
will amaze you with its effectiveness. Pianist!
Local 515, Pottsville, PennComposer Michael . ongo ( formerly with Dizzy
Gillespie) has creceed o technique which will
sylvania — Pres. John J. Direnzo, B
open the doors to harmonies you never dreamed
& Pottsville Streets, Minersville,
possible. This method will make other books on
the subject seem obsolete, transforming you, as
Pennylvania 17954.
if by magic, into a creator of brilliantly rich
harmonies over night. Fellow musicians will be
Local 656, Minot, North Dakota —
amazed at the rapidity of your development and
Sec. Marliss Hanson, P.O. Box 521, 5
you will wish you had known about this principle
much sooner. If you would like to set your playing
Labor Temple, Minot, North Dakota
ahead ten years in one week, send check or M.O.
58701.
'09.93 r.
or

CONSOLIDATED ARTISTS PUB.
290 Riverside Dr., Suite lid
New York, NY 10025

BIG BAND

lvi

uSI C

COVERS

&

CASES

BIG BAND COVERS NAILAI•t1
-5 • 5col I INCHES OF HI'
Wit
ERA55 CORNERS - DOUBLE Slit. Mf
GOLD 5111.916
WRITE

R

GOP M1,515

(Weil

Box 309

61 / LIM

SUPPLY

C. 1
,
,PLO.

MUSIC

HOLLYWOOD

SERIOUS
TRUMPET
PLAYERS!
Order Dr. Roger Torrey's

SERVICE
CA

MoOMM

Practice Power

for Trumpet. Daily exercises to develop
real chopsl

Send special introductory

price of $ 10 to: Practice Power Studios,
1354- 29th Ave., San Francisco 94122.

EMCEE:

Special

offer

Newest roller

oui comedy Includes
lion band
of hlnloors:

tellies, funny son.; titles, Intro
dur io Is, monologues, paro
dies, squelchers, skits, plus
copy of the Emcee Magazine
the Entertainers' MUST. Only
fa 00 sp. Money back guoron
t•e. Don I. Frankel Emcee
2201 0, Via Puerto. Laguna
Hills, C_A 92633,

TRUMPETERS!
FINALLY, A MOUTHPIECE DESIGNED TO GIVE MORI RANGE,
ENDURANCE AND SOUND IN FOUR SIZES.
Please specify: I
2
3
4.
Icomparable to Bach S
7 10` ,1 181

Send $ 25.00 Plus 41.00 Postage dHandling
(CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY) TO1

P.
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DE NICOL A
O. NIX

3116, , NJ. 011534

CHANGE IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Local 1, Cincinnati, Ohio — Pres.
Eugene V. Frey, 19 West Court,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202; Sec. Kenneth
S. McLaughlin, 19 West Court,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
Local 56, Grand Rapids, Michigan
— Sec. Clyde Falk, 3234 Wildridge,
N.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan
49505..
Local 111, Canton- Massillon, Ohio
— Sec. John C. Smith, 1914 West
Tuscarawas Street, Canton, Ohio
44708.
Local 180, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada — Pres. Edward Hall, 485
Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada K2P 1Z2; Sec. Robert
Langley, 485 Bank Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada K2P 1Z2.
Local 263, Bakersfield, California
— Sec. Robert G. Appleton, 802
Union Avenue, Bakersfield, California 93307.
Local 432, Bristol, Connecticut —
Pres. Hugo A. Grignon, 12 Granger
Road, Bristol, Connecticut 06010.
Local 630, New Kensington,
Pennsylvania — Pres. Joseph S.
DeSimone, Sons of Italy Building,
1010 5th Avenue, New Kensington,
Pennsylvania 15068; Sec. Edmond
P. Manganelli, Sons of Italy
Building, 1010 5th Avenue, New
Kensington, Pennsylvania 15068

WANTED TO LOCATE
Cayley, Bill, member, Local 467,
Brantford, Ontario, Canada.
McCall, Louis, member, Local
367, Vallejo, California.
Morris, Jimmie, member, Locals
353, Long Beach, California, and
257, Nashville, Tennessee.
Proctor, Jim, former member,
Local 293, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Thompson, Gary, former member, Local 149, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of the above please get in touch with
J. Martin Emerson, SecretaryTreasurer, A. F. of M., 1500 Broadway, New York, 'New York 10036.
NOTICE
Local 300, New London, Wisconsin, has relinquished its charter
and the territory of said Local was
assigned to Local 227, Shawano,
Wisconsin. In accordance with the
aforementioned, the jurisdictional
descriptions of Local 227 and Local
213, Stevens Point, Wisconsin, will
read as follows:
Jurisdictional description of Local
2r, Shawano, Wisconsin — " All of
Menominee County. All of Shawano
County except Aniwa, Mattoon,
Hutchins, Green Valley and Maple
Grove. Underhill in Oconto County.
Also west nine miles from New London and that portion of Waupaca
County to include Marion, Dupont,
Larrabee, Clintonville, Embarrass,
Matteson, Union, Bear Creek, Lebanon, New London, Mukwa, Caledonia, Fremont, and the establishments: Amusement Hall in Big
Falls, the Blue Haven in Little Wolf,
and Bear Lake Resort in Little
Wolf. The following in Outagamie
County: Leeman, Nichols, Helena,
Drephal, Bear Creek, Sugar Bush,
Black Creek, Shiocton, Binghamton, Stephensville, Hortonville,
Dale, and Medina."
Jurisdictional description of Local
213, Stevens Point, Wisconsin —
"All of Portage County. Bevent in
Marathon County and Plainfield
and Oasis in Waushara County.
Also that portion of Waupaca County which includes Harrison, Wyoming, Big Falls, Iola, Helvetia, Scandinavia, St. Lawrence, Ogdensburg, Farmington, Waupaca, Dayton, and Lind, as well as that portion of Little Wolf, Royalton,
Weyauwega, and Fremont which
lay seven miles east of Waupaca.
That portion of Waupaca County in
which the following establishments
are located is in the jurisdiction of
Local 227, Shawano, Wisconsin:
Amusement Hall in Big Falls, the
Blue Haven in Little Wolf, and Bear
Lake Resort in Little Wolf."
The charter of Local 420, Brunswick, Georgia, has been revoked
and the territory of said Local was
assigned to Local 444, Jacksonville,
Florida, and to Local 447-704,
Savannah, Georgia. In accordance
with the aforementioned, the jurisdictional descriptions of Local 444
and 447-704 will read as follows:
Jurisdictional description of Local
444, Jacksonville, Florida — " All of
the following counties in Florida:
Gadsden, Leon, Wakulla, Jefferson,
Madison, Taylor, Hamilton, Suwannee, Lafayette, Dixie, Columbia, Union, Bradford, Gilchrist,
Alachua, Nassau, Duval, Clay. St.

Johns and Baker. Also Camden and
Glynn counties in Georgia."
Jurisdictional description of Local
447-704, Savannah, Georgia — "All
of the following counties: Glascock,
Jefferson, Johnson, Emanuel, Jenkins, Screven, Treutlen, Candler,
Bulloch,
Effingham,
Telfair,
Wheeler, Montgomery, Toombs,
Tattnall, Evans, Bryan, Chatham,
Long, Liberty, Wayne, McIntosh,
Coffee, Atkinson, Clinch, Lanier,
Echols, Jeff Davis, Appling,
Bacon, Ware, Pierce, Charlton,
Brantley, Turner, Ben Hill, Irwin,
Berrien, Cook, Lowndes and Tilt in
Georgia. Also the following counties
in South Carolina: Hampton, Jasper, Beauford and Allendale."
Local 608, Astoria, Oregon, has
relinquished its charter and the
territory of said Local was assigned
to Local 99, Portland, Oregon. Also
Local 236, Aberdeen, Washington,
relinquished part of its territory to
Local 99. In accordance with the
aforementioned, the jurisdictional
descriptions of Local 99 and Local
236 will read as follows:
Jurisdictional description of Local
99, Portland, Oregon — " In Oregon,
all of the following counties:
Washington, Clackamas, Multnomah, Hood River, Wasco, Sherman,
Gilliam, Wheeler, Lincoln, Polk,
Yamhill, Marion, Linn, Clatsop,
1111amook and all that portion of
Columbia County south of and excluding Birkenfield and south of but
including Pittsburgh and Warren. In
Washington, all of Clark, Skamania
and Klickitat counties and the area
in Pacific county west of Highway
101 up to the junction of Highway 4,
as well as along Highway 103 which
includes Ocean Park, Long Beach,
Ilwaco, Chinook and Megjer and the
incorporated city limits of all towns
and villages along said highways."
Jurisdictional description of Local
236, Aberdeen, Washington—" All of
Grays Harbor County and Pacific
County except the area west of
Highway 101 up to the junction of
Highway 4as well as along Highway
103. The incorporated city limits of
all towns and villages along said
highways are in the jurisdiction of
Local 99. These include Ocean Park,
Long Beach, Ilwaco, Chinook and
Megler."
DEATH ROLL
Local 3 — Indianapolis, Indiana —
Henry Bud Davis.
Local 5 — Detroit, Michigan —
Dennis J. Baggett, Samuel Benavie,
Jean K. Burns, Harold M. Ditmansen, William M. Hamilton,
Eugene T. Hoctor, Walter F.
Johnson, Sylvester ( Sunny Redd)
Kyner, William S. Lukasik, John J.

Melise, Alfred G. Peraino, Wanda
W. Rymsha, Donald W. ( Monk)
Watson, Arthur Weiss.
Local 6 — San Francisco,
California — John Asher, Leonard
V. Early, Helen Wegman Parmelee,
Herbert Patnoe, H. Archie Richardsons, Strummer " Rex" Slissman, Ruben D. Tuttle.
Local 8 — Milwaukee, Wisconsin
— Edward Bahr, Norman Darkow,
Edward Rohde, Rudolph Ulik.
Local 11-637 — Louisville, Kentucky — Al Crowder.
Local 24 — Akron, Ohio — Mary
Moree, William Page, Ralph McMasis.
Local 34-627 — Kansas City,
Missouri — Thing E. ( Hank) Hendershot, Maurice Wilson.
Local 40-543 —
Baltimore,
Maryland — William
Dyson,
Marguerite Vidali.
Local 47 —
Los
Angeles,
California — George R. Beierle,
Steve Brown, Lucie Bruch, Howard
E. Davis, Alice Ehlers, Bernie
Halpert, Lonney C. Johnson, Matty
Malneck, Theodore D. Miller, Otis
Pierce, Jerome B. Rosen, Palmer
Wray Sherrill, Michael G. Slaboda,
Peter Sniadoff, Alfred W. Snurpus,
Richard H. Tufenkjian, Elizabeth F.
Waggoner, Larry E. Watson, Joseph
Yukl.
Local 48 — Elgin, Illinois —
Robert H. Kirwin.
Local 58 — Fort Wayne, Indiana
— Al Crowder, Robert Kreckman.
Local 60-471 —
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania — John B. Calderwood, Joseph Dato, William D.
Ketter.
Local 73 — Minneapolis, Minnesota — Leslie L. Anderson, Floyd
Fraser, Elmer R. Larson, Loren J.
Monseth, Laura Stearns.
Local 84 — Bradford, Pennsylvania — Walter Snyder, Jr.
Local 103 — Columbus, Ohio —
Henry ( Hank) J. Harding.
Local 133 — Amsterdam, New
York — Arthur Hoofs.
Local 143 — Worcester, Massachusetts — Guy T. Colletta, Frank
C. D'Elia.
Local 145 — Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada — H. W. Fairchild, Douglas Stewart.
Local 161-170 — Washington, D.C.
— Rudolph J. Albrecht, James E.
Baden, James Hicks, Leon Saylor.
Local 162 — Lafayette, Indiana —
Fred J. Klein.
Local 174-496 — New Orleans,
Louisiana — Martin N. ( Chink)
Abraham, Hector J. Fontana,
Matthew ( Fats) Houston, Joseph
(Cornbread) Thomas.
Local 182 — Neenah and Menasha,
Wisconsin — Arthur J. Menning.
Local 189 — Stockton, California
— Charles A. Salmon.
Local 203— Hammond, Indiana —
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DELEGATES TO THE
CON VENTION: STEP UP

TOA CHALLENGE...
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JTEE OFF FOR TEMPO -PCC!

Delegates to the AFM Convention in Salt Lake City, Utah, are invited to participate in the TEMPO PCC Golf Tournament. The event will be held at the
Bountiful Golf Course ( approximately 15 minutes from downtown Salt Lake)
on the morning of Monday, June 22, the opening day of the Convention.
Tee-off time will be 6:55 A.M.
The entry fee is $35.00, which covers the green fee, golf cart, shuttle bus
service from hotel to golf course, cocktails, hors d'oeuvres and trophy presentation. All proceeds, after cost deductions, will be given to TEMPOPCC.
To sign up, simply make out acheck to Salt Lake City Local 104 for $ 35.00,
and send it to David Wilkins, Chairman, TEMPO PCC Golf Tournament,
Salt Lake Federated Musicians, Local 104, AFM, 150 South 600 East,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102. Deadline for entry is June 8.
Please join us in making 1981 the best year ever for TEMPO PCC.
E. V. Lewis, Chairman
National TEMPO PCC Committee

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Edward Gruener, Ben Meo.
Local 210 — Fresno, California —
Leonard D. Bowen, John Steinhauer.
Local 256-733 — Birmingham,
Alabama — Phillip A. Reed.
Local 294 — Lancaster, Pennsylvania — Richard Getz.
Local 298 — Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada — Hazen B. Drury,
Arthur Kalbfleisch, Ernest Merritt,
William B. Smeaton.
Local 320 — Lima, Ohio — Vera
Reis.
Local 334 — Waterloo, Iowa —
Faye Burr.
Local 341 — Norristown, Pennsylvania — Jules K. Bleniat, James
(Jazz) Santangelo.
Local 373 — Perth Amboy, New
Jersey — Morton Newburgh.
Local 380 — Binghamton, New
York — Harold W. Thomas.
Local 396 — Greeley, Colorado —
Al Moorman.
Local 402— Yonkers, New York —
Harold Feirstein, Pat Percoco.
Local
489 —
Rhinelander,
Wisconsin — Al Luber.
Local 507 — Fairmont, West
Virginia — J. Marshall McAteer,
Romie Reamer.
Local 510 — San Leandro,
California — Kane I. lokua.
Local 514 — Torrington, Connecticut — Harry Nehn.
Local 526 — Jersey City, New
Jersey — Anthony Costello, Sr.,
Robert Ruland ( aka Bob Dean).
Local 582 — Chatham, Ontario,
Canada — George R. Burrell, Phil
Reed.
Local 592 — Charleroi, Pennsylvania — Charles Ray Hawk.
Local 596 — Uniontown, Pennsylvania — Timothy Skiles.
Local 612— Hibbing, Minnesota —
Lawrence Grady.
Local 655 — Miami, Florida —
Frank Froeba, Jr., Jimmie V.
Hilario, Robert W. Schlegel, Martha
Ann Schnaiter.
Local 657 — Mentor, Ohio — Phil
Reed.
Local 688 — Wichita Falls, Texas
— Jerry Byler.
Local 730 — Fort Myers, Florida
— Michael Pesamoska.
Local 784 — Pontiac, Michigan —
Rex Cleal. Vance Hanger.
Local 802 — New York, New York
— Alfred F. Bilotti, William ( Billy)
Butler, Philip Capicotto, Irma
DeBasco, Thomas J. Giliberto,
Joseph J. Lauf, Ronald MacDonald,
Matt Malneck, Salomon Manulkin,
Richard Reinhardt, Lester Salomon, Louis Schaefer, Alfred M.
Valdes, Lolita Valdez, Alexander
B. Walden, Johnny ( King) Weis,
Joseph W. Yakl.
PLACED ON
INTERNATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
CALIFORNIA
La Quinta — Local 167:
Desert Club of La Quinta, aka La
Quinta Tennis Club, Inc. —
$27,025.00.
San Clemente — Local 7:
City Yard Restaurant — $680.00.
San Francisco — Local 6:
Jelly Roll Productions, Inc., dba
Keystone Corner — $ 1,000.00.
San Marcos — Local 325:
Reid Coffman Productions and
Reid Coffman — $2,140.00.
Ventura — Local 581:
California Inn Management, Inc.,
dba Holiday Inn of Ventura and
Crow's Nest — $5,000.00.
DELAWARE
Smyrna — Local 311-641:
Smyrna Theatre, Pat Stombaugh
and Dave Lee Stombaugh — $500.00.
ILLINOIS
Chicago — Local 10-208:
P & G Circus, Inc. — $2,349.01.
St. Charles — Local 48:
Collins Development Corporation,
dba Lord Chumley's Pub —
$2,250.00.
Westchester — Local 10-208:
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Countryside
Opry,
Inc.
$7,000.00.
MARYLAND
Gaithersburg — Local 161-710:
Rudy Callicutt Productions
$35,399.15.
Hagerstown — Local 770:
The Colony Inn and Ronald
Wishard — $ 1,100.00.
MISSOURI
Springfield — Local 150:
Friday's Child — $250.00.
NEVADA
Las Vegas — Local 369:
Anisac Corporation, dba Rumours
Disco, aka The Country Club
$3,250.00.
NEW YORK
Delevan — Local 366:
Cal Fenner Productions, Inc.
$5,000.00.
Harpersville — Local 380:
P. L. McMat Corporation, aka
Playhouse — $350.00.
NORTH CAROLINA
Raleigh — Local 500:
Lee's Country Music Park and
Charlie Lee — $ 1,500.00.
PENNSYLVANIA
Butler — Local 188:
Night People's Place, Inc. —
$750.00.
Ephrata — Local 294:
R W Enterprises, Inc. — $1,300.00.
Lancaster — Local 294:
Leamon Troublefield, Jr.
$925.00.
TENNESSEE
Nashville — Local 257:
Anderson's Cajun's Wharf, Inc.
$6,444.00.
TEXAS
Houston — Local 65:
Armadillo Investments, Inc., dba
Lonesome Armadillo Club —
$1,100.00.
Marilyn Bates Productions and
Marilyn Bates — $4,250.00.
VIRGINIA
Norfolk — Local 125:
Virginia Festival of the Performing Arts, Inc. — $ 1,470.00
(added), total default $ 1,726.00.
Rosslyn — Local 161-710:
ILS, Inc., dba Alexander's III —
$2,450.00.
WISCONSIN
Wautoma — Local 610:
The Big Dummy's and Milton
Busch — $100.00.
CANADA
Calgary, Alberta — Local 547:
Greg Demon — $600.00.
Ottawa, Ontario — Local 180:
La Pinara Dining Lounge and
Lola and Donna Seed — $7,260.00.
Toronto, Ontario — Local 149:
Daniel's at Chartwells and Jose
Hurtarte — $ 1,600.00.
James Matson — $600.00.
Willowdale, Ontario — Local 149:
M. Korman — $525.00.
Regina, Saskatchewan — Local 446:
Greg Demon — $600.00.
REMOVED FROM
INTERNATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST

CANADA
Brantford, Ontario:
The Villa Tavern.
Chelmsford, Ontario:
The Welcome Hotel and Jean
Leberge.
Grimsby, Ontario:
Grime?), Tavern.
London, Ontario:
Harold G. Last.
Toronto, Ontario:
The Hollywood Tavern.
Montreal, Quebec:
Pierre Garceau.
Carmel Schwartz.
St. Adolphe d'Howard, Quebec:
Roberto Lodge and Earl Aspell.

and worth even more. .
•
•
•
III
•

CALIFORNIA
San Carlos — Local 6:
Circle Star Theatre.
NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City — Local 661-708:
Golden Nugget Casino Hotel.
Newark — Local 16:
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra.
CANADA
Maple, Ontario — Local 149:
Canada's Wonderland, Michael
Bartlett and Chris Gurney.
Toronto, Ontario — Local 149:
Tom Baroni Creative Services,
Ltd., and Tom Baroni
REMOVED FROM
INTERNATIONAL UNFAIR
LIST
CANADA
Hamilton, Ontario:
Crestwood Restaurant and Banquet Centre and Gerald Small.
Weston, Ontario:
Rivaldo Tavern.
BOOKING AGENCY
AGREEMENT TERMINATED
MAINE
Waterville — Local 409:
Petra Music

Superb evenness of scale
Loud or subtone
Unbeatable ease & intonation
Ideal solo & sectional playing
Unsurpassed control & response

Outlasts cane

PLACED ON
INTERNATIONAL UNFAIR
LIST

200 to 1!

OR FU i
REFU SE,
OS M A t
ORDER ',

Used and endorsed by these artists.
Mike Brecker

Lee Konitz

Jay Corre

Dave Liebman

Cecil Payne

Peanuts Hucko

Sonny Stitt

Abe Most

Frank Stroziar

Frank Foster

John Stubblefield

Chris Vadala

O SOI
3- Day Trial

See your dealer. If not available, write direct — free brochure.

ASSOCIATES, INC

•
BARI
1000 S. Dixie Highway • Pompano Beach, Florida 33060
Circle item:
Clan
Soprano
Alto
Tenor
Boss Cl.
Baritone
Check Strength: ( ) Soft ( ) Medium ( ) Hard ( 10.00/reed -I- $ 1 post.)
U S, only)
Address
Name

1

State
Zip
(Please Print) Dealer Inquiries Invited

City
••

a method book for students— a reference book for professionae

music preparation
a guide to music copying
by ken j. williams (A.s.m.c.)

Beautifully illustrated. it is a valuable reference book for any
,
type of musician".
New Musik Directions
'Ken Williams has done all musicians a great service by purling
his knowledge into this comprehensive work"

•I am personally grateful to Ken Williams for his great craft and
artistry as a copyist -

7495

••

Allegro
John L
OWS

$16.75 (plus $ 100 postage and handling)
(New York State residents add sales tax)

'School discounts available on OPPlicallon

CORRECTION
Richard J. Gandolfo, Burlington,
New Jersey, Local 336 Treasurer who was pictured on page 12
of the March, 1981, issue of the
International Musician, was incorrectly identified as Local 336
Secretary William Parker. Our
apologies for this error.

Check or Money Order to:
Ken JWilliams fkblicatlons •

FOOT
bITE

For

881 Tenth Ave. Suite 4. C. New York. N.Y. MOW

) LIGHTED
FOOT
SWITCH

inf onnotion write BUD DIMOCK STUDIOS,
Campbell, CA 95009.

Box 1515,

Legit Pro Fake Book

Just published! Try 10 days! No risk! One of the
best fake books! Get 1.010 standards pops/Jazz..
1930 to now! Most not in other books. 430pages!
Spiral bound. 3', pounds! Lead lines-worcs & a
nice chords. You'll like & need this NEW book!
( ) Legit Professional Fake Book . - $ 33,95.•
Add 75c Toward Postage. Money Bock Guarantee .1

leIMPERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y.

1
0C22{

ALL1HIVJAZZ
USUALLY GOES ON NORTH SHORE MUSIC PAPERS!
So does concert band music, marching

ILLINOIS
Chicago:
Last Minute Productions, Inc.,
Richard Melman, J. A. Orzoff,
Howie Samuelson, Chuck Collins
and Scott Doneen.
KENTUCKY
Lexington:
Continental Inn Partners.
MARYLAND
Cumberland:
The Student Government Assodation of Allegany Community College.
Frederick:
Loyal Order of Moose No. 371.
NEW YORK
Newark:
John Rivers Corporation, dba
Steak and Rib.
WEST VIRGINIA
Bunker Hill:
Brass Cellar and Gary Clark.
WISCONSIN
Kenosha:City
Greco's Restaurant and Lounge.

The Most Expensive Reed
In The World

band and more. Because only the finest
quality paper stocks are used. They are
faster to write on and erase easier. Precision ruled MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPERS
in many sizes and styles.

r BILL CHALONER—MARTY CHALONER

NORTH SHORE KNOWS THE SCORE.
Mail to North Shore
SAVE $ 1.00 OFF
Music Papers.
YOUR FIRST ORDER!Wilmette, IL 60091.

Send me your brochure and coupon good for
$1.00 off my first order ( please print):
Name
Address

L

State
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THE BEECHLER SOUND
THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE
THE STUDENTS NEED

A FULL LINE OF
SAXOPHONE AND

Resolutions to Be Presented
At the AFM Convention

The following resolutions have been properly introduced ( see Article 25, Section 4) and will be presented to the forthcoming AFM Convention.

CLARINET
MOUTHPIECES

RESOLUTION

BLLC
BOX 15, ENCINO. CALIFORNIA 91316
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

TRY 7 DAYS 4Our World Famous

Bb "TINY TRUMPET"

Only
9Inches
Long!

Play On Jobs! BIG Real Trumpet Sound!
NOT atoy! Use astandard mouthpiece.
Unusual novelty! Be in demand! Make 51
You'll be a hit with leoders/sudiences1

Excellent quality. Money Back Guarantee.
FREE: Solo show/act routines & gig beg.

Similar horns are $395 - Order Now 5189
Try 7 Days: IMPERIAL CREATIONS
Box 66-M, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Heavy Brass
MUSIC STAND
Decorative & Functional

beautifully styled
work of art you'll be
glad to own. Deep ledge
holds music. Heavy
brass engraved base.
Height adjustable for
use sitting or standing.
Sold in finest stores up
to $ 140. On sale nowS69.95 Post Paid. For
you or a nice gift!
Money back guarantee.
A

IMPERIAL CREATIONS
Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 10021

Al I III
Casablanca
MUSICAL
NOTE PAD and
PEN
1
50 Quality
Sheets 4x6
1SET-$2.50
3SETS-$7.00 11/
Send Check or MO. to:
A.G.C. SALES -1133 BROADWAY, N.Y., N.Y. 10010
Add 50t Postage & Handling
MUSIC TEE SHIRTS
Choice of 38 Different

INSTRUMENTS and SYMBOLS
select from Quality Shirts in 6Colors
styled for men, women & youth
for information & order form, write:

MELODY LINES ,
Box 273M Villanova, Pa. 19085

CHARTS

081G BAND•COMBO•VOCALo
rockejazzadisco.swing
IMPROVISATION METHODS
>14

t.M

TRANSCRIBED SOLOS

PLAY- A- LONG RECORDINGS

MEADOW CREEK MUSIC
Box18262 Louievino. Ky. 40218

KEYBOARD - Jazz 8. Blues Books
flee Brereck feemessees ef th. USA
$3.95
JeWer ence - New te Muy M... Piero
$4.95
beret Jews - Nt SilleeeMe
$ 7.00
Omer Peters« - Geode« Seth
$4.95
Send check or M.0 US Funds C)nly. Add SI 50
for MOH. Money Back Guarantee FREE LIST of
snore jazz.

DICK SHORT MUSIC

Oepf N. 1503 f. Ceder, Sere Seed, IN 44417
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WHEREAS, Various Locals and
delegates have submitted resolutions to the 1981 Convention which
propose to repeal the 1 percent
Work Dues enacted by the 198.0 Convention, and,
WHEREAS, Should the Federation Work Dues be repealed at this
Convention, the Federation would
be financially unable to continue its
operations unless an alternative
method of financing is adopted by
this Convention, and,
WHEREAS, It is legally necessary for the delegates to the Convention to be advised in advance of
the Convention of any resolution to
te presented for their consideration
which may in some way raise the
dues for members of the Federation, and,
WHEREAS, The International
Executive Board deems it has the
responsibility to prepare and
propose such an alternative method
of financing the Federation's
operations should the Work Dues
be eliminated, regardless of the
merits of such proposal in comparison with the merits of the Work
Dues, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That SubSection ( A) of Article 2, Section 7, of
the By- Laws be amended as
follows: Each Local shall pay to the
Federation ( except as provided in
(C) and ( D) below) Federation Per
Capita Dues at the rate of (-412,004-)
§36.00 per member, per annum
(effective ( anteary-11,380-) ) July
1 1981). Such Federation Per Capita
Dues shall include the subscription
fee of 60 cents for the Official
Journal and the contribution of 10
cents to the Lester Petrillo
Memorial Fund as required to
maintain the Fund at abalance of no
less than $500,000.00.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Sub-Section ( C) of Article 2,
Section 7, of the By- Laws be
amended as follows: Federation
Per Capita Dues based upon the
membership in any Local of persons
who shall have become honorary or
life members prior to January 1,
1965, pursuant to Local rules and
regulations in effect June 1, 1963,
shall be maintained at the rate of
$2.10 per annum. Federation Per
Capita Dues based upon the
membership in any Local of persons
who shall have become honorary or
life members prior to January 1,
1974, but after January 1, 1965,
pursuant to Local rules and
regulations in effect June 1, 1973,
shall be maintained at the rate of
$6.00 per annum. Federation Per
Capita Dues based upon the
membership in any Local of persons
who shall have become honorary or
life members prior to January 1,
1978, but after January 1, 1974,
pursuant to Local rules and
regulations in effect June 1, 1977,
shall be maintained at the rate of
$8.00 per annum. Federation Per
Capita Dues based on the membership in any Local of persons who
shall have become honorary or life
members ( 4ta-• OF afteF- Jamb1:1y 449&)) prior to July 1, 1981, but after
January 1, 1978, pursuant to Local
rules and regulations in effect June
1, 1981, shall be maintained at the
rate of $8.00 per annum. Federation
Per Capita Dues based on the
membership in any Local of persons
who shall have become honorary or
life members on or after July 1,
1981, shall be $24.00 per annum.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Sub-Section ( B) of Article 2,
Section 8, of the By- Laws be
amended as follows: Each Local
shall maintain Local regular
periodic dues at no less than the rate
existing on ( (-Jane 4-,-1-979-,è) June 1
1981 or adopted on or before ( ( June
1
7 1979)) June 1, 1981, regardless of
the effective date thereof, plus
«42,4», ) $24.00 per annum. No
Local shall reduce the rate of such
Local regular periodic dues without
the prior consent of the International Executive Board.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Sub-Sections ( C), ( D), ( E ),
(F), ( G), ( H) and ( I) of Article 2,
Section 8, of the By-Laws be deleted
and new Sub-Sections be substituted
to read as follows:
NEW SUB-SECTIONS.
(
C) A Local may require any
traveling member of the Federation
who is not a member of such Local
to pay a percentage of his scale
wage earned from services rendered in connection with any performance within its jurisdiction,
provided the Local uniformly
requires its own members to pay the
same percentage of their scale
wages in connection with the rendition of the same classification of
services. The aforesaid levy shall be
known as a Local Work Dues
Equivalent. Such Work Dues
Equivalent shall be determined by
applying the foregoing percentage
to an amount which exceeds by 10
percent the Local wage scale ( for
exemption on 10 percent traveling
engagement wage differential, see
Article 15, Section 5). Neighboring
or contiguous Locals within aradius
of 75 miles from the jurisdictional
lines may by mutual and reciprocal
agreement waive the above 10
percent wage differential.
(D) No Local shall impose dues
based on earnings of members of
the Federation at arate exceeding 4
percent of the scale wage for any
services rendered.
(E) Members performing
symphony, opera or ballet services
outside of the home Local of the
orchestra, when such services are
rendered under amaster agreement
between the home Local and the
orchestra management, shall not be
considered traveling members for
the purposes of this Article and shall
be required to pay Work Dues only
to the home Local.
(F) Each member performing
services covered by agreements
negotiated by the International
Executive Board shall pay an International Work Dues of 1percent
of the scale compensation received
for such services or as a result of
such services. Unless provided
otherwise
in
the
negotiated
agreement, members shall pay the
International Work Dues to the
Local in whose jurisdiction the
services are rendered and such
Local shall transmit the International Work Dues to the
Federation. The International
Executive . Board shall have full
authority to promulgate rules and
regulations for the collection and
transmission of said International
Work Dues, including the establishment of penalties for violations of
this Sub- Section. The funds collected shall be used exclusively
for the purpose of maintaining those
departments and services involved
in the administration and enforcement of International agree-

ments.
(G) The Work Dues of any Local
which had Work Dues in effect as of
July 1, 1980, shall be reinstated
exactly as they were in effect on
July 1, 1980.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 2, Section 9, of the ByLaws be deleted and anew Article 2,
Section 9, be substituted to read as
follows: .
NEW SECTION.
All traveling members, as a
condition of their continuing
membership in the Federation,
shall make the payments that are
prescribed pursuant to these ByLaws. Any traveling member
failing to make due and timely
payment of a Local Work Dues
Equivalent or any other payment
lawfully imposed by a Local of
which he is not a member shall be

subject to a fine of not less than
$10.00, nor more than $450.00, and/or
expulsion from the Federation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Sub-Section ( A) of Article 2,
Section 10, of the By-Laws be
amended as follows: In connection
with any traveling engagement
within the United States, each
member at or prior to the time of
payment for any such traveling
engagement shall either ( 1) execute
and deliver a written authorization
to the leader on such engagement to
deduct from such member's wages
the amount of all monies ( including
( ( Fedefation-- and -Leea I) ) Work
Dues Equivalents) owed or to be
owed by such member to any Local
of the Federation by reason of and in
connection with such engagement
and to deliver such monies to such
Local in behalf of such member; or
(2) make all such payments directly
to said Local on or before the date on
which the engagement is completed.
Each such leader shall forthwith
transmit to the Local in whose jurisdiction the traveling engagement
was performed all such authorizations received by him ( or a certification that he has received such authorizations) and all monies authorized to be deducted as aforesaid. The leader shall forthwith re-

Candidates for National Office
The following candidates seeking election to the International Executive
Board have submitted a brief resume of themselves in accordance with
Article 26, Section 1-A, of the Federation's By- Laws,
HARRY M. CASTIGLIONE

THOMAS P. KENNY

At sixteen Ibecame a member of
Local 215, Kingston, New York;
elected to its Board of Directors at
twenty-two; became its President at
thirty-three and, at age forty-eight,
am still serving in that capacity.
Elected to the New York State
Conference Board of Directors in
1973, Ibecame its Vice President in
1980. Since 1966, Iam a member of
the National Credentials Committee.
My background qualifies me as a
candidate for the International
Executive Board and, I am confident, that I can be effective in
instituting innovative programs and
new goals to make us a more viable
group.

This year Iwill be acandidate for
the International Executive Board.
Iam a life member of Local 12,
Sacramento, California, and am
serving my twenty-second year as
its President. As a twenty-two-year
delegate to the Federation's Convention, ten of those as Chairman of
the Measures and Benefits Committee, and a three-time elected
delegate to the AFL-CIO Convention,
I feel
I have the
background to serve on the IEB and
to contribute to this Federation's
future. I respectfully seek your
support and votes.

SAM DENOV
Ihave been an AFM member and
professional musician since 1940
and have long been active in union
affairs.
Iserved in the Navy during World
War II. Aside from my musical
education, Ihold a degree in Labor
Education and am working on alaw
degree.
My biography appears in "Who's
Who in America" and the " International Who's Who in Music."
Ihelped organize the slate that
defeated Petrillo in the 1962 Local 10
election, am a former Chairman of
ICSOM, and am a plaintiff in the
pending federal court action
challenging the validity of amended
Recommendation No. 1.
MIKE ISABELLA
Ihave been an AFL-CIO delegate
for twenty years, Chairman of the
Organization
and
Legislation
Committee for six years, member of
the Credentials Committee for six
years, past Vice President of the
Penn- Del-Mar-D. C. Conference of
Musicians, President of Local 27,
New Castle, Pennsylvania, for
thirty-five years, amember of Local
730, Fort Myers, Florida, delegate
to the National Convention for
thirty-two years and actively
engaged in the musical profession.
I would be proud to have the
privilege of serving you as a
member of the International
Executive Board.

LEW MALLETT

Since 1971 being the President
and Business Agent of Local 16 and
an Executive Officer for eighteen
years, I know all aspects of the
music business.
Music was my livelihood until I
became President; due to conflict of
interest, my Office is not permitted
to compete with its members for
musical engagements. Therefore,
my role is to work for the interests
and betterment of AFM members.
Being an Executive Officer of the
New Jersey State Conference and
Vice President of the New Jersey
State AFL-CIO has helped me to
pursue needed legislation for the
benefit and protection of union
members.
HAROLD A. ( HAL) WHEELER
I have held membership in the
Federation since 1956, and served
for fifteen years as President of
Local 768, Bangor, Maine.
My current musical pursuits
include the second trumpet position
with the Bangor Symphony Orchestra, solo cornet with the Bangor
Band and leader of the Hal Wheeler
Orchestras, which perform approximately thirty dance engagements per year.
My full-time profession is in
marketing and public relations, and
Iwas aprofessional broadcaster for
fifteen years.
Idesire to serve on the IEB in
order to contribute the viewpoint of
the part-time musician and my
experience to the Federation's
affairs.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

part to such Local the names, ad- dollars ($ 15,000.00) per annum, and, United States and anywhere else a
dresses and Local numbers of any if called upon to act as Assistant to Local of the AFM may exist, its own
members who have failed to sign the President, he shall be paid, in flag, emblem, of the professional
and deliver such authorization.
addition thereto, at a rate to be musician, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, The AmeriBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, determined by the International
That Sub-Section ( B) of Article 2, Executive Board. If called upon to can Federation of Musicians of the
Section 10, of the By- Laws be act in the absence or disability of the United States and Canada will have
amended as follows: In connection President, he shall receive a per
with any traveling engagement diem of $20.00 per day in addition to
performed in Canada, the leader hotel and traveling expenses.
who is a member shall deduct or
Article 1, Section 2-A, VICE
collect from the wages of each PRESIDENT FROM CANADA. The
member who has performed on such Vice President from Canada shall
engagement the amount of all maintain full-time Federation
monies ( including (( Federation-and Office in Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
Loeal-)) Work Dues Equivalents) and shall employ such clerical help
MINI WAGON
owed or to be owed by such member as necessary, subject to the apA
trailer
that
will
give
you
many
maintenance
to any Local of the Federation in proval of the President.
free miles of service. Steel structured but
He shall be responsible for the
Canada by reason of and in conlightweight enough to tow easily with a
Your car or
nection with such engagement and administration of Federation affairs
compact vehicle. 6:50x13 load range 8 tires.
shall deliver such monies to such throughout Canada, including an
van is the most
Prefinished aluminum exterior. Plywood
Local in behalf of such member.
international contracts department,
lined interior. 1500 pound capacity. Larger
expensive half of
models available. Purchase from one of our
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, all of which shall be under the direct
this rig.
3
manufacturing
locations
in
Indiana,
GeorThat Article 14, Section 2, of the By- supervision of the President. He its own flag as designed and
gia or Texas or from a member of our nationLaws be amended as follows: A shall also perform such other duties presented herewith, and,
al network of dealers. MAIL COUPON OR
Local, being requested by a from time to time as directed by the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
CALL NOW Toll Free 1-800-348-7553 ( in Indiana call collect 219-264-9661) to receive free
member to issue a transfer mem- President and/or International That all Locals will be required to
literature and name of location nearest you.
bership, and upon presentation of a Executive Board. When traveling on purchase one flag from the AFM
memberhip card or receipt showing Federation business he shall be paid and fly same, where possible, in an
Wells Carg 3, P.O. Box 728-349, Elkhart, Indiana 46515
payment of the current quarterly transportation, hotel and other appropriate place in their jurisdicdues to the Local in which he holds travel expenses, plus $20.00 per tion.
Name
Title
membership, and upon payment of diem. For the faithful performance
Peter J. Power,
Professional name
of
his
duties
he
shall
receive
a
the current quarterly dues less the
Local 571
Phone
sum of ( ($8,00)) $
9.00 ( i.e. the salary of ( ( feeLty-five -theasend
RESOLUTION
Address
amount included in the Local's dollars -446 7909-.90)) ) fifty thousand
WHEREAS, Many Locals in the
City
State & MP
regular periodic dues equal to the dollars ($50,000.00) per year, payFederation are experiencing finanDelivery F.0.8. Elkhart, Ind., Waycross, Ga. or Waco, Tax.
Local's obligation for Federation able monthly.
Article 1, Section 3-K. For the cial problems, and,
Per Capita Dues), shall issue to
WHEREAS, The Federation
said member a Transfer Member- faithful performance of his duties he
ship Certificate which shall be his shall receive asalary of (( ferty-five should realize asubstantial amount
identification in the Local's thousand-dollars- 446,90970W )) fifty of income from the Work Dues Tax,
jurisdiction. His name shall be thousand dollars ($50,000.00) per which was instituted on January 1,
1981, and,
placed upon the roll of membership annum, payable semi-monthly.
WHEREAS, The Federation will
Article 1, Section 5-W. The
and he shall be entitled to all the
privileges of the Local, including members of the Executive Com- save asubstantial amount of money
voice, but not to vote or hold office. mittee shall receive a salary of by holding semi-annual ConSaid member shall not be entitled to ( ( twel ve- - +belts and - -de Hers ventions, and,
• Chromatic Boobam for rent
WHEREAS, The Officers and
any sick or death benefits or full ($4-2-,960,044))) fifteen thousand
• Mancini's " Baby Elephant Walk" arranged
membership until the full amount of dollars ($ 15,000.03) each per annum members of many Locals are
for 6 percussionists In stock
making
tremendous
financial
and
the initiation fee, as provided in the and the actual expenses incident to
• The largest selection of marimbas and xylophones
wage,
time
consuming
Constitution and By- Laws of the the fulfilment of their duties be- low
availàble for Immediate shipment
said Local, has been paid. No Local tween Conventions, except as other- sacrifices in order to keep their
Locals operating, therefore,
• 98 Zildjian cymbals for sale
has the right to deny full mem- wise provided.
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
Robert A. Reid,
bership to atransfer member unless
2, Section 7 ( A), of the AFM ByLocal 145
otherwise provided.
It may,
Laws be changed to read as follows:
however, refuse full membership
RESOLUTION
"Each Local shall pay to the
before the expiration of six months
WHEREAS, Article 2, Section 9, Federation ( except as provided in
from the date of issue of transfer
of the By-Laws allows as much as Section ( C) and ( D) below) Per
membership.
and with every item personally inspected immediately prior to shipmert)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, forty-five ( 45) days for the payment Capita Dues at the rate of (($4-27643))
$10.00
per
member
per
annum
That all provisions of this resolution of Work Dues, and as little as fifteen
( ( effeetive- January- 4,-1980) ) ef(15) days, therefore,
become effective on July 1, 1981.
BE IT RESOLVED, that Article 2, fective January 11982." All the rest
International Executive Board
Section 9, be amended to read: All of Article 2, Section 7 ( A), to remain
Since 1962. Percussion Merchants to the World
RESOLUTION
Work Dues shall be due and payable as is.
4928 St. Brno Ave., Iletbesda, Md. 20014 ( 101) 654-2719
Peter Pugliese,
WHEREAS, The Officers of the no later than ( ( the-fifteenth-day-ef
Local 38
Federation have not received salary the- -month- following - the- -month
Send S2 50 today tor your copy of THE PERCUSSION PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, the world's most
increases since July 1, 1975,
during-whieh- The--ces-were
extensive compilation of percussion music, methods and literature Catalog price deductible from
RESOLUTION
your first 510 order
BE IT RESOLVED, To amend the performed.) ) fifteen days following
WHEREAS, The Federation will
By-Laws as follows:
receipt of payment for services
Article 1, Section 1-K. The performed. Any member violating hold biennial Conventions in every
President shall receive a salary of the provisions of this Section shall odd numbered year, commencing in
We have been designing, printing and
(444.5;4 tve- - thous-and- -dekkaes be subject to a fine of not less than 1981, and,
fabricating record covers & packets for the
WHEREAS, The next scheduled IMore New, Old Standards- All Styles!
($56,0007004)) sixty thousand dollars $10.00, nor more than $450.00, and/
record industry for 20 years - let us put
I Tunes you need! Not in other books. I
this experience to work for you
($60,000.00) per annum, payable or explusion from the Federation. Convention is in 1983, and,
bound: Lead/Words/Chords. .
Short run and/or low budget' We have
WHEREAS, The only voice that .• ( ) Ultimate Fake Book: 1,300 tunes!
monthly, and, in addition thereto a (Effective January 1, 1981.)
39 lull color -stock" covers on which
we can imprint your (Wes and photo.
contingent expense account of
Each
Local
shall
submit Locals have on proposed changes to
New & Old! All different! $ 29.95 I
We call these "Instent Album Covers"
$6,000.00 per annum for the spending Federation Work Dues no later than the Constitution and By- Laws is I ( ) First Time Ever Fake Book: New! III
fa Lee -311yies Assoc. ---of which he shall not be required to the fifteenth day of the month through their delegates at the Con- ▪ 650 more good standards! $ 22.50.
•
Add 75c postage to total Money bock offer
NI
1
make an accounting, and, when the during which such Work Dues were vention, and,
60 E 56 St Dept. F , NYC 10022
1 IMPERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 1
WHEREAS, In keeping with the
interests of the Federation or any of collected. Any Local violating the
its Locals demand his leaving the provisions of this Section shall be democratic procedures of the
jurisdiction wherein he resides, he subject to disciplinary action at the Convention and Local autonomy,
shall receive $20.00 per diem and all discretion of the Executive Board or therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Parahotel and traveling expenses. a sub-committee thereof in acIllustrated Method for Flute- by Sheridon Stokes A
Should such visits be occasioned by cordance with Article 3, Section 4, of graph 2of Article 4of the Constitubook recommended by Jean-Pierre Rampal: used by
D $ 7.95
members of
Philadelphia and Boston Symphony
tion be deleted in its entirety and a
a theatrical controversy or one of the Constitution. •
orchestras and James Galway. A true bargain
national importance, the hotel and
Robert A. Reid, new Paragraph 2 be made. ((DarKincaidiana—Hard bound book explaining William Kin• $77.95
ing-the-period-of- time thet-no- Gentraveling
expenses
shall
be
Local 145
Limited Edition).
caid's approach to the flute. (
ventiens --are -held- beeatise 'of-the
defrayed by the Federation; if
Special Effects for Flute — Covers special effects for
RESOLUTION
CI
$5.98
abovementi oned-reasens,-the Interoccasioned by a controversy of
contemporary music and jan. ( Book plus demo disk)
WHEREAS, The American Fed- na tional-Eiceetiti-ve-Board-is-hefeby
Local complexion other than
General Catalogue of Flute Music — Gives literature
CI $ 9.95
and
theatrical, the Local requesting his eration of Musicians of the United vested -with- el-the-author-4y- for flute with musical samples.
presence shall bear the hotel and States and Canada does not have its power-of-a-Cenvention----stili-jeet-to
MUSIC
$14.95
"Suite for FIGte & Piano"— by Bill Mays,
traveling expenses, but the per diem very own flag, and,
then revisions of -Artiele-1 ;-8eetion
RECCRD
recorded by Bud Shank.
$8.95
allowance shall be borne by the
WHEREAS, A flag is atraditional ef-the By-Laws çann-lieu-ef-a -eonShipping
and
handling
$ 1.25
Federation.
symbol used all over the world to vention7-the- PresidentArticle 1, Section 2. It shall be the identify an organized group of meeting-of-the -Exeestiv-e- Board-at a
TWO
TOTAL ( NO CASH PLEASE)
:1.S.SOCIZIsteS
duty of the Vice President to act in people on earth with a common convenient- --time- -and --pfaeer-- this
Gentlemen: Please send me the items that Ihave
the absence or disability of the interest, and,
meeting- te -eonsid ered -as-the first
1318 2nd St.
indicated; my check or money order is enclosed.
President, or, when requested by
Suite 23
WHEREAS, There is no better meeting -of-the seal- year. )
NAME
Santa
Monica,
the President, the Executive Board time than now for the American
NEW PARAGRAPH 2.
CA — 90401
shall direct him to so act. He shall Federation of Musicians of the
In the interim between ConSTREET
receive ( (-twelve- thoesend -dears United States and Canada to hoist ventions, for reasons other than as
(213) 451-1901
CITY
STATE
ZIP
(64-2-.-000,90))) fifteen thousand and fly all over Canada and the stated above, any decisions made by
TELEPHONE
'California residents include 6% sales tax
(
ED)

NEW for ENTERTAINERS

N.Y. OF itt

WHERE IN THE WORLD
CAN YOU FIND...

...ALL UNDER
THE SAME ROOF?

Drums uplimited

2New FAKE BOOKS

--RECORD COVERS.--

ATTENTION FLUTISTS

o
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MAY, 1981

15

41,

Rapid tunes
full range...
leaves your handsi
free to play
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the International Executive Board,
pertaining to changes in Federation
procedures, policy, and finances,
which would affect the operation of
individual Locals, must be submitted to the individual Locals so
that they can exercise their right of
Local autonomy to express their
comments, approval or rejection.
The Locals must reply within thirty
(30)
days
from
receipt
of
notification. This will give the
Locals achance to present it to their
membership for voting and reply
back to the Federation. The decision
of the majority of Locals to be
considered as finaT by the International Executive Board.
The remainder of Article 4to remain the same.
William H. Smith,
Local 199
RESOLUTION

• • . •

.at better music stores
everywhere

"It's Gotta Come From Rubber"

SAYS RALPH PACE, JR....
FEATURED WITH CARNABY ST. AT
HARRAH'S MARINA, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

WHEREAS, There are geographical areas where Local offices of
two or more Locals are relatively
near to each other, and,
WHEREAS, Federation members
are currently free to become Officers concurrently in two or more
Locals, along with the freedom to
work in the territories of all of those
Locals, and,
WHEREAS, At least the possibility exists for conflicts of interests, disputes, undue influence,
etc., therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
Section be added to Article 12 to
read:
NEW SECTION.
Section 41. No Officer of any Local
shall serve concurrently as an Officer of any other Local.
Harry Fleig,
Local 353
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The implementation
of the 1 percent Federation Work
Dues, effective January 1, 1981, has
resulted in chaos throughout the
membership of the American
Federation of Musicians, and,
WHEREAS, A great number of
"Set•the•Poce" PEDAL PRACTICE PADS
members are resigning from their
Ralph C Pace
Box 63, RP, North White Plains, N.Y. 10603
Locals and joining independent
renegade unions, or performing as
non- Union musicians, and,
WHEREAS, Many capable and
resigned
2 mini gold-plated drum , dedicated Officers have
sticks on ene chain. For
their positions as a result of the
him/her. Eleserntl Looks esimposition of the 1 percent
pensive! Only $ 11.95 ea.
Two-$ 22. Add 75c postage. • Federation Work Dues, and,
Gift boxed. S Rack Offer.
WHEREAS, The invocation of the
IMPERIAL. Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 100221 1 percent Work Dues has demonstrated to be counterproductive,
and contrary to the best interests of
DRUMMERS
the membership because of the
DRUM Re-Ceveriag Kits Available. Over 25
dissention it has caused in the loss of
chokes of Pearls, Sparkles eta See
revenues to the Federation atReams. Seed 25e fer fell inf some«, prices
tendant to the dwindling memand samples.
bership resulting from the 1percent
PRECISION DRUM COMPANY
DEPT. A. 151 CALIFORNIA ROAD
Work Dues resolution, therefore.
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, Ii!. 10399
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 8, Paragraphs ( C), ( D),
HAND CRAFTED DRUMSTICKS (E), (F), ( G), (H) and ( I), be
repealed.
5 MODELS
Vincent Impellitter,
/dad, with the finest Persimmon Wood
Sticks recommended by
Angelo J. Callea,
FRED UMW MAX ROACH sad JIM CHAPIN
John Sedola,
All sticks $ 10.00 per pair. Make checks payLocal 92
able to: J.C.'t DRUM SHOP. 7510 Dalai, Rd..
Baltimore, MD 21236.

DRUMMERS
PEARL and SPARKLING plastic to
recover your drums. FIBERGLASS
DRUM SHELLS made to order.
FREE SAMPLES.

A. F. BLAEMIRE

5208 Mown Bonito Dr., lot Angeles. CA 911041

DRUM T-SHIRTS
Ludwig,
Zildjian,
Tama.
Gretsch,
Remo, Synore, $ 8.00 each. Send
money order to: JUST DRUMS, 52
Main, Pittston, PA 18640. Phone:
(717) 655-6365 or 655-6300. Call
or send for catalog.

For your percussion needs, patronize our
Percussion Advertisers ...
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, At many past Conventions, including the 1980 Convention, vital changes in the AFM
By- Laws and/or Constitution have
been rejected or adopted by the
delegates as aresult of avoice vote,
in lieu of a roll-call vote, and,
WHEREAS, On numerous occasions, the result of the voice vote
as ruled by the Chair was very
doubtful in the minds of the
delegates, as, for example, at the
1980 Convention, the adoption of the
1percent Federation Work Dues,
and,
WHEREAS, It is in the interests
of the American Federation of
Musicians that delegates and.
correspondingly, the membership,
have the utmost confidence in the
propriety of the procyPdings taken:

the Federation would be to the
on their behalf, and,
of
the
membership
WHEREAS. Delegates to the benefit
American Federation of Musicians' therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, Article 2
Conventions are chosen based on
their ability to represent the wishes Section 7, Paragraph ( A), of the
of the rank and file membership, American Federation of Musicians
and that it is in the best democratic By- Laws be amended as followstradition of the American Fed- "Section 7 ( A) Each Local shall pay
eration of Musicians and the labor to the Federation ( except as
movement that delegates be ac- provided in ( C) and ( D) below)
countable to their membership, Federation Per Capita Dues at the
rate of ( 41-2780-)) $22.00 per memand,
WHEREAS, The practice of ber, per annum ( effective January
utilizing a voice vote frustrates the 1, 1982). Such Federation Per Capita
aforesaid goals of the American Dues shall include the subscription
Federation of Musicians, and is in fee of 60 cents for the Official Jourderogation of those democratic nal and the contribution of 10 cents
principles, in that the votes taken at to the Lester Petrillo Memorial
the annual Conventions have vital Fund as required to maintain the
impact upon the Local and the Fund at a balance of no less than
entire membership of the American $500,000.00."
Vincent Impellitter,
Federation of Musicians, therefore,
Angelo J. Callea,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article 5
John Sedola,
of the Constitution of the American
Local 92
Federation of Musicians of the
United States and Canada be
11 ESOL1: T1ON
amended as follows:
Article 5 - Representation and
WHEREAS, The 1percent Work
Delegates. All Locals of 200 Dues amendment, Article 2, Section
members or less shall be entitled to 8, ( C), ( D), ( E), ( F), ( G), ( H) and
one delegate. All Locals of not less (1), AFM By- Laws, passed at the
than 201 members and not more 1980 Convention was a close voice
than 400 members shall be entitled vote, and,
to two delegates. All Locals of more
WHEREAS, This amendment has
than 400 members shall be entitled caused a great deal of concern to
to three delegates. A merged Local, many Locals and their delegates
whose merger was the result of because of membership loss and
compliance with the Civil Rights adverse membership reaction,
policy of the American Federation therefore,
of Musicians, shall be entitled to one
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
additional delegate to be elected 2, Section 8, read as follows: Each
from the black membership of said Local may impose such dues
Local. Each Local shall be entitled (whether regular, periodic or based
to one vote for each 100 members or upon earnings), fees and assessmajor fraction thereof, but no Local ments as shall be lawfully adopted
shall be entitled to cast more than by such Local, subject to the followten votes, except as provided below. ing conditions and limitations:
The number of members of each
(A) Each Local shall maintain
Local shall be based on the last Local Initiation Fees at no less than
report made by such Local as of the the rate existing on June 1, 1972. No
January 1st immediately preced- Local shall decrease such rate of
ing the Convention, according to the Local Initiation Fees without the
books of the International Secre- prior consent of the International
tary-Treasurer.( ( On- -questions- -af- Executive Board. No Local shall
fecting -eehange-in- the- laws r eaen impose a Local Initiation Fee in
kneel- may-rupen -roll -ealleast as excess of $200.00.
many -votes-as -it We membersr ae(43) Each Local shall maintain
eording-te-the-beoks-of-the-Interne- Local regular periodic dues at no
tional ,Seepeta -Treasurer-, Hell less than the rate existing on June 1.
eell- shall-be- demandable- and had 1979. or adopted on or before June 1,
under-this- Ar4iele-on -demand-of 1979, regardless of the effective date
thereof, plus $2.00 per annum. No
thirty-delegates -er-fifteen-beea Is-. )
On questions affecting a change or Local shall reduce the rate of such
amendment of the Constitution or Local regular periodic dues without
By- Laws, cast as many votes as it the prior consent of the Inhas members according to the books ternational Executive Board.
of the International Secretary(
C ) ( (-A-11- inembe rs - of - The
Treasurer.
Feeleretien7- -as- * -cenelitien-ef
Vincent Impellitter, meml3ership: -shell- be-required- te
Angela J. Callea,
pay -dues-Weed -on -ea Pilings
John Sedola.
(hereinafter-en
Worli--Dues 4-for
Local 92
all- leffliea•I-Serv.iees-perfenneck-itta
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The enactment of a
resolution mandating 1 percent
Work Dues and the elimination of all
maximums by the 1980 Convention
of the American Federation of
Musicians has proven to be an
unfair and discriminatory By-Law,
and,
WHEREAS. The aforementioned
resolution places an unfair burden
upon certain members of the
American Federation of Musicians,
such as those members working
pursuant to a collective bargaining
agreement, and,
WHEREAS, The imposition of
Work Dues encourages members to
report their engagements selectively, provides an impetus for
driving members from their Locals,
and creates an atmosphere of
suspicion and mistrust contrary to
the fraternal purposes of collective
action on behalf of the membership.
and.
WHEREAS, The administrative
cost of collecting Work Dues is
placing a tremendous financial
burden on Locals, and that a more
equitable and non-discriminatory
manner in which to raise funds for

mini Wiel—ainellitt—Of- 4- percent- of
scale-wages-earned-. -One -half ef -said
minienti m a-meant-shall -be-due-and
payable- te - the- -leederation- and
knew* asi' oration- Work-Dues
and -the -rema ieder- plus -any-adonal-Work -Dues- es-hereinafter
pernetted-shall be-dtie -and -payable
te -the -Local 4n-whose- juriedietieR
the- se rvie es- were- -per feNned
(onless-previded-otherwine-herei n)
and- shall -lae-k wri-a s
2 thee '-Werk
14ties, The Werie-Dues-ef-any-beeal
whhad-etty-W0S4 Hes-i n- effect
as - of -July- -1,- 4980, -shall- -be
automatieally- -inereased -an -additional 4 -pereent -of-seale-wages
earned -whieh-shall -be -due- and
Lei y-able-te-the-Lecal-en-all services
per-formed 4n-the jurasdietien-of-the
beettl-- such -automat ie lnereaser-or
any wet thereof,- may ne-waiyeek by
a-Lecal ith-the-perteissien-of the
te real ie na 1- gx-eetitive -Rea rel.
rEffeetive-Jawary;4981,-)))

provided the Local uniformly
requires its own members to pay the
same percentage of their scale
wages in connection with the rendition of the same classification of
services and provided it does not
require traveling members to pay
Travel Dues. The aforesaid levy
shall be known as a Local Work
Dues Equivalent. Such Work Dues
Equivalent shall be determined by
applying the foregoing percentage
to an amount which exceeds by 10
percent ( 10'; ,)the Local wage scale
(for exemption on 10 percent ( 10"i.)
traveling engagement wage differential, see Article 15, Section 5).
(D ) « T--he - beeo-1-w-hese
juri stite Wm -the- se ev ie es -w-ere
performed- 4-unless- -provided- otherwise -herein-) shall -eolleet- --the
Federation -Work -Pees- along- with
itti• Local -Work- bees- and- -shall
forward-the F-ederation-Werk -Dues
to- th e- -1-nternationa-1- -gee ?eery Tree surer-in- su eh -ina neer -as-shell
be-iletermi neel-by -the 4nternatienal
Sweat:we-Beard, The Intereatienal
gxectitive- gospel -shell -have -full
authority 4o-promulga te -rules- end
regulations- fer- -the- -eolleetion- -of
Fedeeati en -Work -Dues r-in elueli rig
the-establishment-of- penalties-for
violetions-ef-this-Seetion ef -the -Byw& Ef feetive-Jentiery-17-1-984,
(D) NEW SECTION. A Local
authorized by Article 14, Section 2,
Article 17, Sections 6or 10, or Article
18, Section 22, to require transfer or
traveling members
to make
payments equal to the regular
periodic dues of such Local must
deduct from such payments the sum
of $5.50 for each three months'
period ( i.e.. the amount included in
the Local's regular periodic dues
equal to the Local's obligation for
Federation Per Capita Dues).
(E) ( (
4e-additien- -the-aforementioned- 4- -pet-minimum
Work- -Locals- may- impose
additional- -Wark- -Dues -scale
wages- earned-- -provided- that -the
rAftWi mum-aineute-of- -Wei* -F)ttes
payable-by- any. tg-member
-for- per-ferret ng-serviees-within- the
3upisdietien-ef-a-Leeal ef -which he-is
net-a- member- -shall- be-net -mere
than- 4-1
/-pereent -of-the scale-wages
2
earned-mid-the ma-ximum-aineuet-el
Woek-Dties -payable-by- -any -Local
member- 4or-- -performing- aer-v-iees
4.vithin-the-jerisdietion-ei a- hoea-l-of
whiek -he-is-a-member- shall-be- net
mere- than-b-pereent -of-the-seale
wages -earned.- -Ne- glee ter-rate- of
Work-Dues shall-be imposed upon-a
tra-veli ng--ineenber -fef -services
performed-within-the
-boeal-of- which-he -is not-a-member
thae-the rate -imposed upon-a-laical
member- for-the same-elassifieation
of- serviee* gffeeti ve-January+981:. ) ) )

E) NEW SECTION. No. Local
shall impose dues based on earnings
of members of the Federation at a
rate exceeding 4percent ( 4 ";- ) of the
scale wage for any services rendered.
(FI ( (-A41- Work- -Does, -both
Feelereti ell -and- beeal,- shall- be
payable-en- all-seal& wages -with-ne
Local -restr-ietiens- as- -the otel
amount - peyable- within- --aey
specified- time -period, -4Effeetive
January 4-, --1981-.))

(F) NEW SECTION. No Local
shall require any traveling member
of the Federation to pay Work Dues
Equivalents on wages derived from
symphony, opera or ballet services,
when such services are rendered
under a master agreement negotiated by the home Local of said or
chestra. " Home Local" shall be
defined as the Local which ne(
C ) NEW SEC'TION. A Local may gotiates the season agreement, inrequire any traveling member of e'luding tours, as well as terms and
the Federation who is not a member conditions for same for the
of such Local to pay apercentage or members involved.
his scale wage earned from services
(
G ) ( ( The -Work --Dues- -By-bows
rendered in connection with any preyisiens -ef-any-heeal-whieh-are
performance within its jurisdiction, lneens istent-er -in-eonfti et -with-the

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

pFevisiens-of-Afticle -2,1-Seetion-874
these
ws-s
autoreatieally
be-amenetecl -to-conform- with
pF ev isi ens-of- Artiele-2,-,Seetion 8;of
these yws-effeetive-Jo
4981- The- ¡'efe of -the -Wecli-Duee,-of
eaeh-lAcal -which was in ef feet- as of
.141y- 4-0140,-shall- not-be deereased
without -the -peter. --eensent -of- the
kite rea-tional -E-seeti
goar* -the
je' stone-of- -this-serlienceheeome effective immediately open
passage- et -this -Feeominendati
)
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(G) NEW SECTION. Each member performing services in Canada
covered by agreements negotiated
exclusively by the International Executive Board shall_pay an International Work Dues of 1percent ( 1%)
of the scale compensation received
for such services. The International
Executive Board shall have full
authority to promulgate rules and
regulations for the collection of said
International Work Dues, including
the establishment of penalties for
violations of this Section.
(H ) For the purpose of this Article, the scale wages of traveling
musicians shall be the minimum
Local wages plus 10 percent, except
for employment exempted from the
traveling engagement wage differential in Article 15. Section 5, of
these By- Laws. Neighboring or
contiguous Locals within aradius of
75 miles from the jurisdictional lines
may by mutual and reciprocal
agreement waive the above 10
percent wage differential. ( Effective January 1, 1981.)
(I) ( ( -?e,(1 etn-be
- pelt r-Frt-i-ng
syrnpheny opera- OF ha4let ser-viees
outside -ef-the-honte--bocal-of- -the
orehestra- -when- stieh-serviees-are
rendered-under-amaster-agreement
between -the -home -Leeal-and- the
erehestra-management-,- RE It* he
eons ideeed- av eling-rnem bees -f
or
the -purposes-of-this -Arti elearid-shall
he-reqtrired- tor pay -Federation-and
bct.al Work-I
Y
-u es trnty-tcrttre borne
bore+. - 1
-Effective- -3-a-ntta-ryt98-1-.+) )
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
RESOLUTION
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WHEREAS, The 1percent Work
Dues amendment, Article 2, Section
10 ( A) and (
B), AFM By-Laws,
passed at the 1980 Convention has
caused a great deal of concern to
many Locals and their delegates because of membership loss and adverse membership reaction,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 10, read as follows:
Section 10. ( A) In connection with
any traveling engagement within
the United States, each member at
or prior to the time of payment for
any such traveling engagement
shall either ( 1) execute and deliver
awritten authorization to the leader
on such engagement to deduct from
such member's wages the amount
of all monies (( tineluding---Federation- sad --Local-Work-Dues+) )
(including Work Dues Equivalents)
owed or to be owed by such member
to any Local of the Federation by
reason of and in connection with
such engagement and to deliver
such monies to such Local in behalf
of such member; or ( 2) make all
such payments directly to said
Local on or before the date on which
the engagement is completed.
Each such leader shall forthwith
transmit to the Local in whose
jurisdiction the traveling engagement was performed all such
authorizations received by him ( or a
certification that he has received
such authorizations) and all monies
authorized to be deducted as aforesaid. The leader shall forthwith
report to such Local the names,
addresses and Local numbers of any

members who have failed to sign
and deliver such authorization.
(B) In connection with any
traveling engagement performed in
Canada, the leader who is a member shall deduct or collect from the
wages of each member who has
performed on such engagement the
amount of all monies ( ( ( ineltiding
Federetion-and-Leett PAzorit Plies» )
tincluding Work Dues Equivalents)
owed or to be owed by such member
to any Local of the Federation in
Canada by reason of and in connection with such engagement and
shall deliver such monies to such
Local in behalf of such member.
The remainder of this Section, ( C)
and ( D), to remain unchanged.
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The 1percent Work
Dues amendment, Article 2, Section
9, AFM By- Laws, passed at the 1980
Convention has caused a great deal
of concern to many Locals and their
delegates because of membersh:p
loss and adverse membership
reaction,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 9, read as follows:
Section 9. ( ( AH- Work--Rues-shall
be-due-and -payable no-later-then- the
fifteenth day- of the-ntoitth- following
thentoittli-during-whieh-the ser-viees
wet- C pe et at' meet A-rry -nte-mtrer
violating- -the -provisions- -of- this
Seetiotr-sha I+ be-subject- to e- fine of
noHege-than- $-10700- nor- more-than
$450700- and/or -expulsion- -from-- the
Federation,- (-Effeeti-ve- tlettuttry
t98ft) )
Section 9. NEW SECTION. All
traveling members, as a condition
of their continuing membership in
the Federation, Shall make the
payments that are prescribed
pursuant to these By-Laws. Any
traveling member failing to make
due and timely payment of a Local
Work Dues Equivalent or any other
payment lawfully imposed by a
Local of which he is not a member
shall be subject to a fine of not less
than $ 10.00, nor more than $450.00,
and/or expulsion from the Federation.
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, If the proposed resolution change in Article 17, Section
6, submitted by Local 138 and Local
9-535 is accepted, an important
Section of the Federation By- Laws
would be entirely deleted,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
Section be added to Article 17,
Section 5, and this Article shall now
read as follows:
Section 5. ( A) Traveling orchestras or members who accept a
traveling engagement of five, six or
seven days per week, as the case
may be, in the jurisdiction of aLocal
are not permitted to solicit, accept
or fill miscellaneous engagements,
either in or out of the jurisdiction in
which the permanent engagement is
being played, during the tenure of
the traveling engagement, nor shall
they be permitted to play in the
place of their employment for any
function whatsoever given under
the auspices or name of any person( s ), club, lodge, association or
any other organization, as same are
considered miscellaneous engagements, unless previous permission
of the Local has been received.
NEW SECTION. ( B) An orchestra
or individual members thereof
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cannot, before they enter a
jurisdiction to play a traveling engagement, contract for miscellaneous engagements to be played by
them in said jurisdiction within five
(5) days before the opening date of,
during, or within five ( 5) days after
their permanent engagement, and
while in the jurisdiction cannot
negotiate or contract for miscellaneous engagements to be played
by them in the same jurisdiction at
some later date.
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535

and Federation laws governing
same.
(B) If a traveling orchestra, the
members of which have become full
members of the Local, returns to the
jurisdiction of the Local and some of
the personnel of the orchestra has
been changed, therefore is composed of members of the Local and
others who are not such, then the orchestra must accept such engagements as a traveling engagement. However, such members of
such orchestra who are full members of the Local may intermingle
freely with other Local members
for professional purposes, whereas
the other members who do not hold
full membership in the Local are
restricted to the playing of their
traveling engagement.
RESOLUTION
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
WHEREAS, If the proposed
Local 138
resolution changes in Article 2,
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Section 8, submitted by Local 138
Howard Garniss,
and Local 9-535 are accepted, the
Albert A. Natale,
reference in Section 8 ( D) to Article
Local 9-535
17, Section 10, will no longer be
relevant,
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
WHEREAS,
If the proposed reso17, Section 10, read as follows:
Section 10. ( ( A -tra-veling- °relies lution changes in Article 2, Section
tea,eh -dng- -its- -sontimico.is 8, submitted by Local 138 and Local
tour, --has--leoken -s.veeksr -that-it 9-535 are accepted, the reference in
plays-engagements -of- -less -than Section 8 ( D) to Article 18, Section
tie-or six-days during-stimerclees 22, will no longer be relevant,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
thereby -net-lese- -its- status -as- a
traveling- in chL a --However7 -if 18, Section 22, read as follows:
Section 22. ( ( If -a-atusietan -reduring -such- tour-a-traveling -orehestra-returns te the-jurisdiction to hearses-the-pi oduLtimi -of-- a- cornwhieh- all-its members-belong -end pa ny- prior- 4,o- the- -public- perleaves the- jurisdiction- to' play-en- formance -of-saine- then-notice-of
gagements -elsewhere during-more eaneellation af-his eontraet eannet;
than one. day-but-less-than-five-days without- -the -consent -of-the -Fee
during- any -one -week-, -then- same eratienT he-giyen er-taken-until-the
eonstitute- -traveling- -engagements expiration- of -the --second- week- of
and- -must- he- played -in-- full- eon- said- perforntences;))
Section 22. NEW SECTION. A
fermity-with- bocal- and- -Federation
member playing a traveling
laws -governing same7) )
Section 10. NEW SECTION. Mem- theatrical engagement remains in
bers who play in the jurisdiction of a the category of atraveling member,
local other than their own, three or even when the engagement is
four engagements per week for played in his own jurisdiction and
continuous weeks, must at the ma not be included as one of the
beginning of the second week, make mnumum number required by the
payments of $2.00 per week for each Local
Abraham Dumanis,
week of said engagement to the
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local provided that they shall not be
Local 138
required to pay more than the
Joseph W. MacDonald,
quarterly dues of said Local, less
Howard Garniss,
the sum of $5.50 for each threeAlbert A. Natale,
month period regardless of the date
Local 9-535
of entry and provided that said
Local - does not charge said members Work Dues Equivalents for
said engagement. It shall not be
necessary for said members to
secure Traveling Membership
Certificates.
Abraham A. Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, If the proposed
resolution change in Article 17,
Section 10, submitted by Local 138
and Local 9-535 is accepted, an
important Section of the Federation
By- Laws would be entirely deleted,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
Section be added to Article 17,
Section 11, and this Article shall now
read as follows:
Section 11. NEW SECTION. ( A) A
traveling orchestra, which during
its continuous tour, has broken
weeks, that is, plays engagements
of less than five or six days during
same, does thereby not lose its
status as a traveling orchestra.
However, if during such tour a
traveling orchestra returns to the
jurisdiction to which all its members belong and leaves the jurisdiction to play engagements
elsewhere during more than one day
but less than five days during any
one week, then same constitute
traveling engagements and must be
played in full conformity with Local
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, If the proposed resolution changes in Article 2, Section
8, submitted by Local 138 and Local
9-535 are accepted, the reference in
Section 8 ( D) to Article 17, Section 6,
will no longer be relevant,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
17, Section 6, read as follows:
Section 6. ( ( An--or-ohestr-a-OF- individual- -members- thereof-cannot,
before -they-eater-a-jurisdiction to
play -a- -traveling -engagement
contract-for -miscellaneous- engage
meets 4e-be-played- by-thein in -said
jurisdiction -five -( 5-) -days
before-the-opening-date-of-,
durtrtg7
or-withitt -five -(-5+ clays-after-their
permanent-engagementr and- while
in-the jurisdiction_cannot- negotiate
or eentreet-fer--miseellatieetis -engagements-to be-played-by them- in
the same- jurisdiction -atsome -later
date))
Section 6. NEW SECTION.
Members playing traveling engagements of one week or more,
which may consist ot five, six or
seven days, shall not later than 36
hours after they begin said engagement, show their Local membership
cards to the Local for inspection,
and during the first week, secure
their Traveling Membership Certificates from the Local, and shall
be obliged to make payments of
$2.00 per week for each week of said
engagement, provided that said
members shall not be required to
pay more than the quarterly dues of
said Local, less the sum of $5.50 for

each three-month period, regardless of date of entry and provided
that said Local does not chai$- esaid
members Work Dues Equivalents
For said engagement. This Section
applies even when said members do
not reside in the jurisdiction of the
Local wherein they are playing.
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, If the proposed resolutions eliminating the new 1 percent Work Dues resolution passed
at the 1980 Convention, submitted
by Local 138 and Local 9-535, are accepted, and,
WHEREAS, The proponents of
these
changes
effecting
the
elimination of the new 1 percent
Work Dues resolution realize that
the Federation must have the funds
necessary to insure the continuing
operation and existence of the
Federation,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 7 ( A), read as follows:
Section 7. ( A) Each Local shall
pay to the Federation ( except as
provided in ( C) and ( D) below)
Federation Per Capita Dues at the
rate of ((112r90)) $22.00 per member,
per annum ( (+effective
January- 1
7 -me> ))
(
effective
January 1, 1982). Such Federation
Per Capita Dues shall include the
subscription fee of 60 cents for the
Official Journal and the contribution of 10 cents to the Lester
Petrillo Memorial Fund as required
to maintain the Fund at abalance of
no less than $500,000.00.
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. MacDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, If the proposed
resolution change in Article 18,
Section 22, submitted by Local 138
and Local 9-535 is accepted, an
important Section of the Federation
By-laws would be entirely deleted.
BE IT RESOLVED, That a new
Section be added to Article 18,
Section 23, and this Article shall now
read as follows:
Section 23. NEW SECTION. ( A) If
amusician rehearses the production
of a company prior to the public
performance ofsame, then notice of
cancellation of his contract cannot,
without the consent of
the
Federation, be given or taken until
the expiration of the second week of
said performances.
(B) All contracts for musicians
traveling with theatrical companies
other than grand opera companies,
wherein a specified number of
weeks is not named, can be cancelled by either party giving two
weeks' notice to the other.
Abraham Dumanis,
James R. ( Jay) Dowling,
Local 138
Joseph W. McDonald,
Howard Garniss,
Albert A. Natale,
Local 9-535
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS,
Recent
events,
specificially the strike against the
film industry, has pointed up the
need for unity among the various
creative unions, guilds and crafts in
the entertainment industry, and,
WHEREAS, Current discussions
and negotiations are being entered
into between the Screen Actors
Guild ( SAG) and the American
Federation of Television and Radio
Artists ( AFTRA) for the purpose of
considering a merger of the two organizations, and,

WHEREAS, The American Federation of Musicians is an integral
part of the entertainment industry,
sharing common concerns and
problems with our brothers and
sisters in allied unions, guilds and
crafts, and,
WHEREAS. In unity there is
strength, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
Eighty-fourth Convention of the
American Federation of Musicians,
in session in Salt Lake City in 1981,
does hereby instruct the Officers
and the International Executive
Board of this Federation to precipitate an immediate dialogue with
representatives of the Screen Actors
Guild ( SAG), the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists ( AFTRA), and other unions,
guilds and crafts representing creative artists, for the purpose of exploring the possibility of a merger
with those organizations, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That ongoing reports of this activity
be reported to the various Locals
and members of the Federation,
from time to time, in the international Musician.
Thomas P. Kenny,
Local 12
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The Federation has
been operating in dire financial
condition, and a Federation Work
Dues structure was enacted at the
1980 National
Convention
to
alleviate this situation, and,
WHEREAS, This Work Dues
mandate has been extremely difficult to enforce, particularly for
small Locals, resulting in mass
resignations, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Work
Dues be returned to the option of
each Local by deleting all of Article
2, Section 8, except 8 ( H), and all of
Article 2, Sections 9, 10 and 11, of
the By-Laws ( revised September
15, 1980) and, because Work Dues
should only be a means of financing
each individual Local, replacing
them with the entire Article 2, Sections 8, 9, 10 and 11, of the By-Laws
(revised September 15, 1979), which
follow:
NEW SECTION.
Section 8. Each Local may impose
such dues ( whether regular,
periodic or based upon earnings),
fees and assessments as shall be
lawfully adopted by such Local,
subject to the following conditions
and limitations:
(A) Each Local shall maintain
Local Initiation Fees at no less than
the rate existing on June 1, 1972. No
Local shall decrease such rate of
Local Initiation Fees without the
prior consent of the International
Executive Board. No Local shall
impose a Local Initiation Fee in
excess of $200.00.
(B) Each Local shall maintain
Local regular periodic dues at no
less than the rate existing on June 1,
1979, or adopted on or before June 1,
1979, regardless of the effective date
thereof, plus $2.00 per annum. No
Local shall reduce the rate of such
Local regular periodic dues without
the prior consent of the International Executive Board.
(
C) A Local may require any
traveling member of the Federation
who is not a member of such Local
to pay a percentage of his scale
wage earned from services rendered in connection with any performance within its jurisdiction,
provided the Local uniformly requires its own members to pay the
same percentage of their scale
wages in connection with the rendition of the same classification of
services and provided it does not require traveling members to pay
Travel Dues. The aforesaid levy
shall be known as a Local Work
Dues Equivalent. Such Work Dues
Equivalent shall be determined by
applying the foregoing percentage

to an amount which exceeds by 10
percent ( 10%) the Local wage scale
(for exemption on 10 percent ( 10%)
traveling engagement wage differential, see Article 15, Section 5).
(
D) A Local authorized by Article
14, Section 2, Article 17, Sections 6or
10, or Article 18, Section 22, to
require transfer or traveling members to make payments equal to the
regular periodic dues of such Local
must deduct from such payments
the sum of $3.00 for each three
months' period ( i.e., the amount
included in the Local's regular
periodic dues equal to the Local's
obligation for Federation Per
Capita Dues).
(E) No Local shall impose dues
based on earnings of members of
the Federation at arate exceeding 4
percent ( 4%) of the scale wage for
any services rendered.
(F) No Local shall require any
traveling member of the Federation
to pay Work Dues Equivalents on
wages derived from symphony,
opera or ballet services, when such
services are rendered under a
master agreement negotiated by the
home Local of said orchestra.
"Home Local" shall be defined as
the Local which negotiates the
season agreement, including tours,
as well as terms and conditions for
same for the members involved.
(G) Each member performing
services in Canada covered by
agreements negotiated exclusively
by the International Executive
Board shall pay an International
Work Dues of 1percent ( 1%) of the
scale compensation received for
such services. The International
Executive Board shall have full
authority to promulgate rules and
regulations for the collection of said
International Work Dues, including
the establishment of penalties for
violations of this Section.
NEW SECTION.
Section 9. All traveling members,
as a condition of their continuing
membership in the Federation,
shall make the payments that are
prescribed pursuant to these ByLaws. Any traveling member
failing to make due and timely
payment of a Local Work Dues
Equivalent or any other payment
lawfully imposed by a Local of
which he is not a member shall be
subject to a fine of not less than
$10.00, nor more than $450.00, and/or
expulsion from the Federation.
NEW SECTION.
Section 10. ( A) In connection with
any traveling engagement within
the United States, each member at
or prior to the time of payment for
any such traveling engagement
shall either ( 1) execute and deliver
awritten authorization to the leader
on such engagement to deduct from
such member's wages the amount of
all monies ( including Work Dues
Equivalents) owed or to be owed by
such member to any Local of the
Federation by reason of and in
connection with such engagement
and to deliver such monies to such
Local in behalf of such member; or
(2) make all such payments directly
to said Local on or before the date on
which the engagement is completed.
Each such leader shall Wrthwith
transmit to the Local in whose
jurisdiction the traveling engagement was performed all such
authorizations received by him ( or
acertification that he has received
such authorizations) and all monies
authorized to be deducted as aforesaid. The leader shall forthwith
report to such Local the names, addresses and Local numbers of any
members who have failed to sign
and deliver such authorization.
(B) In connection with any
traveling engagement performed in
Canada, the leader who is amember
shall deduct or collect from the
wages of each member who has
performed on such engagement the
amount of all monies ( including
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Work Dues Equivalents) owed or to
be owed by such member to any
Local of the Federation in Canada
by reason of and in connection with
such engagement and shall deliver
such monies to such Local in behalf
of such member.
(C) Any member who shall fail to
comply with the requirements set
forth in (
A) and ( B) above shall be
subject to a fine of not less than
$10.00 nor more than $450.00 for each
such offense and/or to expulsion
from the Federation.
(D) The International SecretaryTreasurer, from time to time, may
adopt and promulgate such other and further procedural requirements as shall -be necessary
and proper to effect'the intent and
purpose of this By-Law, including
the forms of authorization and
certification referred to in (
A)
above. •
NEW SECTION.
Section 11. Any money paid by
Locals to the Federation shall be
transmitted by check, draft, postal
money order or express money
order made payable to the
American Federation of Musicians.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 2, Section 7 ( A), be
amended to read: Each Local shall
pay to the Federation Per Capita
Dues at the rate of ( ($124)0)) $20.00
per member per annum ( effective
January 1, 1982), because Per
Capita Dues should be the means of
financing the needs of
the
Federation. This will enable the
Federation nd the individual Local
to control their own financial
destinies.
David Nadien,
Local 216
RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The recently enacted
1 percent Work Dues ( Article 2,
Section 8(
C) of the AFM By-Laws)
places an excessive and inequitable
burden of several hundreds of
dollars ayear on full-time members
of the Federation, and,
WHEREAS, A Per Capita increase of $5.00 will increase revenue
to the Federation equal to or in
excess of the most recent estimate
of $ 1.25 million income from the
AFM's part of the 1percent Work
Dues, i.e. $5.00 X 300,000 members
equals $ 1.50 million, and,
WHEREAS, Per Capita is amuch
more equitable dues structure and
requires much less bookkeeping for
the AFM and for those over 100
Locals that would prefer not to have
Work Dues, and,
WHEREAS, The Federation can
more accurately dçtermine income
via Per Capita Dues, and,
WHEREAS, Work Dues is and will
continue to stifle membership
growth of the AFM, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That effective January 1, 1981, all parts of
the AFM By-Laws pertaining to the
1percent Work Dues be deleted.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That AFM Per Capita Dues be increased $5.00 for the year of 1982,
and an additional $ 1.00 for the year
of 1983 to off-set the AFM's increased cost of operation due to
inflation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 2, Section 8, of the 1979
By-Laws of the AFM • permitting
Locals to impose Work Dues
become part of the By- Laws of the
Federation effective January 1,
1982, and that Section 8 ( B) of Article 2of the 1979 AFM By-Laws be
amended to conform to the $5.00
increase in Per Capita for 1982, and
the additional $ 1.00 increase in Per
Capita in 1983.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That any parts of the 1979 AFM ByLaws relating to Work Dues be
reactivated effective January 1,
1982, and that changes be made of
any parts of the 1980 AFM By-Laws
that do not conform to this resolution.
Ken Foeller,
Local 72

WHEREAS, The AFM transportation iules for traveling
engagements are archaic and
completely out of touch with the
realities that must be faced by the
traveling musicians of this decade,
and,
WHEREAS. It is absolutely impossible for any LoP.al in the
Federation to enforce the transportation regulations for traveling
engagements that are set out in our
By-Laws, and,
WHEREAS Any regulations that
are impossible to enforce have no
RESOLUTION
right to be retained in the By-Laws
WHEREAS, We are in a time of
of any organization that is truly concerned about the welfare of its crisis, and,
WHEREAS, Cost cutting is
members, and,
WHEREAS. Most of our mem- mandatory, and,
WHEREAS, It is vitally important
bers. booking agents and Local
Officers now ignore the AFM trans- that we meet in Convention to solve
portation By- Laws for traveling en- these problems, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article 4
gagements. therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article of the Constitution be amended as
17, Section 28, of the By-Laws be follows:
This Federation shall hold a
amended as follows: The leader of a
traveling orchestra shall be Convention in 1980 and (
required to furnish transportation annual Conventions, commencing
for the members of the orchestra. If the third Monday in June, 1981, and
any member of the orchestra, at the each ( (odd- numbered) ) year . . .
leader's request, is required to drive Remainder unchanged, and,
his vehicle, he shall be compensated
ALSO RESOLVED, That Article
at ( ( theratedf-6-cents per- mile ai-4 25, Section 16, of the By-Laws be
eents-per -Itilonteter-per-rnenthep-he amended as follows: ( ( T-tteper-diern
teanspoets-,- with- -a -11141lieltern alle4.vtinee- of -and)) the hotel acpay re ent-of-30- eents-per-mile. or -19 commodations of delegates to the
eento-per-kilom otooe-Aftiele
Convention shall be paid from the
Sechotts4B and 7. )) A rate that is funds of the Federation. ( ( The -per
mutually agreeable between the diem-alioveanceshall-be-$35:00-a day
leader and the member of the or- for -each-full-or -fraction- uf a day
chestra.
during-whieh-the-C-onventiort• is -in
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, official-session-clad- The- -delegate
That all Sections of Article 19 of the atterids7and-fer-ene day tif -travel 4o
By-Laws be deleted and a new and -one -day -f
rent -the -Convention
Article 19 be substituted to read as eity-.•)) Remainder unchanged.
follows:
Stan Rutherford,
NEW SECTION.
Local 368
Leaders and/or contractors who
RESOLUTION
engage members to perform outside
of the jurisdiction to which the
WHEREAS, Current AFM Bymember belongs shall be required Laws have been interpreted to reto negotiate a transportation quire a member of a symphony orallowance which is mutually agree- chestra to join the Local in which he
able between such member and the resides as opposed to the home
leader and/or contractor.
Local of the symphony orchestra,
James H. Begg, and,
Local 293
WHEREAS, This requirement
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holds even if the member of the
symphony orchestra does not
perform engagements in the Local
where he resides, and,
WHEREAS, The home Local of
the symphony orchestra is the
exclusive bargaining representative
of all the members of the orchestra,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, NEW SECTION. A member of a symphony
orchestra who is not a member of
the Federation may, if otherwise
eligible, obtain full membership in
the home Local of the symphony
orchestra. If such symphony orchestra member is not amember of
the Local in whose jurisdiction he is
residing, he may not, before obtaining transfer membership,
solicit, accept, or fill an engagement
in the jurisdiction of such Local
wherein he is residing.
Randall J. Richie,
Local 15-286
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 8 ( F), be revised as
follows:
(F) ( (*II -Work- -1;)ties-,-both
Federation end hoed-, ) ) Federation
Work Dues shall be payable on all
scale wages with no Local restrictions. .. .
Randall J. Richie,
Local 15-286
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The American Federation of Musicians needs to
strengthen its position in the entertainment business, and,
WHEREAS, There is strength in
numbers in order to negotiate
contracts, to promote the interests
of musicians, and to increase funds
and employment, and,
WHEREAS, The time has come to
join with other entertainment
organizations to create aunified and
strong association of professionals
in the allied arts, and,
WHEREAS, constructive and
innovative change is necessary to
protect the existence and future of
the Federation, the Locals, and the
membership, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
International Executive Board
investigate the feasibility of forming an Alliance with all Únions and
associations involved with any
phase of the professional entertainment business for the purpose of
forming a National Association or
Council of Professionals in Entertainment, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the International Executive
Board reports its findings and
recommendations to the Locals in
the International Musician or by
direct mail no later than one year
from the adoption of this resolution.
Harry M. Castiglione,
Local 215
Elio Del Sette,
Local 506
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, There is a serious
crisis that continues to exist for the
American Federation of Musicians,
and,
WHEREAS, The need to provide
more direct services to Locals and
to members would be better serviced by decentralization of administrative services, and,
WHEREAS, k reconstruction of
the Federation would serve to provide more effective and efficient
management, promotion, legal services and closer and more direct
operational benefits to Locals and
members along regional or provincial lines, and,
WHEREAS, The Federation could
be better served to meet modern
and changing future needs and
problems by this proposed plan,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, To restructure the Federation and the Inter-

national Executive Board as follows:
1. There shall be a President and
Secretary-Treasurer elected for a
two-year term at a National Convention;
2. There shall be aNational Office
located in a.facility at a different
location that is less expensive to
rent or lease;
3. There shall be six Provinces
(five for the United States and one
for Canada) drawn along the
present conference jurisdictional
lines;
4. That each Province shall elect a
Vice President who shall also be a
member of the International
Executive Board and also Chief
Administrator for the Province that
he represents and the terms for
each shall be for two years;
5. Each Province shall establish a
Provincial Office to provide administrative, promotional and other
necessary service to Locals and
members within each respective
jurisdiction;
6. That operational funds to
maintain the Office shall be
allocated from the Federation
General Funds according to the
needs of each region, determined by
the IEB, composed of the President, Secretary-Treasurer and the
six Provincial Vice Presidents;
7. That the IEB be directed by this
Convention to prepare the proper
legislation to amend the present
AFM Constitution and By-Laws to
conform with the interest of this
resolution;
8. Within one year from the
adoption of this resolution, the IEB
shall submit such plans for reorganization and prepare resolutions and
amendments in accordance with
the intent of this resolution and to
distribute same to each Local for
review;
9. To present the final recommendations and amendments at the
next Convention for adoption.
Harry M. Castiglione,
Local 215
Elio DelSette,
Local 506

Work Dues, and,
WHEREAS. Buy outs or aprepayment option have been preferred,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 8 ( F), be deleted and a
new Article 2, Section 8 (F), be
substituted to read as follows:
NEW SECTION.
Locals at their discretion may
initiate a Work Dues prepayment
option ( buy out) at no less than two
dollars ($2.00) per month. One half
(I,a) of the prepayment option ( buy
out) shall be due and payable to the
Federation. The International
Executive Board shall have full
authority to adjust the minimum
prepayment option ( buy out) to
keep current with the Federation
expenses.
Wally Ives,
Local 610
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The American Federation of Musicians recognizes the
existence of groups traveling outside the jurisdiction in which they
have a collectively bargained
agreement and such an agreement
covers all wages, scales and conditions under which these groups
travel, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
21, Section 3, be amended as
follows: After the sentence ending
with the words "in the home
jurisdiction of another orchestra,"
the following sentence shall be inserted. Any opera or ballet company
traveling as a self-contained unit
with members of that unit, under a
collectively bargained agreement,
the offer of such fours
"residencies" shall not be liable
any restrictions insofar as minimums are concerned as set up by
the host Local, sponsor or theatre.
Lou Russ Russo.
Local 802

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The Federation
represents all members equally,
and.
WHEREAS, The Federation is
still in financial difficulty, therefore,
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
WHEREAS, Article 2, Section 8
2, Section 7 (
A), be amended as
(C), adopted at the 1980 Convention
follows: Each Local shall pay to the
of the American Federation of
Federation ( except as provided in
Musicians, establishing a National
(C) and (
D) below) Federation Per
Work Dues on all work performed
Capita Dues at the rate of ((.12:00))
by members of the Federation, has
$18.00 per member . . . remainder'
caused a great deal of dissention
unchanged.
within the membership ranks, inDon Menary,
cluding an immediate loss of memWilliam Catalano,
bership from Federation Locals,
Local 6
and,
Stanley Rutherford,
WHEREAS. This dissention was
Local 368
evident at the time the legislation
was adopted by the slimmest of
RESOLUTION
majorities, and,
WHEREAS, The Federation Work
WHEREAS, The continuity, well Dues is an unfair burden on a
being, and future of the American mirlbrity segment of our memFederation of Musicians is jeo- bership, and,
pardized by allowing this legislaWHEREAS, The Federation
tion to remain in the Federation represents all members on an equal
By-Laws, now, therefore,
basis, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
BE IT RESOLVED, That Sections
2, Section 8 (
C), (
D) and (
F), be (C), ( D), ( E) and (
G) of Section 8of
deleted in their entirety. Amend Ar- Article 2 of the AFM By-Laws is
ticle 2, Section 7 ( A): Each Local hereby repealed.
shall pay to the Federation ( except
Don Menary,
as provided in ( C) and ( D) below)
William Catalano,
Federation Per Capita Dues at the
Local 6
rate of ( ($12,0G)) $18.00 per memStanley Rutherford,
ber, per annum ( elljaiye January
Local 368
1, ( ( 1•980)) 1982). Such Federation
RESOLUTION
Per Capita Dues shall include the
WHEREAS, The adoption of Recsubscription fee of 60 cents for the
Official Journal and the con- ommendation No. 1as amended at
tribution of 10 cents to the Lester the 1980 Convention displayed the
Petrillo Memorial Fund as required dedication of its delegates for the
to maintain the Fund at abalance of welfare of the AFM with the
not less than $500,000.00.
assurance of a fiscal policy to
Harry M. Castiglione, operate efficiently, and,
William F. Paulus,
WHEREAS, Because of Local auLocal 215
tonomy procedures within Locals,
this resolution has caused havoc in
RESOLUTION
Locals that have not previously
WHEREAS, Many musicians adopted Work Dues Equivalents
have expressed that they would and in Locals that have adopted
prefer a dues increase rather than "caps , " and.
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WHEREAS, To service a Local's
jurisdiction properly makes the
cost of paying business agent:, prohibitive, because of inflation,
energy crisis, etc., therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That • the
personnel in the International Office
in charge of contracts, Pamphlet B,
etc., try to help alleviate part of this
expense by urging all traveling
musicians to include in their contracts or notifications the following
language: " For Work Dues payments please send bill to the following address." This will help Locals
to service members who have not
filed notifications or contracts, thus
getting the ball rolling.
Aime Triangolo,
Local 198-457
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The Federation is
still in financial difficulty, and,
WHEREAS, Expenses continue to
exceed income, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
International Executive Board is
hereby mandated to reduce the
over-all expenses of the Federation
by 5percent in the next fiscal year.
Don Menary,
William Catalano,
Local 6
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, We do sympathize
with the AFM in its need for funds,
and,
WHEREAS, Wish the passing of
Recommendation No. Ias amended
(now contained in Article 2, Section
8(
C) through 10 ( D), we feel that
Local autonomy has been infringed
upon, and,
WHEREAS, This Federation
Work Dues has placed a burden on
the Locals with added costs, including printing, billing, postage
and projected loss of members, and,
WHEREAS, Our members requested that we take this action,
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 8(
C), ( D), ( E), ( F), ( G),
(H) and ( I), Section 9, and Section
10 ( A), ( B), (
C), and ( D), be
repealed in their entirety and that
other measures be sought to raise
money for the Federation.
William J. Notini,
Local 83
Raymond E. DiFiore,
Local 372
William J. Fasulo,
Local 302
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, In order to institute a
1percent Federation Work Dues.on
National engagements comed by
contracts negotiated by the International Executive Board, and,
WHEREAS,
To repeal
the
Federation 1 percent Work Dues
applied across the board on all
engagements, and,
WHEREAS, To increase the Per
Capita Tax paid on members to the
Federation by its Locals, and,
WHEREAS, To gain relief on the
Per Capita Tax paid to the AFL-CIO
by the Federation, therefore,
The following changes shall be
made:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
2, Section 7, be amended as follows:
Article 2, Section 7 (
A): Each
Local shall pay to the Federation
(except as provided in ( C) and ( D)
below) Federation Per Capita Dues
at the rate of ( ($12706)) $16.00 per
member, per annum ( effective
January 1, ( ("U.)) 1982.
Such
Federation Per Capita Dues shall
include the subscription fee of 60
cents for the Official Journal and
the contribution of 10 cents to the
Lester Petrillo Memorial Fund as
required to maintain the Fund at a
balance of no less than $500,000.00.
Article 2, Section 7 ( B), unchanged.
Article 2,
Section 7 ( C):
(( F-ederat-ien- Per- -Capita- -Dues
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based-upon Me- membership. in any
Local-of- -persons- -who -shell -have
become -henerary-or -life -members
prier-teJanuary-1496bT pursuant 4o
Local-rules and regulations-in-effeet
June -1
7 4968,-shall-be -maintained-at
the -rate -of- -6214* -per- *imam.
Federation-Per-Capita- Dues-based
upen-the-membership4n-any-Leieal
ef -persons- who -stiall-have-beeeme
honorary- er-life -members- prier-to
January 4-, 11174,-buter-Januafy-4,
4966,-pursuant -to-Leeal-reles-and
tegulations-in- effect- June-1
7-1679.
shall-be- maintained-at-the-rate- of
$64e-per-annttre)) Federation Per
Capita Dues based upon the
membership in any Local of persons
who shall have become honorary or
life members prior to (( January- I-,
4978,-but--after)) January 1, 1974,
pursuant to Local rules and
regulations ( ( in -effect- -June- A-.
197V7)) shall be maintained at the
rate of $8.00 per annum. Federation
Per Capita Dues based on the
membership in any Local of persons
who shall have become honorary or
life members on or after January 1,
((1978)) 1974 shall be ( ($8700-) )
$12.00 per annum.
Article 2, Section 7 (
D), unchanged.
NEW SECTION.
Article 2, Section 7 ( E), add:
Federation Per Capita Dues shall
not be payable by any Local based
upon the membership in any Local
of persons who shall have become
honorary or life members, pursuant
to Local rules and regulations, and
have reached the age of sixty-five
(65) years and have been declared
inactive by the Local.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That Article 2, Section 8, be
amended as follows:
Article 2, Section 8 ( A), unchanged.
Article 2, Section 8 ( B), unchanged.
Article 2, Section 8 ( C). All
members of the Federation, as a
condition of membership, shall be
required to pay dues based on
earnings ( hereinafter
called
Federation Work Dues) for all
musical services performed on
engagements covered by agreements negotiated exclusively by the
International Executive Board, in a
minimum amount of 1 percent of
scale wages earned. ( (One-half-ef
said-minintum)) The amount shall
be due and payable to the Federation and known as " Federation
Work Dues." ( ( And-the-remainder
plus- any- additional- Work- Dues-as
hereinafter-permitted-sheik be-due
and- payable- te the- boea4-m whose
jurisdiction. the- services -were-performed- (onlees-provided- etherv.4se
herein)- and -shall- -be- -known-- as
1
1.44ear -Work- -Dues: -The- -Work
Dues- el any -Leeal -whieh -had-any
Werk-Dues-in- effect- as -ef-July- 4,
4
1
3807-shall- -he- automatically- -increased- an-additional-i-pereent
seale-wages-ea Fried -whieh-sha II- be
due-and-payable-te-the-Lecal-en-a44
services- -performed- - - -the
jurisdiction- of -the- -Leeal.,- suet)
automatic- -inerease or-any- part
thereof- may -be-weive4 by-a-Lecel
with the-permission et -the 4nternaboned -Eiteoutive -Beeed,-(-Effeetive
dentery-4 74681. ) )

serviees- within- the-jurisdiction of-a
beeal-ef-whieh-he-is-amember-shall
be- not-more-than- 6- percent-of Me
male -wages-earned 1) No greater
rate of Work Dues shall be imposed
upon a traveling member for services
performed
within
the
jurisdiction of aLocal of which he is
not amember than the rate imposed
upon a Local member for the same
classification of services. ( Effective
January 1, ( ( 4981)) 1982.)
Article 2, Section 8 ( F): (( All
Wok-DuesT-both-Federation- and
Leeal,-shall-be -payable en-all-scale
wages and ao-Lacal-restrietiena as
te- the-total -amount payable- within
any- specified-time- period :-(-Effeetive-Januacy--11-1684-. ) ) )
Article 2, Section 8 ( G), unchanged.
Article 2, Section 8 ( H): ( ( For-the
purpose -of-this- Artiele7-the- scale
wages ef-traveling-musieians-shall
he-the minimum-hoeal-wages- plus
ta-pereetteiteept- .fe employment
exempted- from- -the -teaveling
engagement- -wage- -differential- -in
Article -i5T Seetten-5T el -these- -Byhaws- -Neighboring-or- -tiontiguotis
beea la
-radius-of- 76 -miles
from- the-juriedietional-lines may-by
mutual- and- -reei procal -agreement
waive -the -above -49-percent--wage
differeMial,--(-Effeetive-January- 4-,
1901-.)))
Article 2, Section 8 ( I): (
hers-perferming- symphenyl -opera
or- ballet- -ser-cices -outside -of- the
hem e- beea I-of- the-orchestpa rwhen
stielt servi-ces are-rendered -under a
master- -agreement- -between - the
home- -Local -and- -the -orchestra
management -shall-net- be- eenside red- traveling -members- fer-the
purpose-of- this- Article-and-shall-be
required- to-pay- Federation-and
Local -Work- Dues-only- te -Me- home
beeal, -(-Effective
fii!a•Py 198E)))
James Higgins,
Robert L. Couey,
Local 8

the jurisdiction of the Federation
and negotiated by the International
Executive Board, shall be required
to pay dues based on earnings
(hereinafter called Work Dues) for
all musical services performed in a
minimum amount of 1percent of the
scale wages earned, as prescribed
in Article 1, Section 5-E.
Harry M. Castiglione,
William F. Paulus,
Local 215
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS,
AFM
By- Laws,
Article 13, Section 28, and Article 16,
Section 1A, mention " cooperative
groups" but do not define the term
beyond assigning normal leaders'
responsibilities
to all group
members in the absence of a
designated leader, and,
WHEREAS, Experience has
shown that absence of such
definition has been assumed by
members to condone violations of
Article 13, Section 30 ( prohibition of
working under scale), by their
adopting, or acceding to adoption of,
unconventional weekly pay arrangements and pay holdbacks to
cover equipment costs and other expenses, and,
WHEREAS.
Disputes
arise
among members of some groups,
usually when a member leaves, or
when the group disbands, and,
WHEREAS, Most disputes stem
from lack of written agreements
defining members' rights and
responsibilities relating to the
group, particularly regarding
financial matters, and,
WHEREAS, Locals could help
prevent such disputes by developing
forms of agreement to recommend
to their members, and,
WHEREAS. It is impossible to
develop an intelligent form of
agreement without a full definition
of the subject of the agreement,
namely, a " cooperative group,"
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article
13 be amended by the addition of a
new Section containing a definition
of the term "cooperative group,
band or orchestra" which includes
guidelines within which such
groups must operate, with particular reference to wage scales
and the groups members' rights
and responsibilities under Federation law, such definition to be
developed by the International Executive Board and/or the Office of
the President and to be promulgated in the next revision of the
Constitution, By-Laws and Policy of
the Federation.
Ed Hall,
Robert Langley,
Duke McGuirl,
Local 180

8 ( D) of Article 2 ( Dues, Fees,
Assessments, Fines and other
Payments) be revised as follows:
(D)
The
Local
in
whose
jurisdiction the services were
performed ( unless
provided
otherwise herein) shall collect the
Federation Work Dues along with
its Local Work Dues and shalt
forward the Federation Work Dues
to the International SecretaryTreasurer in such manner as shall
be determined by the International
Executive Board. Each Local shall
be autonomous and have full
authority to promulgate rules and
regulations for the collection of
Local Work Dues. The International
Executive Board shall have full
authority to promulgate rules and
regulations for the collection of
Federation Work Dues, including
the-establishment of penalties for
violations of this Section of the
By- Laws. ( Effective January 1,
((Mt)) 1982.)
Wilson Bonito,
Local 526
Fred Dittamo,
Local 248
Thomas J. Casapulla,
Local 237
Thomas R. Flanagan,
Local 399
Lou Mallet.
Local 16
Nick Sabbatelli,
Local 151
Frank Kreisel,
Local 373
Frank Testa,
Local 595
Rudy Spagnola,
Local 177
Vic Manandino,
Local 661-708
Andrew Mingione
Local 746
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The AFM Convention
in Portland, Maine, in June, 1980,
adopted amended Recommendation
No. 1, now known as Article 8, AFM
RESOLUTION
By-Laws, requiring ALL AFM
NEW SECTION
Locals to impose upon members the
WHEREAS, A good many years
payment of 1 percent Work Dues
have elapsed since the merger of the
based on earnings for ALL musical
white and black Locals, and,
services performed - one-half ( 1,2)
WHEREAS, In order to simplify
of which ( 1%) amount to be payable
identifications, and,
to the Federation, and,
WHEREAS, The majority of
WHEREAS, The promoters of
Locals in the AFM have only one
such action project that the yearly
numerical designation, therefore,
income to the Federation as aresult
BE IT RESOLVED, That all
this adoption will amount to
Locals having a dual numerical
$2,500,000.00, and,
designation be changed to use only
WHEREAS, Such action has given
one numerical designation. The
impetus to non- Union Unions
affected Locals shall have the op(particularly the AMU) to deter new
portunity to choose any one of their
members joining the AFM, what
two existing numbers and notify the
with the AMU's no initiation fee, no
National Office of their choice as
Work Dues and only $ 15.00 yearly
soon as possible.
des, and,
Thomas J. Casapulla,
WHEREAS, Many members are
Arthur Weiner,
dropping out of the AFM and very
RESOLUTION
Local 237
few new members coming in,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article.4 therefore,
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, To repeal
of the Constitution ( Conventions) be
WHEREAS, Article 2, Section 8 amended to read ( ( This-Federatien and delete from the AFM By-Laws
(C), adopted at the 1980 Convention shall-held-a-Cencention-in4.98t) -and Article 2, Sections 6, 6A, 6B, 6C and
of the American Federation of hiettnial- eunventianc- -commeneing ALL reference to FIF ( Federation
Musicians, establishing a National the-third- -Monday -in-June) ) : This Initiation Fee) in the By-Laws.
Work Dues on all work performed Federation shall hold annual
A. A. ( Tony) Tomei,
by members of the Federation, has Conventions commencing the third
Local 595
caused a great deal of dissention Monday in June at such place as the
within the membership rank, in- International Executive Board may
RESOLUTION
cluding an immediate loss of determine.
WHEREAS, The 1980 AFM
membership from Federation
Lou Mallet,
Convention adopted
amended
Locals, and,
Local 16
Article 2, Section 8 ( D), unRecommendation No. 1 - the imWHEREAS, This dissention was
Wilson Bonito,
changed.
position of 1percent Work Dues on
evident at the time the legislation
Local 526
Article 2, Section 8 ( E): In adALL musical services performed
was adopted by the slimmest of
Thomas J. Casapulla, (half of which 1 percent must be
dition to the aforementioned 1
majorities, and,
Local 237
paid to the Federation) - now
percent minimum Federation Work
WHEREAS, The continuity, well
Frank J. Kreisel,
known as Article 2, Section 8, of the
Dues, Locals may impose additional
being, and future of the American
Andy Kuchtyak,
AFM By-Laws, and,
Work Dues on scale wages earned,
Federation of Musicians is jeoLocal 373
provided that the maximum amount
WHEREAS, Such action has been
pardized by allowing this legislaFred Dittamo,
of Work Dues payable by any
opinionated as being an intion to remain in the Federation
Local 248
traveling member for performing
fringement upon Local autonomy,
By-Laws, now, therefore,
Vic Marrandino,
services within the jurisdiction of a
and it has caused and is causing
BE
IT
RESOLVED,
That
Article
Local 661-708
Local of which he is not a member
consternation, confusion, havoc and
2. Section 8 ( C) and ( F), be deleted
Andy Mingione,
shall be not more than ( (44- forrebellion by members, and,
in their entirety.
Local 746
@eat))4 percent of the scale wages
WHEREAS. Such action is a
NEW SECTION
earned. (( and- -the---- maximum
deterrent of new members joining
RESOLUTION
*meant- ef
Dues-payable- by
All members of the Federation,
the AFM, therefore,
any -Local- member 4or- peeferming performing engagements subject to
BE IT RESOLVED, That Section
BE IT RESOLVED, To repeal
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Article 2, Section 8, of the AFM ByLaws forthwith and adopt the
following resolution.
NEW SECTION.
1. Every member employed at
any
time
on
engagements
negotiated by the IEB ( AFM) and
/or engagements under the Federation ( non- Local) jurisdiction,
such as phonograph labor-recording, motion picture-TV, TV educational, TV documentary and industrials, National Public Radio,
radio, jingles, etc. and ALL engagements under Pamphlet B —
circus and the like ( on ALL or ANY
of these above mentioned), shall
pay Work Dues or assessment ( tax)
of 1 percent based upon the
minimum scale -covering the work
to the Federation.
2. This 1 percent Work Dues or
assessment shall be known as "The
Federation National Work Dues."
3.
The collection
of ( this
assessment) these Work Dues shall
be by automatic employer deduction (" check-off") system, which
system shall be properly negotiated
with the employers in collective
bargaining agreements, and, which
system, together with signed employee authorization, shall be acondition of employment requirement.
4. The method by which the employer may transfer these properly
signed authorized (" check- off")
Work Dues or assessments may be
similar to the method now used to
pay AFM-EPW coverage for AFM
members, in accordance with their
negotiated agreements, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the IEB be instructed to implement, institute and adopt any
and ALL legal requirements to
bring about the intent and purpose
of this entire resolution, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
To change the wording of Article 4of
the AFM Constitution to read: This
Federation shall hold a Convention
in 1980 and ((biennial)) yearly Conventions commencing t
he third
Monday in June, 1982, and each
((edd- nuinlaeeed)) year thereafter
at such place as the International
Executive Board may determine,
etc. ( The balance of Article 4 to
remain unchanged.)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
NEW SECTION, IF NECESSARY.
To delete in ( or from) the Constitution and By-Laws of the AFM ALL
wording( s)
that
tend(s)
to
misconstrue all meanings other
than annual Conventions, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
NEW SECTION, That the delegates
to the AFM Convention shall be
allowed only six days hotel
allowance but NO PER DIEM.
Thus deleting ALL provisions in the
By-Laws and Constitution regarding Per Diem to AFM Convention
delegates.
A.A. ( Tony) Tomei,
Local 595
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, I believe that the
business of Locals should not be put
off for two-year periods, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That Article 4
of the Constitution (( Conventions)
shall read: This Federation shall
hold ( ( Genvention 414980-and-bienMal-) ) annual Conventions, commencing the third Monday in June
( (anti -each- -add—numbered- year
thereattee)) at such place as the International Executive Board may
determine.
The balance to remain the same.
Irene Mazzaglia,
Local 372
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The 1980 Portland,
Maine, Convention dealt with the
financial plight of the American
Federation of Musicians of the
United States and Canada by
passing into law amended Recommendation No. 1, now called Article

MAX .
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2, Section 8, of the AFM By-Laws,
and,
WHEREAS. Said recommendation made it mandatory, effective
January 1, 1981, for each AFM
Local to collect aminimum of 1percent of scale wages earned from
each and every member ( Work
Dues), ,/-2percent of which becomes
Federation Work Dues payable to
the Federation by the Locals, and,
WHEREAS, The Federation's
financial stability is, to a great
degree, dependent on the efforts of
the Locals to collect and remit said
Federation Work Dues, and,
*WHEREAS, The members and
Officers of all Locals are entitled to
the assurance that the appropriate
collection effort is being expended
throughout the Federation, and,
WHEREAS, If the appropriate
effort is not being made in all
Locals, the Work Dues legislation
will not produce the necessary
financial stability for the Federation, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That commencing in 1982, the March edition
of the International Musician
contain a list of all AFM Locals
(city, state or province, Local
lumber) together with each Local's
Per Capita membership ( as of the
previous January 1) and the amount
of ,b2 percent Federation Work Dues
collected and remitted during the
previous calendar year.
John Mackie,
Ray Petch,
Local 547
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Lack of interest from
the delegates, the many times the
President's gavel is used to settle
the delegates, the lack of appreciation, the embarrassment the
Committee Chairman goes through,
therefore,
BE IT RECOMMENDED, We
dissolve the Secretary-Treasurer's
Report Committee.
Ed Sheculski,
Jiggs Basso,
Local 817
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Lack of interest from
the delegates, the many times the
President's gavel is used to settle
delegates, the lack of appreciation,
the embarrassment the Committee
Chairman goes through, therefore,
BE IT RECOMMENDED, We
dissolve the President's Report
Committee.
Ed Sheculski,
Jiggs Basso,
Local 817
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, To dissolve
affiliation with the AFL-CIO, (IC
until such time the Federation sees
fit to reunite.
Ed Sheculski,
Jiggs Basso,
Local 817
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That no labor
agreement concerning employment
of AFM members, which is
negotiated by the AFM, and whose
administration is
under the
jurisdiction of the AFM, shall be put
into effect without a ratification
vote by the member(s) who will be
affected by such labor agreement.
Marl Young,
Local 47
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, To amend
Article 1, Section 1B, of the
American Federation of Musicians'
By-Laws by inserting the following
language between the words " paid;
draw" so that Section 1B would now
read as follows: He shall call special
sessions of the Executive Board
when necessary; call strikes; draw
upon the funds of the Federation to
pay the salaries of traveling

ai qty. • ••••• br eeibm, * • r•

members accompanying a theatrical ,organization when called
on to strike, while on the road, and
for the payment, if necessary, of
hotel and traveling expenses of
other members who are called on
strike by him during any emergency
when outside
of
their
own
jurisdiction and they play engagements for which no tax is
collected by the Federation, and for
which otherwise no strike benefits
are paid; be it provided, however,
that the President or the American
Federation of Musicians shall in no
instance call a strike against any
producer with which the Federation
has a labor agreement, or is
negotiating a labor agreement,
without astrike sanction vote by all
the members who would be affected
by said strike; draw funds in
payment of all expenses occasioned
by the exercise of his duties; perform such other duties as may
elsewhere be provided for in the
Constitution, By- Laws and Standing
Resolutions of the Federation.
Marl Young,
Local 47
RESOLUTION
1. k3E IT RESOLVED, To amend
Section 1 of Article 4 of the
American Federation of Musicians'
By- Laws by the following:
1. Substitute " National Labor
Agreement Strike Benefit Fund" for
"Theatre Defense Fund."
2. Add the following after the
words "costs of administration of
the fund." It is provided further that
the National Labor Agreement
Strike Benefit Fund shall also be
used for the purpose of providing
interest free loans to musicians who
have suffered financial hardships or
dislocation as a result of the strike
called against any producer, or
employer, with whom the Federation has anational labor agreement
2. BE IT RESOLVED, To amend
Section 2 of Article - 4 of the
American Federation of Musicians'
By- Laws by substituting the words
"National Labor Agreement Strike
Benefit Fund" for the words
"Theatre Defense Fund."
3. TO AMEND, Section 3of Article 4of the American Federation of
Musicians' By- Laws by substituting
the
words " National
Labor
Agreement Strike Benefit Fund" for
the words "Theatre Defense Fund."
4. TO AMEND, Section 4of Article
4 of the American Federation of
Musicians' By-Laws by substituting the words " National Labor
Agreement Strike Benefit Fund" for
the words "Theatre Defense Fund."
Marl Young,
Local 47
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Any parties involved
in amatter that is to be adjudicated
or arbitrated by the AFM have a
right to aspeedy resolution of such
dispute, now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That in any
instance where a hearing officer is
requested ( if such request for a
hearing officer is allowed) to
preside at a hearing involving a
matter that is before the International Executive Board and/or
the President for arbitration or
adjudication, that such hearing
officer shall be appointed within two
weeks from the time of such request
for such appointment, and that the
hearing presided over by such
hearing officer shall be conducted
within thirty days from the time of
the appointment of such hearing
officer.
Marl Young.
Local 47
RESOLUTION .
BE IT RESOLVED. That Section
13 of Article 16 of the American
Federation of Musicians' By-Laws
be amended by adding
the
following: Provided however that in

instances where the. engagement
evidenced by the aformentioned
contract lasts for a year or more,
such engagement can be cancelled
by either party giving afour weeks'
written notice to the other.
FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED,
To amend Section 14 of Article 16 of
the American Federation
of
Musicians' By-Laws by adding the
following: Be it provided, however,
that in all engagements evidenced
by the aforementioned contract that
lasts for more than a year such
engagement can be cancelled by
either parV giving four weeks'
written notice to the other.
Marl Young,
Local 47
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That this
Convention hereby directs the officers of the AFM, and the International Executive Board, to
immediately start proceedings
towards the establishment of one
big entertainment union, or an
entertainment union's negotiating
council, to service the entire entertainment industry. Provided further, that the above officers
specifically contact the Screen
Actors Guild ( SAG), the American
Guild of Variety Artists ( AGVA ),
the American Guild of Musical
Artists ( AGMA), the American
Federation of Television and Radio
Artists ( AFTRA), Actors Equity
Association, the International
Alliance of Technical Stage Employees ( IATSE), and any other
technical unions, councils, or
organizations, which might in any
way service the entertainment
industry, in furtherance of the
implementation of the directive to
start proceeding towards the
creation of one entertainment union,
to service the entire entertainment
industry.
Marl Young,
Local 47
RESOLUTION
DELETE, Sub-section F of the
amended Recommendation No. 1
and replace with the following new
Section.
NEW SECTION.
All the Locals shall have the right
to set up an optional per annum
Work Dues regardless of the scale
wages earned in a year.
Catherine Ingvalson.
Local 453
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Mounting costs have
been afactor in discouraging Locals
from hosting Conventions, and,'
WHEREAS, Some means of income is needed to offset the expenses required to accommodate
and properly host our large number
of delegates and guests, and,
WHEREAS, It is customary for
AFM regional conferences and
other labor Conventions to charge a
registration fee,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a
registration fee of $15.00 be charged
to every attending delegate at time
of registration. The total amount of

fees shall be turned over to the host
Local.
Donald T. Tepper,
Edmund J. Schott,
Raymond B. Black,
Local 220
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The members of the
Federation have had four assessment increases from 1973 through
1980 because of financial difficulties
at the top level, and,
WHEREAS, The latest increase
does not guarantee a cure- a:1
because the basic reasons for our
continued financial dilemma have
never been addressed, and,
WHEREAS, It is futile to throw
more money into aproject without a
plan that will guarantee us fiscal
maturity in the future,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
AFM immediately resign from the
AFL-CIO, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the President of the Federation
be empowered to take immediate
steps to negotiate the Federation out
of its present lease at 1500 Broadway with plans to relocate in the
Midwest, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That yearly Conventions be reinstated with only three delegates
from each state to attend. aworking
week to strengthen our future as a
viable organization. These delegates would be selected on the basis
of a success report by the International road representatives;
i.e. the " brains" of the top three
Locals in each state would give
valuable input combined with those
of the other 147 delegates, ending
the " vacation-oriented"
Convention.
Glenn Young,
Local 806
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The writer of this
resolution ( from a successful
maximum Work Dues Local) has
made a thorough survey of the
Federation Work Dues for the first
ninety days of 1981, and,
WHEREAS, An accurate projection of the remainder of the year's
Work. Dues collections indicates the
pian to be a failure because collecting more monies from fewer
members has not proven profitable,
and,
WHEREAS. The loss of many
members and Per Capita Dues will
offset any monetary gains made by
the Federation Work Dues,
BE IT RESOLVED, Any Locals
seeking the return of maximum
Work Dues be permitted to do so on
July 1, 1981. provided the minimum
amount of maximum Work Dues be
held at $80.00 per year, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Each Local must send 20 percent of
its collections to the Federation on a
quarterly basis, thereby elminating
the hiring of extra office help or the
purchase of an expensive computer
program.
Glenn Young,
Local 806

ARE YOU RECEIVING DUPLICATE COPIES
OF THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN?
If you belong to more than one AFM Local, you maybe receiving
multiple copies of the journal. Your Social Security number is used
as a code for the computerized printing of the Federation's membership mailing list, and unless each of your Locals lists the identical Social Security number for your name, the computer will print
more than one mailing label.
The editorial office of the International Musician has received
several letters from AFM members regarding this matter, and we
agree with these conscientious readers that the duplication is both
wasteful and unnecessary. If you are receiving more than one issue
of the journal per month, please contact your Locals to make certain
the Social Security number listed on each Local's printout is accurate.
In addition, all Locals in which you hold membership must be
contacted in the event you move. As printed regularly in these
pages, changes for the membership mailing list must be effected
through your Locals.
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BETWEEN YOU AND M ARTY EMERSON

commemorate both the dates and
location of the Eighty-fourth Annual
(Continued from page six)
Convention.
large number in view of the as " Our Man in Cincy," and Artistic
As a really special recognition,
financial doldrums being reported Adivsor Rafael Druian whose ef- Delegates and members alike will
forts in support of the String Con- be able to purchase a most unusual
by so many Locals.
We are exceedingly grateful to all gress have been far beyond the call First Day Cover which will not only
those
Locals which have so of duty or - better yet - the have the special cancellation logo
graciously participated in this provisions of his contract.
and musical stamps of both the
United States and Canada, but a
worthwhile program, possibly the
best public relations endeavor ever
cachet picturing the spires of the
Bum: " Mister, I wanna be honest. I Mormon Temple at Salt Lake City,
developed by the Federation.
need adrink. Will ya buy me one?"
with the Angel Moroni blowing his
Iwould also like to give special
thanks to Marion Davis and Anita Banker: " I appreciate honesty above trumpet atop one of them.
all else in a man. Yes, I'll buy you
First Day Covers can be purWillens who once again this year
adrink."
chased right at the Postique, while
gave full $500 scholarships in the
(The two enter anearby bar.)
members and the general public can
names of their late husbands, Mrs.
order the covers by mail from the
Davis is, of course, the widow of the Banker: "Two bourbons, please- Samuel Gompers Stamp Club, 7720
late Hal C. Davis, former A. F. of M. Bum: " Make mine the same!"
Bellington Court,
Springfield,
President, while Mrs. Willens is the
Virginia 22151. The cost is $ 1.00 per
widow of Joe Willens, an outIn addition to the Blood Pressure cover - three for $2.50.
standing bass player formerly with
• • • • • •
the National Symphony Orchestra Unit we will again have at next
ONE LINERS: The AFL-CIO is
and contractor at the famed Ken month's Convention in Salt Lake
nedy Center for the Performing Arts City. we will feature a Postique, a not alone in celebrating its 100th Anminiature post office that will niversary. Add Local 1, Cincinnati,
in Washington, D.C.
We are accepting all scholarships operate June 23rd and 24th with Ohio, which hits the century mark
this year, even with only the single genuine postal employees. Dele- this year. .. . Kudos to Local 203,
location, because we don't want to gates, spouses, friends, families Hammond, Indiana, for the legend
discourage or disappoint any of our and even the general public will be on the front page of its official jourLocal supporters. Further, we're able to purchase stamps, cards nal: " Let's Say Good Things About
keeping an eye on next year, hoping envelopes and collectors items.
Our Union ( and each other)."
we will have a second location,
along with 120 scholarships.
Two more " thank you's," these to
Executive Officer Gene Frey who
has been of tremendous assistance

Most important, though, will be
the postal facilities which will have
the means to cancel letters those
two days with the A. F. of M.'s own
specially-designed logo which will

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(NON-COMMERCIAL FOR A.F. of M. MEMBERS ONLY)
THE CLOSING DATE IS THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRIOR TO PUBLICAT ION lie for July. 1981,
June 1.1981
For ALL classifications TYPE OR PRINT YOUR AD on letter sIze paper (no postal cards) and send
with check or MO to INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN. 1500 Broadway. New York. New York
10036 Please identity your local affiliation and of using astage name give name under which you
are amember of the A F of M Handwritten ads will be returned Ads not accepted by telephone.
Multiple insertions mutt be sent on separate sheets of paper FOR SALE ads of a commercial
nature will be returned
FOR SALE. WANTED TO BUY. TO LOCATE. STOLEN. payable in advance. 30 words including
address, $ 8 00. limited to one insertion per issue.
AT LIBERTY 30 words. including address. $ 4 00 each
HELP WANTED $ 5 00. 30 words payable in advance limited to one insertion per issue Only
Help Wanted ads from Booking Agents that are A. F of M Signatory Booking Agents can be
placed in this column
IMPORTANT - THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN does not accept responsibility for merchandise purchased through the non commercial classified columns All display ads placed in
classified pages are paid at the prevailing display rates

Sounds like Secretary-Treasu-rer
Red Arbuckle or President George
Adams.... Salt Lake City is laid
out in a grid pattern with each city
block measuring ten square acres.

Counting the cross streets, six Salt
Lake City blocks equal a mile,
according to local sources. . . . With
the Little America, TriArc and
Travel Lodge properties being four
blocks from the Salt Palace Convention Center, we'll have to have a
couple of buses on hand to shuttle
Delegates and spouses back and
forth over the two-thirds of a mile.
The other four hotels are walkingdistance locations... . It took us
untold years and six U.S. Presidents
(Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson,
Nixon, Ford and Carter) to develop
the National Endowment for the
Arts and now President Reagan*
with his fiscal ax threatens to cut
the appropriation in half with one
fell swoop. Write your Senators and
Congressmen! .. . As one pundit
put it ( Byron Belt, who writes for
the New Jersey Star- Ledger),
". . . Americans rightly expect their
lives to be rich and meaningful not just meaningful for the
rich." . . . If you think your gasoline
bills are high, consider the QE2
which cruises the Caribbean
burning $207,000 worth of fuel per
day while at sea. Makes you feel
better doesn't it - all you guys and
dolls out there with " gas guzzlers." ... We're looking for a
Moose. Not amoose, but afraternal
Moose who might belong to the
Indiana Conference. You see, the

AT LIBERTY

BASSIST, rock, rand b, pop, lead and harmony
vocals. Fully equipped with van. Seeking work
in New York City area. Charlie, 525 Grondin
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45246. ( 513) 825-7127.

10
Fake Book 3 TRY
DAYS
e,

Different , You Need 3or 4, Big & Sporol Bound
vo, f71 Lead irnos IC Words 8 Mce Chord Changes
FREE Directory of pop, I0
books woth order.
New! UltimateFoke Book : 1,300 tunes. $ 29.95
Forst Time Ever Fake Book: NEW! 650 more
different new old standards you need! $ 22.50
New! Legit Pro Fake Book: 1.010 more new &
oldbeststandords. All styles, the best. $ 24.95
)Legal Poke Book 700 jazz & standards.$16.95
( ) Red Fake Book Newer pops/light rock.$12.95
MusicionsFakeBook 1.015show tunes $ 29.95
I012 Jazz 'runes By Stars: All styles! $ 24.95
For jobs/reading/improvising ideas. 594 pgs.
, 1.001 Standard Songs Fake Book: Only$24.95
More best new EL oldies! 550 pages! 272lbs.!
)Bb FakeEtook -200 standards. LeadS duo.$7.95
Ado 75c Postage ro rota, order Money Bock Offer
A,

"'IMPERIAL, Box 66-M,
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1 CLARINETIST,
29. Also very

19405 and Dixieland specialist,
experienced in all phases on
g
saxes and flute. Available in Philadelphia, D.C.,
I
and
New
York
areas
for steady work. Phone:
a
(215) 879-5008.

N.Y., N.Y. 100224

ACCORDIONIST, seeks trio doing standards and
jazz with accomplished musicians only. Dave
Burt, 2111 5th Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn.
55404. Phone: ( 612) 874-7335.
ACCORDION-CORDOVOX, seeks work as a
single or with a group. No bad habits. Good
reader. Will travel. Kermith Klooz, Veblen, S.D.
57270. Phone: ( 60$) 577-6680.
ACCORDIONIST
IDUOVOX )- BASSI ST- COMPOSER - AR RANGER, classic, pop, ethnic,
Continental. Featured soloist in four movies and
TV. Winner of Harvey Gaul composition contest.
Looking for steady strolling lob in New York City
vicinity or Atlanta. Ernst Hirsch-Haramaty, 158
W. 81st St., Apt. 64, New York, N.Y. 10024.
Phone: ( 212) SU 7.8408.
ARRANGER, all blues, wide spread sound
Trumpet, alto, tenor, baritone and rhythm.
Trombone
parts
are
interchangeable
with
baritone. Send $ 2.00 for list. Paul Schoen, 117
Argyle St., Rochester, N.Y. 14607.
ARRANGER, commercial and rock, bands,
singers, shows. Also leadsheets for copyright.
Custom work. Jeff Baker, 827 W. Chapel Rd.,
Westminster, Md. 21157.
AR RANGE R. PI
AN IST, young and experienced,
Will write for any size, style or instrumentation. Have much experience with
singers and recording. Tony Finno, 295 D- Faller
Dr., New Milford, N.J. 07656. Phone: ( 201) 4402491.
BMI SONGWRITER- MUSICIAN, wants to
collaborate on a 50-50 basis. Ican write both
words and music. Jesse Thomas, 2831 Abbie St.,
Shreveport, La. 71103.
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BASSIST, 33, dependable, looking for steady gig
or recording work. Experience includes Big
band, top 40, ¡ azz oriented small groups and
backup vocals. Phone: ( 419) 738-4326.

COMPOSER- MU LTI-KEYBOARDIST,
seeks
recording opportunities, auditions with name
acts only. B.A. degree, excellent ear, lead and
background vocals. A.S.F. winner, studio experience, have originals. Robert Novak, 4410
Briggs Ave., Erie, Pa. 16504.

1Be funny! Make $ 1Be in demand! I
'Use between tunes or put on ashow!
...Comedy Intros, MC, band, duo, music:
bits, monologs,
parodies, routines!
I(
worth
1
.)
laughs:
Be ahit! Get Laughs or Money Back! •
3
.
Vin Healy, Box 66,
1

II

20
)
1lb. of folios
$
25, $ 11.95
)
1lb. plus 7,000
$
22.95
N.Y., N.Y. 10022

1

Use Best Books

,

&IMPERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 10022.1

the following price changes will be made in

GUITARTIST, solo, comping and reading
ability. Experienced in ¡ azz, classical, top 40,
standards, shows, musicals, rock and funk.
Toledo area. Jeff Colvin, 11348 Neapolis-Waterville Rd., Whitehouse, Ohio 43571. Phone: ( 419)
877-085$.

the classified non-commercial 30 word advertisements. AT LIBERTY, $ 4.00 per insertion.
There will no longer be free AT LIBERTY insertions. FOR SALE, WANTED TO BUY, STOLEN,

GUITARIST, super soloist, has appeared in
shows, television and theater. Have done

TO LOCATE, $ 8.00. HELP WANTED, $ 5.00. Ad-

recordings including No. 1hit record. Interested
in ¡ oining excellent, busy club date band in
Westchester or Western Conn., or ¡ azz group
with serious plans for concerts and recordings.
Contact: Mike Caruso, Morris Rd., Purdys, N.Y.
10578. Phone: ( 914) 232-4923.

and up to 60 words are double the price for
a 30 word advertisement.

DRUMMER, senior musician, play all styles. 30
years experience. Desire full or part time.
Would like to locate in the sunbelt ( Fla. or Ariz).
Phone: ( 412) 654-6768.
DRUMMER, 28, experienced, reliable, serious
musician, seeks steady weekend work of any
style in tri city area of Albany, N.Y. or vicinity.
Jeff ( 518) 899-4932.
DRUMMER, 30, 8years experience, dependable.
Looking for full-time commercial group in
Cleveland area. Resume upon request. Joe
Frisina, 909 Elbow Rd., Cleveland Hts., Ohio
44121. Phone: ( 216) 381-6281.
DRUMMER, 32, seeks work with full time New
Jersey band. Presently with a six piece top 40
show band and desires a change. Full time since
1970, good equipment and transportation, can
read. Phone: ( 201) 753-5612.
DRUMMER, 34, experienced in all styles, ¡ azz,
rock, disco, etc. Formerly with Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus. Now
available for steady work. Free to travel or
relocate.
Peter Panicali, 143 Peace Street,
Stratford, Conn. 06497. Phone: ( 203) 378.3238.

DRUMMER- PERCUSSIONIST, 30, play all
styles. Contemporary music, iazz, rock, Latin,
country, disco, swing, classical, theater and
studio. Free to travel. Ron Laudicina, P.O. Box
1055, New Haven, Conn. 06504. Phone: ( 203) 239.
3794.
DRUMME R• PE RCUSS ION ( ST, formerly with
Arista Records, extensive recording, touring
experience. Excellent equipment, unusual
percussion. Prefer progressive music but play
all styles. Resume on request. Mike Beck, 1410
Paulding, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46816. Phone: ( 219)
745-9095.

COPYIST, fast dependable service by mail at a
DRUMMER- PERCUSSIONIST, seeking full
fair price. Samples on request. Also lead
time work with band. School training and lots
sheets from tapes. Cinnamon Creek Music, Box
of experience. Can play flute and sing. Will
2012F, Frankfort, Ohio 45628. ( 614) 998-6049.
travel anywhere. Call: ( 513) 521-7694.
COPYIST, specializing in autography for
publications. Lead sheets, transcriptions,
scores
etc.
Fast,
efficient
mail
service.
References and samples sent on request.
AAusicgraphics, 1138-C Hearst, Berkley, Calif.
94702. Phone: ( 415) 540-0101.

J.M.E.

Jewish- Old $ 5 ( Polosh - 55 I
;52 Irish. 55
( ) Chinese . 55.95 ( ) Yugo Czech Rumanian - 56
)German 55 ( ; Russian 55
29 l'almn
55 •
( ) Greek $ 6 ( ) 1.000 Irish -512.95 ! Polkas. $ 4 e
'Jewish Dances 55
Arab $ 5 ( French 55 III
,Vienna Waltzes. C & Bb: $ 5ea. (
401 01in S5 !
Turkish- S5
Mid- East: 55 ( Flungar ,m, 55 .•
Add 75r PDsmge 7D 700 . Ms•".ey Bock
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Effective July 1981 ( closing date June 1, 1981)

CONTEMPORARY SINGING
PIANIST and
ORGANIST, seeks steady supper club single in
N.Y. or N.J. metro area. Prefer Nero piano DRUMMER- PERCUSSIONIST, 25, fluent in all
style! Excellent appearance and audience rap,
styles, extensive professional show and pit
age 33. Also stroll and tastefully entertain with experience, conservatory graduate. Desires club
accordion once each dance set ( including sing- a. work, studio, musicals, commercial work etc.
longs). Phone: ( 201) 398.0140. No collect calls
Available now. Drummer, 3912 Mill Creek Dr.,
please.
Annadale, Va. row. Phone: ( 703) 280-2630.

LEADERS 8t COMICS

- BFI's \\ DPW( Es

LATER!

PLAY ETHNIC Jobs?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATE INCREASE

II

BASSIST, 26, upright and electric, available for
work preferably NYC, N.J., Philadelphia area.
Dependable, experienced in recording, ¡ azz,
rock, top 40, Broadway. Serious offers only.
1
1
1
Phone: ( 201) 257-8587.

LEADERSHIP is the art of
changing a group from what it
is to what it ought to be.

Be Ready For Foreign Requests

vertisements containing more than 30 words
BASSI ST, acoustic, electric, versatile, excellent
sight reader, read changes, good ear. Seeking
steady work in Western Oregon. Prefer ¡ azz
oriented trio. Curtis Daily, Rt. 1, Box 23 A, Scotts
Mills, Ore. 97375. Phone: ( 503) 873-2612.

Moose Club in Salt Lake City is an
ideal spot for the annual Indiana
Convention Party and jam session,
but it takes acapital " M" Moose to
rent the facility.... There are 300
voices in the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir. And we'll have 300 seats to
hear the Sunday morning broadcast
on June 21st at 9:30 A.M. So, Convention Delegates who will be in Salt
Lake City ahead of the Convention's
opening session should contact M.E.
or Bob Crothers for tickets.
. . National Music Publishers
Association President Leonard
Feist let us know that there was no
disco award at the March 10th
NMPA Song Award ceremonies in
L
es Angeles. In fact, the disco
category has been dropped because
disco record sales, air play and
attendance at disco clubs have
declined. Seems like people would
rather dance to Live Music. .. . We
just agreed on a new two-year pact
with the Union Advocate for printing of this paper. Good job, boys.
It's a pleasure to be with you for
another round of editing.

DRUMMER•PERCUSSIONIST, 29, music school
graduate, 10 years experience playing name
acts, shows, club dates and top 40. Seeking
quality work in New York, Pa. and New Jersey
shore area. Phone: ( 215) 434-5207.

GUITARIST-VOCALIFT, 29, lyric baritone,
strong lead and harmony, able to front, duet

:COMEDY

with girl and-or play. Seek versatile show- dance
band. Travel ok. Tony Jack, 5412 S. Steele St.,
No. 2, Tacoma, Wa. 98409. Phone: ( 206) 474-8288.

PINKY

It
•
.
•
:Entertairung musicians make more money •
Use fast comedy bits between songs and*
*you'll be popular and get the best work.*
* • Funny Mike Intros • Duo Comedy •
• • Band Show Routines • Parodies
• • Crazy Music Bits • Monologs
40 • Hundreds of new fast fill-in gags
.
A bog package Money bock guarantee
•
Use comedy by wirier for top stars

BY

4 " Musician's Comedy" only $ 5.00

*PINKY DUFORT
........

N '

N

Box ( 82
r ' 0022

l
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DRUMMER- VOCALIST, occasional guitarist,
comfortable with almost any music. Available
for weekend dates with group or combo. Looking
for work in NW Ohio. Dan Griscom, Box 29,
Risingsun, Ohio 43457.
DRUM SET PLAYER, vocals, 21, single, desires
full time work, will travel. Available 6-1-81,
Music B.A. En¡oy reading rehearsing ¡ azz and
rock charts. Jim Knutson, 1315 9th St., S.E.,
Mason City, la. 50401.
EXPERIENCED
DRUMMER- PERCUSSIONIST, 32, plays all styles, reads. Looking
to ¡oin working club date lounge or show band
in New York area. K. Bennett, ( 212) 778-3838
or ( 212) 526-2391.
FEMALE SAXOPHONIST- FLAUTIST, jazz,
some pop, with or without quintet. Phone:
(212) 278-5331.
FEMALE
DRUMMER, for all club dates,
lounges, Broadway shows, recordings, dinner
theaters, etc. Play ethnic, society, disco, Latin,
¡azz, commerical, etc. Cut shows. Played in pit
orchestra " Cabaret" and on stage. Dependable,
own car. Commuting distance of N.Y.C. only.
Phone: ( 2121 459-3621.
FEMALE VOCALIST, 15 years experience. Can
sing all styles of music. Interested in joining
serious working group. Wants work in the
Wheeling, W. Va., Steubenville, Ohio area. Diane
Hickman, No. 142, 121 Kenny St., Wheeling, W.
Va. 26003. Phone: ( 304) 233-2685.
FIVE
STRING
BANJOIST, experienced
in
Scruggs style and melodic. Want temporary
replacement work ( from two to three months at
a time). Phone: ( 303) 722-1109.
GUITARIST, 29, doubles on bass, background
vocals, seeks full time working band, plays
most styles. Have road experience, willing to
travel. Richard, ( 302) 737-1729.

GUITARIST - VOCALIST - BASSIST - ARRANGER, 26, Berklee graduate summa cum
laude, ten years experience live ( MGM, Las
Vegas, Frenchman's Reef, St. Thomas, Le
Bonaventure, Montreal, etc.) and recordings as
studio musician and vocalist for Fleetwood
Communications, Boston. Available in New York
City area only. Hartley Singer, ( 212) 258-8866 or
Radio and TV Registry ( service). Phone: ( 212)
JU 2-8800.
HI GH ENERGY SHOW BAND, very talented, 10
years experience. Looking for more than local
Midwest work. Steve Marino and The River City
Revue, 5235 Quincy, St. Louis, Mo, 63109. Phone:
(314) 647-5777.
HORN SECTION, trio available for recordings
or extra feature for rhythm section. Selfcontained, will travel. Jerry E. Jones, Jr, 1170
Lincoln Ave., Toledo, Oh. 43607. ( 419) 242-4145.
KEYBOARDIST. PIANIST,
24,
with good
equipment. Experienced in all styles, excellent
reader. Conservatory trained. Free to travel or
relocate. Working pros only. John, 7419 Kingsbury, Dearborn Heights, Mich. 48127. Phone:
(313) 274-0809.
LEAD GUITARIST and VOCALIST, ( 30) with
three years motel circuit experience. Looking
for male or female keyboard player for top 40
lounge duo. Vocals and bass a must. Bill
Krueger, 913 Evergreen St., Sidney, Ohio.
Phone: ( 513) 498-9849.
MALE
KEYBOARDIST
and
FEMALE
VOCALIST, wants to loin established high
energy show group. Call ( 616) 453-5084.
MIKE HENNEBERRY, with an ornate calliope
mounted on bandwagon trailer is available for
all types of engagements; particularly summer
celebrations. 12 years touring experience. Write:
213 Lyon Court, Toulon, III. 61483. Phone: ( 309)
286-5441.

PRECISION REPAIR WORK
Saxes- Flutes- Clarinets
Official

Selmer Repair Center
Contact

Rod Baltimore Musk Co.
151 W. 48th St., New York, N.Y.
10036 -( 212) 575-1508

Custom and

Modification Work

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

AT LIBERTY
MUSICAL CAREER CONSULTANT, with heavy
concert recording- TV credits plus knowledgeconnections. Can make you the hottest act
around if you have talent. Write: P.O. Box 4563,
Nashville, Tn. 37216.
MULTI- INSTRUMENTALIST, playing organ
synthesizer, tenor banjo, lead and rhythm
guitar, Hawaiian pedal steel. Large repertoire of
old standards, sing- a- long and corn ball humor.
Emmett Nolan, 102 Crossman, Buffalo, N.Y.
14211. Phone: ( 716) 892-0314.
ORGANIST, single, self-contained, big band
sound. Interested in summer job in the Catskill
Mts. area. Returning from Florida to Ellenville,
New York on April 15, 1981. Hal Amman, 119
Briggs Highway, Ellenville, N.Y. 12428. ( 914)
647-6713.
ORGANIST-KEYBOARDIST-VOCALIST, 26,
seeks summer Western states employment.
Lounge and studio experience. Reads, fake,
pedal bass, Hammond B-3000. Don Thumel, No.
206 York House, Willamette Univ., Salem, Ore.
97301. Phone: ( 503) 370-6142.
PIANIST- SINGER, female, desires summer
engagements at Canadian resort, Saratoga
Springs or Atlantic City. Versatile, refined, no
bad habits. Wide repertoire, beautiful wardrobe.
Must include accommodations. Phone: ( 716) 3818297,
SAX PLAYER, plays all saxes, flutes, clarinets.
Berklee alumni, recently left Harry James.
Interested in full time work, can travel.
Good reader and soloist. Call between 5:30
and 6:30 EST. Tim, ( 215) 779-7080. Serious
calls only.

Soprano Saxes-$279
Try 10 Days! Top Players Like It!
New! Straight! Famous brand pads!

FLUGELHORNS-$189
ALSO: New VALVE TROMBONES $ 259

WANTED TO BUY

ALTO TRUMPET, Eb Conn 34B21, like new,
perfect for La Sacre. Also Monk resin cornettino, $60.00. Larry Johnban, P.O. Box 141,
Redlands, Calif. 92373. Phone: (714) 793-0513.

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

AMPLIFIERS, Guild bass amp head, 50 watts
rms. $120.00. Guild P.A. amp head, 50 watts
rms with reverb, for channels, $ 140.00. Phone (201) 447-4364 or 327-5409.

The complete store for SERIOUS RECORD
COLLECTORS. Extensive selections, new,
used, discontinued. Classical, jazz, shows,
popular, etc. TOP DOLLAR PAID for your
record collections. PRINCETON RECORD
EXCHANGE, 20 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.
08540. Phone: ( 609)921-088).

Order Now: Imperial Creations Intl
Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

SAXOPHONIST, four years road experience
with top lounge and show bands. All saxes,
flute and clarinet. Sing lead and backup on funky
type tunes. Want steady 5, 6, 7 nights a week.
Travel or relocate. Dave Nichols, No. 142, 57504
Hospital Rd., Bellaire, Ohio 43906. ( 614) 676-2186.
SINGER- KEY BOAR Dl ST, 20 years experience,
large repertoire, very versatile. Able to sing,
Sinatra, Tom Jones, Elvis, etc. Full time work
wanted. Will travel. Available immediately.
Tony Surace, 1801 Niagara Ave., Niagara Falls,
N.Y. 14305. (716) 791-3373.
VOCALIST-FRONTMAN-BASSIST, 34, strong
versatile high- low voice and falsetto ( over 41
2
/
octaves) seeks fulltime commercial musicians
or group. Have van, equipment, and can
travel.
Gene
Korwich,
46
Elizabeth
St.
Amsterdam, N.Y. 12010. Phone: ( 518) 842-5019.
VIOL. NI ST, would
like to complement
established female piano- vocalist to expand
act and audience. Will audition on a test basis.
Michael Werner, 724 Fairview Ave., Kalamazoo,
Mich. 49008. Phone: ( 616) 345-2474 collect.
THREE PIECE RHYTHM SECTION, experienced and versatile. Drummer, bass
player and multi keyboardist. Available for
shows, backup work, studio recording work,
group work etc. Into disco, jazz, fushion, funk,
rock, etc. Will ioin working or near working show
or recording band, group, artists or production.
Serious and dedicated. Will travel. Call Mike at
(312) 379-2994 or Frank ( 312) 921-2990 or Bennie,
(312) 261-4730. Write: Beas, 330 N. Pine, Chicago,
Ill. 60644.
18 PIECE DANCE BAND, great, well rehearsed,
available for road, states, overseas. Bach to
rock. Self contained. Write or call: Wayne
McGuffin, 521 W. Sylvester, Pasco, Wa. 99301.
Phone: ( 509) 547-6697.

NEW'

MIKE BITS

NEW!

Comedy quickies for use in between tunes.
Be a great personality when at the mike.
Use 400 new comedy bits by a top writer.
Band bits, fill-in's, openings, closing, adlibs, audience bits, come- backs. Get 400.
Be in demand! Entertain! Use good
material. Money- back guarantee. Try 15
Days. Get " 400 Mike Bits" only SS.
VIN HEALY, Box 66, N.Y., N.Y. 10022.

WHERE TO STUDY
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS
Short intensive course given in piano
rebuilding factory in Hicksville, N.Y.

Emphasis on the practicai cpproach.
Small class or private lessons.

UNITED PIANO REBUILDERS
Phone: ( 516) 796-8061

PIANO TUNING
Home study course that is
quickly learned. For free
information write: MAYCO,
336 E. Montebello, No. 2,
Phoenix, AZ 85012.
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CELLO, excellent condition, hard case and bow,
made
in
Germany
in
early
19005.
Professionally played. Appraised at $2,400.00.
Phone: ( 414) 332-2935 or ( 414) 453-0629.
CELLO, English Thompson, mid 1700s, London.
Full size, good condition, warm tone, new case.
Certificate of authentication. One owner since
1932. From estate. Best offer. Phone: (517) 3323103.

CELLO, Czechoslovakian, by Joseph Ferdinand
Homolaka in 1860.
Excellent performing
BANJO, Fender Concertone, five string, gold
condition. $6,000.00. Contact: Bruce Wilhite, 1425
plated, engraved, completely original. Jim
Kenesaw
Ave.,
Apt.
N.,
Knoxville,
Tenn. 37919.
BANJOS, BANJOS, I'll pay cash for Mastertone. Smoak, 1602 Greenwood Rd., Sellersburg, Ind.
Phone: ( 615) 525-4642 or ( 615) 436-9449.
B 8. D, Fairbanks, Vega, Stewart, Epiphone. 47172. Phone: ( 812) 246-5614.
Paramount banjos; also buying Gibson man
CELLO and BASS VIOLIN CONTAINERIZAdol ins, Martin guitars, Mr. Jay, 629 Forest Ave.,
TION of all types. Kolstein Unistrap bass
Staten Island, New York 10313. PHONE TOLL
carriers; Kolstein Universal cello carriers;
FREE - ( 800) 221-6928, 11:00-S:00. Monday
New - Used - Electric - Electronic
American
cello cases; English fibreglas cello
Saturday, or ( 212) 981-3226.
Corduroy, Elkus«, Crucinelli, etc. We buy, sell, repair,
cases; Stevenson English bass trunks; light
trade & tune all accordions, button boxes, concertinas,
weight fibreglas trunks for cello and bass;
etc. & supply oil accessories. 5 channel RVS keyboard.
CC TUBA, prefer five valve. Willing to pay up to
Taylor bass trunks; used rugged wood shipping
300 Ms, amp. available. STRINGED INSTRUMENTS: Hen.
$1,500.00. Contact: Michael Eastep, 349
crates for cello and bass. Priced $75.00 and up.
rich Roth, Benker, H , Emanuel Wilfer. For concert
Waterloo St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3N
Kolstein, 2801 Shore Dr. I, Merrick, N.Y. 11565.
quality instruments we pay customers N.T. flight costs
0S7. (204) 4/5-4576.
Phone: ( 516) 379-8282.
upon purchase. CASTIGLIONE DISTRIBUTING, 12644 E.
7Mile Rd., Detroit, Mich. 411205. Phone: ( 313) S27.1595.
CELLOS, BASS VIOLINS, VIOLINS, VIOLAS
CLARINET, Selmer series 9 with vanguard
and their bows of all calibre and reoardless of
case, excellent condition, 5.400.00. Erick Leeds,
condition. Contact: S. Kolstein, 2801 Shore Dr.,
BARITONE SAXOPHONE, Couf Superba I, used
636
Maryland Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232.
I, Merrick, N.Y. 11566. Phone: ( 516) 379-8282.
one month, excellent condition. Must sell to
Phone: ( 412) 361-2243.
best offer. Phone: ( 212) 475-1303.

ACCORDIONS

CON 64- 0- SAX in F, mezzo soprano saxophone.
Needed for doctoral recital, playable condition. Contact: Alan Mandel, 6W. Mill Dr., 1E,
Great Neck, N.Y. 11021. Phone: ( 516) 487-7704.
CURRENT COUNTRY WESTERN, and blue
grass tunes for fiddle book. Dan Grabovoi, 5126
Newbeclford Dr., Las Vegas, Nev. 89122.
DOUBLE BASSES and BOWS, prefer older
instruments in need of repair. Will travel if
necessary. The Double Bassist, 644 W. 30th SL,
Richmond, Va 23225. Phone: ( 804) 233-4195.
FENDER 1000, triple eight Stringmaster, or
other multiple neck steel guitars. Send photo,
price, and condition in first letter. Michael Lee
Allen, Box 2020, Chicago, III. 60690.

From Europe. Free case mouthpiece.
Try ( 0 days! Money Back Guarantee!

BANJO, custom plectrum Bacon and Day Ne
Plus Ultra, ebony neck, lions head, engraved,
carved, gold-plated. Abalone fingerboard, pearl
peghead, $4,250.00. R. Price, 100 Maureen St.,
Stratford, Ct. 06497.

CELLO, Italian, 1907, $15,000.00. Phone: ( 414)
332-5195.

FLUTES, Iwill pay top dollar for Haynes or
Powell Flutes ( open or closed hole) in any
condition. Sam Seskin, 6223 McIntosh Re.,
Sarasota, Fla. 33583.
FLUTES, SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS, old fir
unusual instruments. Contact Rick, Village
Flute and Sax Shop, 35 Carmine Street, New
York, N.Y. 10014. Phone: ( 212) 243-1276.
GUITARS, vintage Gibson and Fender instruments. Especially want 50s Les Paul and
unusual or " experimental" Gibson electrics.
Private party. Please send details to: Musician,
Box 15143, Minneapolis, Minn. 55415.
HARD SHELL CASES, for Martin tuba ( 3 valve,
2pieces), Conn bass saxophone. Other wants,
dance band orchestrations- arrangements from
years 1920-1934. Also a Kay 3
/ string bass. Vince
4
Giordano, 1316 Elm Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230.
HAYNES or POWELL FLUTE, open or closed
holes. Phone: ( 415) 937-2554.

BASS, Kay 3
4 deluxe model, blond, ebony board,
/
bow, covers, cover, stand, $495.00. Mint condition. Phone: ( 716) 834-8402.

CLARINETS, matched set Bb and A Le Blanc
"LL" full Boehm double case. Le Blanc C
clarinet. Nancy Deanin, 72 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, Mass. 02116. Phone: ( 617) S36-1695.

BASS, Calvin Baker Boston, 1881. Used In
Rochester, Philadelphia, Cleveland orchestras
and the San Francisco Symphony. Good even
tone in all registers. Speaks fast, $9,500.00. Tom
Larusso, ( 415) 456-4119.

CLASSICAL GUITAR, Kohno No. 30. $ 1,675.00 or
best offer. Contact: Karel Taska, (419) 524-1819
anytime.

BASS, solo chamber, 39 1
2 " string length, ex/
cellent condition, beautiful tone, round back.
Phone: ( 212) 928-5419.
BASS, Roth 7/0 size, perfect condition, adjustable
bridge. Set for metal strings vintage 1935.
Beautiful for ¡ azz or orchestra. Jack Brengle, 912
Cherokee Rd., Louisville, Ky. 40204. (502) 4581839.
BASS, original red fiberglass Ampeg Baby Bass
with case and original owners manual. A very
functional collector's item, 5500.00 plus shipping.
Dale Bohren, ( 307) 97-0174.
BASS, Moses Tewskbury, 1845, full size flat back.
Big beautiful sound. Magnificent example of
Yankee bassmaking. Call after 1:00 P.M. ( 212)
475-3244 or ( 212) 925-5467, leave message.

Best BASS Strings!

COLLECTOR'S ITEM, Selmer model 22 tenor
saxophone. Made around 1924, in playable
condition, recently overhauled, no dents, excellent condition, $1,500.00. G. Davis, 5Overlook,
Framingham, Mass. 01701. Phone: ( 617) 8775536.

CONN C MELODY SAXOPHONE, No. 112210
circa 1923. Just rebuilt with resonator pads.
Stainless springs, rubber and metal mouthpieces. Silver plate in excellent condition, with
case, $ 275,00. Musician, C-0 Kercher Lyons
Music, 844 Anastaisa Blvd., St. Augustine, Fla,
32084.

IMPERIAL, Box 66-M, N.Y., N.Y.10022 1 FENDER PRECISION BASS, 1956, early one
piece pickup and two saddle bridge, old style
headstock, offset body, rear stringing, maple
BASS GUITAR, Fender 1960 Precision w-c. All
neck. Original blonde case. Rare, beautiful,
original, $650.00 firm plus shipping. Phone:
$2,000.00. Phone: ( 312) 547-8347.
(406) 761-6595.

KING SUPER 20 ALTO SAXOPHONE, prefer
brass model with silver neck, but also consiCer
all brass or silver bell. Del Dako, 55 Pepler Ave.,
Toronto, M4J 2Y7, Ontario, Canada. Phone:
(416) 425-5899.

BASSOON, Heckel No. 7766, full rollers, pre-war
1 and
two
bocals.
Good
condition.
Professionally used by major symphony
bassoonist. Best offer over $10,000.00. Phone:
(919) 489-7223 or 942-7169.

PEDAL MARACAS, made by Sunnyside Company. Also, seven to ten piece big band style
dance arrangements. A. Johnson, 912 E. Kelly
Dr., Loveland, Co. 80537.

BASSOON, Heckel, 11,500 series, high D and E.
rollers, tubes, silver-plated keys, two CD
bocals. Serviced by Moennig. Phone: (319) 1541723.

SELMER TRUMPET, Louis Armstrong, Harry
James balanced action model and pre-war
French Besson, R. Sonbeck, 29-37 168th St.,
Flushing, N.Y. 11358. Phone: ( 212) TU 6-6689.

BASSOON, Puchner 5954, two Puchner bocals.
Worked on by Cooper. Appraised at $6,000.00
by Marcus. Best offer. L. Magowan, 170 Pentilly
Lane, St. Clair Beach, Ont. NON 2K9, Canada.
Phone: ( 519) 735-7385.

TRIANGLE, 6" or 8" having a predominat.ng
fundamental tonality of B natural. Please, no
indeterminate pitch replies. Musician, 5841 N.W.
56th Place, Tamarac, Fla. 33319.

BASSOON, Fox, 201 model with extra keys, two
years old. Excellent condition,
beautiful
sound, $5,500.00 or best offer. Call ( 215) 564-3090.

VIOLIN, wanted at once. Will pay up to
$175,000.00. Also want bows. Ted Marchetti,
4175 Nottinghill, Columbus, Ohio 43220.
VIOLIN, by Carl Becker of Chicago. Emory
Bowen, 1001 Heffron, Lowell, Mich. 49331.
Phone: ( 616) 897-8565.
VIOLIN, violas, cellos, bows. Also violin books,
catalogs, journals, objects, prints, paintings,
singles or collections. Herbert K. Goodkind
(author of Strad Iconography), 25 Helena Ave.,
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538. Phone: ( 914) 834-1448.
VIOLIN AND VIOLA BOWS, cash for tine
French and English bows, No dealers, please.
Quote price, Joseph Siegelman, 162 W. 54th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10019. Phone: ( 212) 247-7756.
1912
LYON
and
HEALY
CATALOGUE,
describing a 1721 Matteo Gofriller violin. will
pay top dollar. Sheldon Sanov, 4855 Carpenter
Ave., North Hollywood, Calif. 91607.

FOR SALE
ALEMBIC BASS GUITAR, 1980 model. Mecium
scale, curly maple body, ebony fingerboard
with mother-of-pearl. Case, pre amp, cord and
locking strap. Best offer over $1,800.00. Phone:
(312) 547-8347.
ALTO SAXOPHONE, Selmer balanced action,
excellent condition.
Recently overhauled.
$950.00. Phone: ( 517) 371-5032.

BASSOON, Heckel 4565, refurbished by Heckel.
Everything on it. Water tubes etc. Excellent
instrument with three Heckel bocals plus 21
study books, $6,000.00. Plus bassoon stand that
can be attached to any type base. Phone: ( 307)
157-2647.
BASSOON, Heckel No. 11859, high E key, Ab Bb
trill, rollers, excellent instrument, two Heckel
bocals. Phone: ( 212) 749-7397.
BASSOON, Heckel 3700 series, modern keywork,
good playing condition, small bore, A-440.
84,000.00 or best Offer. Phone: ( 617) 424-1253.
BASSOON, Puchner, Artists model, excellent
condition, no work needed. Smooth, even scale,
high D key, left thumb whisper key lock, two
bocals. Phone: ( 617) 566-6436. Bassoon is in New
York.
BASSOONS, Heckel, Puchner
Phone: ( 301) 757-2713.

and

Schreiber.

BASSES ( four), old German flatback; Juzek
Sts; fully restored 3
4 Czech- German; beautiful
/
old slope shouldered Rubner, warm even sound.
Call after 1:00 P.M. Phone: ( 212) 475 3244 or
(212) 925-5467, leave message.
BASSES, French Collin Mezin 1951, round back,
$3,500.00 U.S. firm. Italian old dark varnish,
$4,500.00 U.S. firm. J. Beaudoin, 241 Terrasse
Allaire, Laual, P.Q., Canada H7G 3TG. Phone:
(514) 667-1205.
CELLO, Saxon 18th Century, 7/s, American
case. Appraised by Wm. Monica' for $4,000.00,
negotiable. D. Walters, 3346 Lockheed Blvd.,
Apt. 4, Alexandria, Va. 22306. Phone: (
703)
768 7019.

WE CAN SEND YOU THESE
BRAND NAMES it MANY MORE

AT a-n% TO

FLUGELHORN, Selmer model 62, brass finish
with case. New in 1973. Never used, perfect
condition. Lists for $900.00. Will take $450.00 or
best offer. Phone: ( 313) 397-2616.

60% OFF

GIBSON

FENDER

CONN

GUILD

PEAVEY

ARTLEY

MARTIN

SUNN

SELMER

ALVAREZ

ALTEC

BACH

ELECTRA

SHURE

YAIRI

KING

AKG

BENGE

MXR

GETZEN .

LUDWIG

MORLEY

BUFFET

ROGERS

ZILDJIAN

PAISTE

MOSSMAN

PLEASE SEND $ 1.00 FOR CATALOG,
FEE REFUNDED ON 1st ORDER

FARONE MUSICAL WAREHOUSE
1600 WILMINGTON ROAD
NEW CASTLE, PA 16105
412-652-5221
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CONTRABASSOON, Heckel
No. 519 opera
model, two bocals, hard and soft case, excellent scale and tone. Best offer over $15,000.00.
Phone: ( 212) U9-0863.

AMAZING TRY A SET Reg. $ 90 Now 549 95'
ENGLISH HORN, Paul Gerard, good condition,
Save 45%! Most Famous Bassmen Use Thomas',
$750.00. Phone: ( 203) 934-9738.
Try 10 Days! Better Sound 8Feel! Longer Lasting ,
( ) New - Soft - Thomostic Spirocore more brilliant •
FENDER
DUAL SHOWMAN, 1963 with original
sound metal Acoustic strings. Regular Tuning I
15" JBL speaker. Pre- CBS, black face, a
( ) Solo Tuning ( Less Tension) Thomostic. $49951
( ) Regular Tossing Thornostic Spirocore
S4995 11 classic bass or guitar amplifier, $150,00. J.
( ) FREE Catalog Basses.bows.coyers.bridges.etc.
Ernst, 1303 Lakeview, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49002,
Add 75e postage ro total order Money bock offer I

BASSOON, Puchner Artist Model, like brand
new, hand-picked at factory, $6,900.00. Susan
Wood, (401) 272-9577.

SICK OF HIGH PRICES?

CONTRABASSOON, Heckel Model 43 D. No. 940
(1976), like new condition, $ 11,000.00. Phone:
(413) 267-3456.

'CASPAR CLARINET MOUTHPIECES, Eric
Freud in Washington, D.C. would like to buy or
trade during Washington, D.C. clarinet convention in June. Call ( 301) 588-0963.

VIBES, Deagan or Musser, wide keys with
variable speed
motor.
Jim
Cook,
3317
Queenswood Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43606. Phone!
(419) 531-3815.

MUSICIANS!

-GUITARS
m
A
BNAN
NJOuS
ms

TOLL FREE- 800-221-6928
New, Vintage & Antique. We ship everywhere. FREE
CATALOG - DISCOUNTS to 41% OFF. Martin, Gibson,
Fender, Guild, Kramer, Ovrtion, Dean. Insurance Appraisals. Full moon facility 629 F
Aye., Staten
Island, N.T. 10310. MON SAY 11.S. In Mt State or outside
USA: ( 2121981.3226.

FREE CATALOG
Loads of musical gift items for you and
your friends: tote bags, coffee mugs, note
cards, pers. memo pads and return addrest
labels, business cards, bumper stickers Sc
more! Send for your free copy today.
THE MUSIC STAND, Dept 1M
1457 Broadway, N Y., N. V 10036

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUMENTS
World Famous Makers
PROMPI DELIVERY - LARGE 1111111011 - REASONABLE PRICES
Mutamatsu Flutes, Loree Oboes, Puchner
and Heckel Bassoons, Alexander and Poxman French Horns, Hirsbrunner Tubas and Euphoniums, and Kori Professional Marimbas.
CUSTOM MUSIC CO., 1414 South Main St..
Royal Oak, MI 48067, 313-546-4135.
CALL TOLL FREE ( 800) 521 6380

FLUTE, Artley, new condition, case, solid silver
mouthpiece- head joint, $500.00. Leave message
and phone number for Larry Hoog at ( 212) 6853120.
FLUTE, Haynes silver, handmade, open holed,
12 years old. Hal Archer, ( 212) 884-8404.
FLUTE, Powell No. 2022, French model, low B,
with Powell- Cooper headjoint, $4,600.00. Also
Powell Cooper head joint with gold lip, $1,500.00.
Phone: ( 212) 868-7583.
FLUTE, Alto Armstrong, 99 percent new,
$650.00. Bill Rayford, 6701 E. 14th St., Oakland,
Calif. 94621. Phone: ( 415) 357-0232.
FLUTE, Haynes, French model, C foot, beautiful
tone, excellent condition, $3,000.00 or best
offer. Phone: ( 215) 687-6058.
FLUTE. Haynes solid silver, covered hole to C,
excellent condition. Best offer over $2,000.00.
Phone: ( 914) 297-5217.
FLUTE, Haynes French model, C foot, excellent
condition, $2,700.00. Haynes wooden piccolo,
just Overhauled, 2,100.00.
$
Phone: ( 213) 660-7705.
FLUTE, Haynes silver, B foot, handmade,
French model, No. 42,388, $3,200.00. Phone:
(203) 789-8183, nights,
FLUTE, Haynes, C foot joint, newly overhauled,
$425.00. Phone: ( 212) 569-2632.
FLUTE, like new Art icy closed hole, silver body,
beautiful response, overhauled September
1980. Asking $750.00. Call ( 312) 639-1794 or 7331148.
FLUTE, Haynes, solid silver handmade French
model, No. 35173. C foot ¡ oint, open hole, case,
swab. Excellent condition. Clement Barone, 125
Cuttle Rd., D-32, Marysville, Mich. 48040. Phone:
(313) 364-5427.
FLUTE, 1976 Haynes, silver French, handmade,
open hole model, serial No. 42415, white gold
springs, B foot, excellent condition, 83,450.00.
Inquire, Box 112, Hamilton College, Clinton, N.Y.
13323.
FLUTE, Haynes No. 38254, sterling silver
French model with low B foot, excellent
condition. Original owner, $3,000.00. Barli
Nugent, ( 212) 877-6489.
FLUTE, Yamaha YFL-245, like brand new,
never used. $ 200.00 or best offer. Pat Matters,
8375 Dougan Rd., North East, Pa. 16428.

Clarinet

and

saxophone

reeds

at

fantastic savings. Most name brands.
Quick delivery. Write for free price
list.

Discount Reed Co., Box 242
Morton Grove, IL 60053

500 8x10

BLACK 8 WHITE
ECONOMY GLOSS

PHOTOS

$54"

NRS

100 /610 888 Gen. Gloss . '
57.90
Send onenol es 10 photo < option
ropy and payment No. C.0 D s
or Conadoon shipments) ALSO...
Color Photos Posters. Cords
Bumper Stickers Newspapers
Gudor Picks. etc Our ccoolog . s
FREE Ittos•c sample klt SI 00

2121-M EAST ESTHER STREET,
APPLETON WISCONSIN 54911

BANJOISTS

'Check out our GOLDEN EAGLE, LYE( LAVOIR
and GOLDEN BELL banjos os played by Don Von
:Palthe. THE FLYING DUTCHMAN of Mickie Finn;
TV lame
prices begin at $ 595 full 5 YEAR war•
ronty. Still supplying the best AKOOST1K, bridae;
54.50 TENSIONATOR tailpiece ( including special for VEGA VOX) S32. MASTERMUTE & tone
clarifier $ 15. PICK- AHOY Pickholders $ 9:VIe
sell direct only and handle all trade-ins. Catalogue free. BANJOS BY RICHELIEU, Boo 101.
Oregon. Wis. 53575,. (608)1335-5500.

COMEDY ' 81
THE BEST IN CURRENT HUMOR
Send .S1.00 for introductory sample

TO: CAMMP COMEDY WRITERS
P.O. Box 2205
St. Louis, MO 63109

VIOLINISTS
Know

your

instrument

and

others

you might find at auctions or shops.
Send $ 3.00 for FIDDLE FACTS, beginner's 21- page guide to appraising old
violins. FIFA, Box
SD 57101.

1576, Sioux Fal's,
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FOR SALE
FLUTE, Haynes French model, open hole, low
B, excellent condition. $3,000.00 or best offer.
Haynes piccolo, conical bore, silver, $1,400.00.
Call: ( 317) 773-6426, Noblesville, Ind.
FLUTE, fine like new Haynes No. 46038, factory
cost, 53,200.00. Muramatsu, $ 2,500.00. HO., 110
university Blvd., Silver Spring, M.D. 2091.
Phone: ( 301) 434-8939. Free trial with certified
check.

-SeamuetXoislein &

To facilitate our relocation we will be liquidating numerous fine pedigree
instruments ( Violins, Violas, Cellos, Basses); bows and all accessories
substantially below market value.
For further specifics and appointments contact our present offices at 2801 Shore Drive. Dept.
I, Merrick, New York 11566. Phone: (516) 3794282.

FLUTE, 14 karat gold Haynes with silver keys.
French model, low B, high wall. No. 39150.
Excellent instrument, like new. Immediate 0130ES, Lorees like new and reconditioned. Sdelivery, $ 10,000. Call Jim Clark, (702) 878-3177,
Model Marigaux, used four months, $1,095.00.
Las Vegas.
Mirafone, like new, 51,250.00. Prestinl, mint
condition, $895.00. English horns: Loree, Gordet,
FLUTE, Antoine Bonneville, No. 3519, French Chauvet and Mirafone. Raphael, 175 Roberts
model, C foot, recently restored to mint con- Ave., Glenside, Pa. 19038.
dition. Beautiful response. Contact: Musician,
(212) 595-5689.
ORGAN, Hammond B-3 with Leslie, excellent
FLUTE, Haynes Powell, Louis Lot and Brennen
Cooper. Phone: ( 301) 725-92S3, D.C. or ( 212)
V4-0926, New York.

condition. Best offer. Phone: ( 517) V1-5032.

ORGAN, Hammond B-3 reverb 8 and 16 foot
string bass sustain unit and doilies. Excellent
condition with two 122 LesIles 53,900.00, Fender
FLUTE HEADJOINT, Haynes platinum with 14 Rhodes stage piano, excellent, $795.00. Phone:
k gold lip plate. Fits on sliver flute. Perfect (607) 962-2601.
condition. Asking $3,930.00. Phone: (212) 7243869.
ORGAN, Yamaha, EX 42 professional model,
two tone cabinetS. Never used outside the
FRENCH HORN, Paxman F- Bb, 1978, yellow home, $ 16,000 new, asking $9,500.00. P. 1ppolito,
brass, X- large bore, screw bell, Lewis lead- 100 Seaview Ave., 1-6A, Monmouth Beach, N.J.
pipe, includes original unattached stopping 07750. Phone: ( 201) 870-3462.
valve and leadpipe. Excellent condition,
52,200.00. Ivan Horne, (704) 596-1118.
ORCHESTRA COAT, Maroon colored, black
lapels, silk lining, worn only one time, $38.00.
FRENCH HORN, Conn 8-D, L serles, with Will guarantee. Will mall. Size 44. Wilner Burke,
Lawson pipe and original, excellent condition, 1158 Stuart St., Green Bay, Wis. 54301.
12,200.00. David Jolley, 210 W. 101 St., New York,
N.Y. 10025. Phone: (212) 866-1066.
FRENCH HORN, WW I vintage Kruspe F- Bb
horn, plays well. Reasonably good shape.
$1,200.00 or best offer. Phone: ( 203) 848-0496 after
5:30.

S0, diet

I
s pleased to announce our upcoming relocation to extensive an
more
spacious facilities in Baldwin, Long Island, just 25 minutes from Midtown
Manhattan. Our new establishment is accessible by direct railway or automobile from all New York boroughs and airports with abundant parking.

HAYNES SILVER PICCOLO

Auditions in early June. For information send a resume to: Sherrie
Goeden, Personnel Manager, Omaha Symphony Orchestra, 310
Aquila Court Building, Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

TROMBONES, Roberts model, bass with case,
mutes and music, $450.00, like new. King
Liberty model tenor trombone, like new $250.00.
Phone: ( 813) 784-3309.
TRUMPET, French Besson NO. 91288 Meha, 31
years old, new cond., silver, valves show no
wear, $600.00. Calicchlo Fiugelhorn, $550.00. J.
Callet, 756 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 1(1019.
Phone: ( 212) 541-S528.
TRUMPETS, F. Besson Grand Prix; French
Selmer; Bach Strad; Selmer Signet; Conn 22B; Conn 2B; Olds; Conn 12-B; Conn Director
HoItons; Martin Standard; very old Couesnon
etc. Cornets: English Besson, Bach Strad;
Getzen Super; King Sterling bell; Cleveland;
Conn Director; Holton, etc. Also Conn baritone.
Herman Levitsky, 1820 Loring Place, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 10453. Apt. 2-B. Phone: 583-3788.

PICCOLO, Haynes wooden, beautiful tone, excellent professional instrument, $3,000.00. Call
or write: Wendy Simonet% 1716 Dean St.,
Durham, N.C. 77707. Phone: ( 919) 489-6000.

TUBA, Scherzer F, six valves, old German
make, good shape. Asking $ 1,250.00 including
hard case. Fritz Kaenzig, School of Music,
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
50613.

WOODWIND L BRASSWIND PLAYERS

PICCOLO, beautiful Haynes No. 31175, excellent
condition. Asking $1,500.00. Phone: (212) 7493492.

FRENCH HORN, N series, Conn 80, approximately 10 years old, excellent response.
Looks like new, 52,000.00. Call nights, (615) 3837538.
FRENCH HORN, Selmer double, 1978, good
condition, left hand flipper, mute Included,
5000.00. J. Jacobs. Box 512, Hartt College of
Music, 200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford,
Conn. 06117.
FRENCH HORN, Conn 8 D, L 74910, top condition, hardly used. Best offer considered.
College professor, ( 717) 662-3227.
FRENCH HORNS, Paxman F- Bb medium,
Holton H-178, Conn 6D, Reynolds single Bb
with A thumb valve, King F- Bb, Reynolds F- Bb.
Randy Harrison, P.O. Box 16234, Baltimore, Md.
21210. Phone: ( 301) 467-4218.
GIBSON GUITAR, 1925 L-5, good conditiOn,
original hard case. Very early model, advanced size, 17 inch sunburst finish. Call or
write: Larry Lowry, 3942 Connecticut, St. Louis,
Mo. 63116. Phone: (314) 771-5917.
GUITAR, Mancuso custom with natural finish.
Mint condition, excellent tone and D'Armond
pickup. Beautiful guitar less than one year old,
52,600.00.
Richard
L.
Agullera, 50
South
Hollywood Ave., Gloversville, N.Y. 12078.
Phone: ( 518) 725-7925 or ( 518) 725-6304.
GUITAR, Gibson Byrdland, 1954 vintage, blond,
humbuckers, $1,500.00. Round, cutaway, mint
condition. Emmett Nolan, 102 Crossman, Buffalo, N.Y. 14211. Phone: ( 716) 892-0314.
GUITAR, Block Chord solos, old guitar records,
methods, folios, solos and paraphernalia. Iam
retiring. Mickey McKee, 1101
Oak Place,
Thornton, Col. 80229.
HUNGARIAN TARAGATA, Stowasser No.
19865, mint condition. Phone: ( 216) 521-7224,
days.
INSTRUMENTS, Vega tenor banjo; cellos;
Gibson and Italian harp guitars; 28", 30", 34"
gong; tuned skillets;
Bacon- banjo- cello;
chimes; 6and 13 str, lute and Buescher C melody
saxophone; miniature and full size Sousaphones,
Balaika, bass, guitars and mandolins. Emil
Dobos, 1569 Elizabeth Pl., Cincinnati, Ohio 45237.
LIBRARY for C CONCERT INSTRUMENTS,
special for guitar, plano and vibes. Over 175
modern tunes. All hand written, $200.00. For
more information call, Mark Cleary, (213) 4691372. MANDOLIN, "The Gibson" inscribed on tuning
head and tailpiece. Style Is A-1, 1912 vintage,
original hardshell case, good condition. Send
bids to: Ed LaMere, Star Route, Box 8, Vaughan,
Mont. 59487.
MUSIC STORE, in South Florida, part-time
operation. Lessons, retail, repairs, rentals.
Great potential for full-time. Priced for quick
sale. Phone: (305) 475-9179 or 821-3021, nights.
MUSIC STORE, in Northern California, lessons,
retail, repairs, rentals. Great potential for
expansion. Contact: P.O. Box 4073, Redding,
Calif. 96001.
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SAXOPHONE, Conn bass, Silverplate, excellent
condition. Best offer over $ 1,500.00. Selmer
model 26 soprano, $750.00. Selmer super alto,
$900.00. Selmer Mark VI
tenor, 51,000.00.
Musician, 81 Roosevelt Ave., Dumont, N.J. 07628.
Phone: ( 201) 384-0833.
SAXOPHONE, Selmer Mark VII alto, never
used, $1,150.00. Jim Kain, 14 Ford Rd., Landing
N.J. 07850. Phone: ( 201) 398-61=.
SAXOPHONES, Selmer Mark VI alto and ten«,
soprano and baritone. Excellent condition.
Musician, Box 354, Baltimore, Md. 21203. Phone:
(301) 669-3500.
SAXOPHONES, Se'risers, very rare radio improved tenor. Best offer over $1,500.00. Mint
condition Mark VI soprano, $1,100.00. Completely restored French balanced action alto.
Best offer over $ 1,100.00. Balanced action
baritone. Best offer over $1,400.03. Musician,
(707) 544-5262.
SAXOPHONES, Selmer balanced action alto;
Coot tenor; pre-war Conn 10 M tenor, Martin
Committee tenor, Buescher C soprano; Conn
curved soprano; King saxello; Conn straight
soprano; C clarinet. Richard Hurlburt, ( 413) 7733235.
SAXOPHONE MOUTHPIECES, alto, tenor,
baritone; Selmer, Link, Larson, Meyer, Coot,
Brilhart. Send stamped self-addressed envelope
for list. Eric Leeds, 636 Maryland Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232. Phone: ( 412) 361-2243.

GOLD HARP
Lyon and Healy gold style 17
90th Anniversary Model, perfect
condition, fibreglass case and tuning key included. $12,850.00. Call
(502) 366-2613.
STRAIGHT ALTO SAXOPHONE,
Buescher
Circa 1928, 51,495.00 or best offer. Trade for
odd woodwinds. Give-take difference.
Buy
outright
sarrusaphones,
heckelphones,
rothophones, octavins, tarogatos, etc. Ronald
Semak, 14644 Greenfield, Detroit, Mich. 18227.
Phone: ( 313) 273-5500.
STRING BASS, Fendt-Maggini copy, 1977. 42"
string length, adjustable bridge. C extension.
Big orchestra sound. Mint condition. Scott
Haigh, c- o Cleveland Orchestra, Severance Hall,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Phone: ( 216) 249-2264.

Announces Openings for 1981-1982

TROMBONE, King 3-B, sterling silver, peed
condition. Randy Ruback, 157 East 74th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10021. (212) 953-0217.

FRENCH HORN, Yamaha, double, screwbell.
Model No. YHR663. Lewis, Schmidt model
leadpipe Valves also modified by Steve Lewis.
Have original leadpipe. 51,100.00, 0.8.0. Phone:
(704) 535-1874.

SAXELLO, King recently overhauled, $950.00.
Frank LaMarca, 4791 Mansfield St., San
Diego, Calif. 92116. Phone: ( 714) 281-4254.

THOMAS BRICCETTI, Music Director

CONCERTMASTER/QUARTET
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL VIOLA/QUARTET
PRINCIPAL BASS - PRINCIPAL FLUTE (one year)

TRUMPETS and CORNETS, rare Martin piccolo trumpet. Holton Courturier model cornet.
Harry B. Jay cornet. Dupont C Cornet, rare
Martin Flugelhorn bell. Alan Severs, 730 K insmoor, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46807. Phone: ( 212) 7453351.

WOODWIND & BRASSWIND MOUTHPIECES,
300 TOP BRANDS. Authorized BOBBY DUKOFF
and BERG LARSEN Mouthplece Dealer CUSTOM MOUTHPIECE REFACING. VINTAGE SELMER SAXOPHONES. Authorized LE BLANC
Dealer Vondoren Reeds .4 Accessorles. GUARANTEED CUSTOM WOODWIND L BRASSWIND
REPAIRS. WE BUY, SELL 8 TRADE ALL WOODWINDS AND BRASSWINDS. CONTACT: DAVE
GUARDALA, NEW HORIZONS MUSIC CO., 3
Mirieolo Ave
Hicksville New York 11801.
PHONE: ($ 16) 938-2107.

THE OMAHA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

TROMBONE, gold plated King, used six months,
nearly perfect, from 1920s, $800.00. Wm. C.
Ziebell, 25 Myrna Jane Dr., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.
Phone: ( 414) 235-0414.

No. 41104, $ 1,550.00. May need
polishing, but in fine playing condition. May be seen in North Jersey,
Long Island or Boston, Mass. Please
call: (
617) 282-3818 evenings to
make arrangements.

FRENCH HORN, Kruspe full double F and Bb.
Made in 1938. Has had only two Iwners. In
original condition. Easy blowing, high ?st quality
sound, $4,500.00. Phone: (415) 924-0948.

HELP WANTED

TUBA, BBb Rudolph Melni RM-1, includes two
mouthpieces and hard shell case. Purchased in
1976. Used sparingly since 1978. Excellent
condition. Contact: Steve, ( 312) 247-6246 or
(312) 233-3755.
TUBA, B and S, five valve J, two years old,
excellent condition. $2,500.00 or best offer.
Gary Buttery, 309 Broad St., Apt. B. New London, Conn. 06320. Phone: ( 203) 447-9964.
USED LIBRARY FOR SMALL BAND, C and Bb
instruments. 420 sight- readable standards in
tempo and rhythm groupings for medleys.
Manuscript. In ring binders. Prominent society
bandleader is retiring. For details: Mr. Music,
1025 Monte Cristo, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108.
VIOLA, fine modern instrument by James
Coggin, New York, 1976, 16 7/14" body length,
short string length. Asking 54,750.00. Can show in
New York City. M. Andersen, (
201) 653-2738.
VIOLA BOW, old Hill and Son. Firm, lightweight
(65 grams). Maker's No. 5 appears on the
silver tip plate. The H & S stamped stick bears
the maker's numbers 2C-7 inside the original
ebony frog. Musician, 5099 Linbar, Dr. 104 E,
Nashville, Tenn. 37211. (615) 833-5817.
VIOLIN, Giuseppe BargeUi, Florence, 1920, very
well carved, reddish in color, beautiful tone,
excellent condition. Privately owned, $5,030.00.
Daniel Lewin, 400 Central Park West, Apt. 12-N,
New York, N.Y. ( 212) 865-1061.
VIOLIN, Andrew Hyde, 1892, Northampton,
Mass., excellent condition. Price $2,500.00.
Phone: ( 314) 725-1628.
VIOLIN, made by John Young, date 1700,
verified by British violin makers. Price
$100,000.00. Edwin 0. Harwell, ( 209) 227-7915.
VIOLIN, Robert Berger, a gem, all fittings hand
carved, $5,000.00. One Tourte bow, frog not
original, $2,000.00. Two cello bows, French,
$900.00 and $500.00. Call before 10:30 a.m. or
after 5:00 p.m. Phone: (201) 836-4608.
VIOLINS, famous Salabue Gaud. 1779. Also
Gennaro Gagliano and bows. Trade. Ted
Marchetti, 4175 Nottinghill, Columbus, Ohio
43220.
VIOLINS, 100 carefully chosen instruments. No
"strads," no funk. For sale in groups. Write:
Don Roth, 14411 Kingston, Oak Park, Mich.
48237.
VIOLINS, two excellent student violins. 18th and
19th centuries. Beautiful sounds, no papers.
51,000.00 and $2,000.00. L. Brown, (212) 874-6468.
VIOLINS, 1773 Johannes Hassert, $850.00. 1801
Jos. Bollinger, $900.00. 1900 Hopf, $500.00. 1902
Heberiein, $500.00. 1926 L.D. Bryant, $1,000.00.
Jules Terry, 79 Troy Dr., Springfield, N.J. 07081.
Phone: ( 201) 379-9034.

Charlotte Symphony Orchestra
LEO DRIEHUYS, Music Director

1981-82 Season

SECTION VIOLIN
(2 openings)

1980-81 season was 35 wks. 1980-81 salary was $ 232/wk.;
2wks. paid vacation. New contract in negotiation.
Auditions early in July in Charlotte. Send resume: Jonathan Kromer,
Operations Mgr., Charlotte Symphony Orchestra, 110 E. 7th St., Charlotte, NC 28202.

aca

CAREER- MINDED PROFESSIONAL, MUSICAL and ENTERTAINING GROUPS, who
desire total career guidance, good pay, steady
employment, pubic relations and advertising,
please contact: Oakwood Productions, 2499
Rice St., St. Paul, Minn. 55113. Phone: ( 612)
483-0441.

Artists Corporation of America

NEEDS
SINGLES • DUOS • DANCE
GROUPS • SHOW GROUPS
(SELF-CONTAINED)
SEND PHOTOS AND TAPES 70
Mayfair Plaza, 2421 N. Mayfair Road
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226
(414) 778-0600

AA- 1 SINGLES and DUOS, for engagements in
Manhattan, Queens, Nassau, Westchester,
Conn, and other commute areas. Must sing and
entertain, well groomed and be self contained.
No rooms or board included on engagements.
Send
photo,
cassette
to:
Robert
Hough
Associates, Suite 1062, 342 Madison Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10017.
AAA- 1ACTS NEEDED, immediately for motel
and lounge circuit. If you are atop single, duo,
trio, quartet or show group we guarantee you
work the year around. Dates for country groups
also available. Send photos, resume and songlist
to: Richard Lutz Agency, 5625 " 0" St., Lincoln,
Neb. 68510. Phone: (402)483-2241.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, needed for management and entertainment agency. Minimum
Iwo years experience. Top compensation in
eluding car plan. Send resume in confidence to:
American Artist Management, 38 West Lorain
St., Masury, Ohio 44438. Phone: ( 216) 448-6413.

CHAMBER MUSICIANS, four violins, one viola,
one bass and horn, to augmentchamber music
performance in Italy ( Florence). July 20- August
21, 1981. For information call ( 203) 754-5741.
CLASS DUOS TRIOS-QUARTETS, needed for
class lounges in the Midwest. Plenty of work
for talented well groomed groups. Send photo,
resume and acopy of current local union card to:
Sounds of Music Talent Agency, Sounds of
Music Bldg., Box 2763, Lincoln, Neb, 68502.
Phone. (402) 475-8570.
COUNTRY, POPULAR, ROCK, JAZZ, DISCO,
and composers and lyricists to collaborate.
For information write: L. C., P.O. Box 194,
Gillespie, Ill. 62033.

NEEDS SINGLES - DUO'S
TRIOS - GROUPS
SEND PHOTOS AND TAPES TO

CAL CLAUDE ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY
P.O. Boa 05-944
Ft. Myers. Florida 33903
Phones (813) 694-4966

ENTERTAINING
SHOWS
GROUPS
and
SINGLES, for lounges. Must be self-contained.
Send resume and photos to: Penn World Attractions, 1416 North Second St., Harrisburg, Pa,
17104. Phone: ( 717) 233-7972.

EXPERIENCED AGENT, to work for one of the
largest country booking agents in the West.
Must be able to handle $1,800.00-$2,500.00 per
week accounts in the country field along with
AMERICAN ARTIST MANAGEMENT, and some top 40 and rock and roll rooms. Best Music
entertainment agency needs class acts to work Agency is exanding its Salt Lake office and will
tie rooms. Must be uniformed and well re- accept resumes from anyone interested in a top
hearsed full time groups. Duos, trios, 4, 5, 6 percentage commission ¡ob. Call Dan Capener,
piecies and up. Country, country rock, top 40 and (801) 481-5253, President, Best Music Agency.
show groups. Send all available promotional
material, tapes if available along with FOR SOUTHERN LOCATION WORK, need
references, prices and open dates to: American
combos, singles, duos and trios. Send all
Artist Management, 38 West Lorain St., Masury, pertinent information including 8 by 105, where
Ohio 44438. Phone: ( 216) 448-6413.
currently playing, recent credits, cassette tape,
ATTENTION, singles, duos, trios and some four
piece. Hotel- motel circuit in the Midwest and
South. Call Bandwagon Booking Agency, ( 314)
272-6600. We're known for the finest small acts on
today's circuit.
ATTENTION, acts from duos to show groups.
Professional top 40 dance units only. We offer
honesty
and
many
years
experience
as
musicians. Send photo, resume, and tape to:
Sound Promotions, P.O. Box, 3207. St. Augstine,
Fla. 32084. Phone: (904) 824-8102.

song list and when available
Ralph Gibbs
Agency, P.O Box 9965, Jackson, Ms. 39206,
GUITAR PLAYER, live in sunny Florida.
Tampa based band needs you. Must sing lead,
read music (
charts) and play, play, play. Call 24
hours, Jim, 813-985-0296.
HONEST AGENT, Ineed an honest agent who
works as hard as Ido. Ihave an experienced
and fully professional 1950s show band. I am
tired of big talkers. Let's do business. Phone:
(904) 649-4407.

ATTENTION. If you have no manager or INTELLIGENT ROUTING; booking in rooms
representation here is the opportunity you
that are compatible with your presentation.
have been waiting for. Towers World Wide Must have references. Singles to show groups.
Productions will offer you the following: free Send resume, publicity, tapes and availability
rehearsal
space in
modern
studios, free to: Jac Winroth Associates, 9170 West 64th Ave.,
choreography and free rooms while rehearsing. Denver, Co. 8000.4. Phone: ( 303) 231-1611.
After group is produced we will showcase you for
every major hotel and buyer in Las Vegas. Act
MUSICIANS, for Florida based band. Need sax,
row. Don't wait. Send photos and cassette or
guitar, keys, or doubles with vocals needed
call: Towers Productions, 536 East St, Louis, Las
immediatley for working 19505 and current.
Vegas, Nev. 89104. Phone: (702) 733-1885.
Florida show band. No bad habits. Phone: ( 904)
649-4407.
BIG BAND COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS, all
instruments for an established orchestra with
TV credits. Travel and country. Must be good NEBRASKA, office of the Band Organization
invites you to see our ad under BOOKING
reader and all around musician. Phil Bernie,
NATIONWIDE, above. Send your photos,
(214) 422-4231.
songlists and references to:
The Band
BOOKING NATIONWIDE, from offices in Organization, P.O. Box 128.4, Jacksonville, III.
several states, our network of cooperative 62651 . for prompt attention.

VIOLIN MUSIC, authentic gypsy music tranSTRING BASSES ( wood), Czech flat back,
scription ( Hungarian, Rumanian), novelties,
$1,500.00.
German round back, $1,930.00. stage solos, trick fiddling, etc. For free inFrench violin corners, $2,000.00.
Epiphone formation write to: Irving Jaffa, 7920 HarmerSh
plywood, 5595.00.
Kay, ebony fingerboard, St., San Diego, Calif. 92123.
$195.00. 1960 Fender ¡ azz has concentric knobs,
$2,000.00. Phone: (401) 943-2622.
VIOLIN SCIENCE, analyzes why great violinists
play so well and tells you how you can improve
SYNTHESIZER, Oberheim four voice, fully fast. For free information write: Violin Science,
programmable, excellent condition, 52,500.00. Box 184, La Mesa, Calif. 92041.
Oberheim synthesizer, OB-X, six voice, $3,600.00.
Calzone case for OB-X, $300.00. Phone: ( 212) 444,- WHEATSTONE CONCERTINA, with hand
4643 or ( 201) 697-3580, ask for Bob.
tooled leather case circa 1880. Fair condition.
Ray Hider, P.O. Box 391, Mansfield, Pa. 16933. agents helps us provide you with sensible
TENOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS, three
routing. We urgently need qualified duos, trios,
saxophones, two trumpets, one trombone and XYLOPHONE, five octave Deegan Artist o's and 5's doing top 40, variety or country and
rhythm. Excellent condition, 99 percent stanspecial, perfect bars. 31
/ Leedy G.H. Green show bands. You'll like working with our people2
dards. Send $3.00 for sample arrangement. Deagan No. 48 vibes, gold bars, four octave oriented agency. Send photos, songlists, and
Brahm Ward, 1193 River Valley No. 8, Flint, Marimba, Leedy orchestra bells, wide bar. D. ref erences to: The Band Organization, P.O. Box
Blake, (213) 980-4743.
Mich. 48057.
1284, Jacksonville, III, 62651.

PROFESSIONAL
VIOLINIST,
minimum
education - 4 years college- music major.
$40.50 per service. Audition required. For information send resume to:
Ethyl DeBoer,
Nebraska Job Service, 5404 Cedar, Omaha, Neb.
68106.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

SEMINARS •

SUMMER COURSES •

Stook performance in Siaaa (Florence), l'ait
TENTH YEAR

Jt.ly 16 to August 20, 1981
.University of Siena

Joseph Del Principe, Music Director
Perform anew costa.0 in smell and large chamber
ensembles of both vocal end imtrumented music while
living in Italy. Frogmen is designed for post grodurtes,
grachierte:, professionals, teachers end students.
Complete program cost is SUS.00 for Me Summer; includes room- board ( pens.one), culture trips, tuition,

,•eigri

opera, museums and Itullen course ( most levels). Up to
nine U.liversity credits available.
Pi Hann in public conceits and attend seininers, corn poli -ion concert of the end of the program. Trips to
Venice, Assisi, Pisa, Florence and niony other cities
abre concerts ore performed. Attend a Puccini Opera
at his vide/optional • rip ti, Svoitretland. Ample tree time

....

for . 1i and travel in professionol atmosphere.
lieda low cost charter for participants to tome.
lue ch. Toris or London ( not included in program cost).

.

The Usiversity of Siena end the staff (
in English) encou-oger involvement in the Summer life, Culture and
Fes -iv :ties of Hie people in these beocrtiful Tuscan towns.
Parse•al interviews ir New York end Connecticut ( topes
accepted in special cases), truly registration is Recommended.

Carolina at Urren,boro
hr,o1 ‘,1 'tut!,
and
Office of (onlenteeng ( dui ¿ ce

,... The Class of
Jascha Heifetz

Dv. M. Scionnit Coordinator ( Siena).

JOSEPH ROBINSON

THOMAS STACY

A Seminar on the
American School of Oboe

International
English Horn Seminar

•Reed making

•heed making

•Special emphitals on Tabuteau
lasa tapes

•Solo repertoire of the English born
and oboe cramore

•Student recitals coached by
Mr. Robinson

•Student recitals coached by
M. Stacy

FM • 160.00
Fric registration deadline:
Jul« 19. 1981

FEE: • 160.00
Tre•regi ttttt Ion deadline,
July 6. 1981

The seminars will feature aJoint recital by Mr. Robinson
and Mr. Stacy July 18 on the campus of the University as
well as concerto appearances by the artists at the Eastern
Music Festival.
• One semester hour of graduate level credit is available.

USC SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Booth Hall 112
Los Angeles, California

Menage roucl - It you rind you ere «suttee to •Ite, the• M... • ....In tceln••• •
in ene Ocre. al Contenue, Yeelut•ilon one went pr. to Our neon., of the me ••••mo one. tom Astr • pa..., or
an ne the ter• nee.. tetennd eo to. tones

90007

enclosed is • check for $

1981 FLORIDA MUSIC FESTIVAL
AND CONDUCTOR'S SYMPOSIUM

Violin- Viola- Cello

JULY 8- AUGUST 3, 1981

Announce 7987-82

(Optional week in Latin America August 4-1 1)

regis• ered in Performance and Literature
ti-agree at Notre Dame, and play in South
Bend Symphony at union scale. Additional
ir come through teaching in Prep division and
other local opportunities. Qualified applicants may study with Chicago Symphony
princ.pols ( AITAY, PREVES, MILLER). For further information: WILLIAM CERNY, Chairman
hiusic Dept.. Crowley Hall of Music. Notre
Dome, Ind. 46556.

SIXTEN EHRLING - SYMPOSIUM CHAIRMAN
ETTORE STRATTA - CONDUCTOR IN RESIDENCE

ORCHESTRAL POSITIONS OPEN to all qualified symphony musicians. Fellowships available.
Concert Series to include guest conductor plus: LEONARD ROSE, MICHAEL PONTI & YEFIM
BRONFMAN.
For details write: Renee LaBonte, General Manager, Florido Festival Orchestra, 120 E. Oakland Pork Blvd., Suite 202, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33330. Phone: ( 305) 563-9607,9608.
,

N,

.e,

will accept thirty conductors

Photo SICK LAIC

*

ATTILA
LOUER
VERMONT
JAZZ
CLINICS
.,
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s u rnMes
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ir.: _ "-;

startE
ing
14,1981,
Sund a y st

1UN

YORK MUSIC CENTER, three week session,
July 12- August 1. Orchestras, wind ensemble,
chorus, keyboard, harp, guitar, theory and
more. James Christian Pfohl, Director.
Counelor applications welcome, James
Mohair, Registrar, York College of Pennsyhia "fi a,
York,
Pa.
17405.
Phone: ( 717)
846-7788.
THE JAMESON KAI D BAND, one of Nashville's
•
-inest
show groups is presently accepting
applications for keyboardist-arrangers. Grand
piano and synthesizers are provided. Starting
salary 1500.00 a week plus expenses. Must have
musk degree, be excellent reader, and willing to
travel full time. Send cassette, references, and
photo to: P.O. Box 6219, Corpus Christi, Tex.
78411. For more information call Alexander
Enterprises, (512) 853-3321.
1500.00 PER WEEK OR MORE, guitar- vocal,
more doubles, more money. Must play all
styles.
Yearly contract, four weeks
paid
vacation, plus bonuses. Miami Skyways Hotel,
Ronme Leonard, ( 305) 871-3230

COSTA DEL SOL
ORCHESTRA
Spain, June 20-July 4

RUNNING W. EEKLY h
aI
AUGUS T
3°t
«
THRU
CLASSES

*

IMPROVISATION * ARRANGING

*

COMPOSITION

*

ROOM
& BOARD

*

CREATIVE APPROACH

*

PLENTY OF PLAYING

*

' • FACULTY
GUITAR: Attila ZOLLER/Howard COLLINS
Jimmy RANEY/Jack WILKINS:Ted DUNBAR

16th Annual
Festival of
Chamber Music
& All That Jazz

The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra,
Pinchas Zukerman, Music Director, Announces Its

Annual Composers
Competition
American composers
are invited to enter a
competition for a new
work written for chamber

Salutes Pianists

orchestra, to be
premiered May 13, 1982.

Seven Concerts
June 21-27, 1981
Fredericton, New Brunswick

GUIDELINES
IS The Competition is open
to American citizens born
after December 31, 1945.

Canada

II Registration deadline:
June 30. 1981.

Chamber Music Workshop
for piano
June 15-19

• Deadline for submission
of scores: December
31. 1981.

Jazz Workshop
All Instruments
June 22 -26

The Brunswick String Quartet
Trio de Montreal
Walter Babiak Gerard Kantarjian
Patricia Parr
Arlene Nimmons•Pach
John Arpin Carol Britt° Trio
Phil Nimmons
Jim Galloway '9.
Contact
UNB, Fredericton
(506) 453-4697

I

NEW COURSE FOR STRING PLAYERS

JAll WORKSHOPS

PLANNING TO AUDITION?

Week I

You know harmony means more thatJust entertainment at the USO. It's
volunteers working together to create a
"back home" environment for servicemer and women stationed far from
home. It's Informal classes...Intercultural understanding...and orientation
Information. USO...It's sweet music.
Dixie Humming Birds

svocion USO Ihrough Me United Wes OCFC. co IOCIBI USO Carn,egn

a new course for aspiring orchestral string players

WOODY HERMAN
AND THE
YOUNG THUNDERING HERD
IN RESIDENCE

ORCHESTRAL STRING REPERTORY
•study of standard literature
•coaching individual sections
•orchestral audition procedures

A Distinguished Faculty Includes

June 29 -July 3

Victor Aitay, co-concertmaster, Chicago Symphony Orchestra

and or

Milton P-eves, principal viola.
Frank Miller. principal cello.
Warren eenfield. string bassist,
Meng- Kong Thom, conductor

Week II

JAll AT HARPUR
AL HAMME, DIRECTOR
July

-

For information: lane luckerman, Music Department SUNY-BInghornton. Binghamton,
NY 13901.

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
DePaul Symphony Orchestra

For information, contact
Coordinator of Admissions
DePaul University School of Music
804 West Belden Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614
(312) 321-7760

11 -17

- College credit available

4.

The DePaul University
School of Music announces

Department of Music

"In Harmony"

For further information, contact

•

State University of New York
at Binghamton

I

Ili Length of the work:
10-15 minutes.

Festival Secretary

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA TION, CONTACT

( NYC)
*
212 476 -3531

• Premiere performance of
the work: May 13, 1982, in
Minneapolis. The Orchestra
retains the right to this
performance as the world
premiere of the work.

St. Paul, MN 55102
612/292-3242

Zoller Music Corp. Box 178
Newfane, Vermont 05345
(Vt.)
802 365-792 8

III The judging panel will
select awinning score from
four finalists, at ascore
reading on May 1.1982.

MI The work should be
written for nothing larger
than the following
instrumentation and should
not include soloists: 1flute,
2oboes, 1clarinet. 2
bassoons, 2 French horns,
1trumpet. percussion ( 1
player), keyboard, and
strings (6 64 42).

Annual Composers Competition
315 Landmark Center • 75 West Fifth Street

r

Bob BODELY'Harvie SWARTZ ' Clint HUSTC N
BASS: Ron CARTER, Geo. MRAZ ,Rufus REIC

• One award of $ 2.500.
plus copying costs to the
winning composer, for an
unpublished, unperformed
work.

The Saint Paul
Chamber Orchestra

Faculty Includes

PIANO: Gene RUSH,- Hal GALPER:Hal DANKO
Don FRIEDIAAN:Kenny BARRON:RolandHANNA

Openings for Strings. Winds
and Brass
Write: FESTIVAL. Suite 224, 500 Fifth Ave.,

Nate
Evening Monti )

Daytime Phone

Techniques
•
Active Conducting Experience Includes: Video toping plus critiques - Live Performances - Fully
Professionol Orchestra
Orchestral Repertoire.

Staff: Abravanel, Comissiona,
Faberman and Mueller

SINGLES, DUOS, TRIOS, and groups with
'emale vocalist. Available to travel. Send
photos, resume and tapes to: Fred Buchanan
Entertainment Agency, Inc., G-4170 Miller Rd.,
Flint, Mich. 4507. Phone: ( 313) 733-0320.

Iwo« "del

Seminars 11 Workshops In: Pops Music - Career Development - Vocal Accompaniment - Bowing

august 3-20, West Virginia University

RISING STAR PRODUCTIONS, needs quality
show groups, 3, 4, 5, and 6 piece to 40, commercial dance bands. Also country western
groups. Must be willing to travel U.S. Send
(3113105, songlist, tapes, recent references and
itinerary ( with prices) to:
Rising Star
leroductions, 13221 St. Lawrence Circle No. 134,
Farmers Branch, Tex. 75234. Phone: (214) 6207830

name

c2. additional Information about the seminars
(J local motel Information
on- campus hauling information

Conducting applications now being accepted for advanced symposium to include

CONDUCTORS GUILD

HELP WANTED

Please send

for pre registr•tIoni
Thomas Stacy English llore Seminar
Joseph Robinson Oboe Seminar

Address

Scholarships provide full tuition, renewable
fcr one additional year. Recipients must be

Professional Institute Orchestra

•On- campus housing will be available at a modest fee.
Tor further information contact
The Orrice of Continuing Education / UFIC.0/
100 Jell« rotiat Building / Cireen•boro. North C•rolin• 174121
Phone, 919/ 379-5414

Graduate String Scholarships

For application write to: Summer
Conductors Institute, West Virginia
Uniwersity, Morgantown, WV 26506.

•Audition preparation

•Etudes

Applications may be obtained by writing to:

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
and
SOUTH BEND UNIVERSITY

10 Active - fee $ 400.00
20 Auditors - fee $ 250.00

July 20-24. 1981
StSS1OMS ON,
•Tone Control

SCSSIOMS OM,
•Solo literature

clas-

For Brochure Write. Session° Satirise
2067 Broadway, Suite 41, N.Y., N.Y. 10023
Ca ( 203) 734-3741 or ( 212) 580-2800
Non profit
Non discriminatory

SUMMER CONDUCTORS INSTITUTE

, nrth

July 13-17, 1981

/..

Applications for admission and scholarships are
now being accepted for the 1981-82 Masterclass
of Jascha Heifetz. Auditions to be arranged.

Int ', notionally famous Artist Faculty.

MAY, 1981

The LMoro-slip it

SCHOOLS

7

.. . . . , ,
•

• American Universities and College.
• Accademio Musicale of Siena get.)

Now York, N.Y. 10110.

COMPETITIONS •

University of Southern California
School of Performing Arts/School of Music
_

SESSIONE SENESE
PER LA MUSICA EL'ARTE

Strings W W, Voice. Piano ( accomp / Horn
sical guitar, composition

SCHOLARSHIPS •

us

DePaul University is an equal opportunity educator and employer

e
25

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CHARLES H. MAGBY, JR.
Broker of Fine String
Instruments

COLUMBUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

THE OKLAHOMA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

EVAN WHALLON, Music Diector

Luis Herrera de la Fuente, Music Director

Full Time Vacancies for 1980-81 Season

Announces the following vacancies

Position involves Orchestral, Chamber Music and Ensemble Services

SECTION VIOLIN - SECTION VIOLA - SECTION CELLO

Stephens Square, 81 State Street

Auditions to be held in June

Phone: ( 607) 724-3261, 3262

40-week season — $ 300 minimum

CO- PRINCIPAL TRUMPET
SECTION TRUMPET
CO-PRINCIPAL HORN
PRINCIPAL TUBA
Highly qualified applicants send resume with
request for audition date to:

Repairs
Appraisals
Consignment Sales

Qualified applicants apply in writing to. Tom Maguire, Personnel Manager, Room 512, Civic Center Music Hall, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73102.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Houston Symphony Orchestra
Sergiu Comissiona

Imre Szekfu, Personnel Manager, Columbus Symphony Orchestra

Artistic Advisor

THREE SECTION VIOLINS, ONE SECTION VIOLA,
TUBA and PRINCIPAL TRUMPET

London Symphony Orchestra (Canada)
Vacancies for 7987-82 Season

Auditions will be held in mid- July.
All auditions will be held behind a screen

SEND RESUMES TO Larry Thompson, Personnel Manager, Houston
Symphony Orchestra, Jones Hall — 615 Louisiana St., Houston,
TX 77002. 713/224-4240.

FORT WAYNE PHILHARMONIC

INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY
JOHN NELSON, Music Director

PRINCIPAL CLARINET — PRINCIPAL TROMBONE
PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN ( per service)
ASSISTANT- PRINCIPAL BASS ( per service)
YOUTH SYMPHONY CONDUCTOR
33-week season includes full orchestra, chamber orchestra and in-school ensemble services
Qualified applicants send resume to: Sam Gnagey, Personnel Manager,
Fort Wayne Philharmonic, 227 E. Washington Blvd., Fort Wayne, IN 46802.

Houston Symphony Orchestra
Sergiu Comissiona — Artistic Advisor

Announces Openings for 1981-82 Season

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN
(Previously advertised as Section Violin)
Auditions will be held in mid-July
All auditions will be held behind a screen

RESUMES MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN JUNE 15th, 1981

S'
en.a
n ged)

46 week season, $ 435.00 minimum, 3 weeks paid vacation. Major Medical
and Pension Benefits. Qualified applicants will be invited to audition in Indianapolis in June.

Send resumes to Larry Thompson, Personnel Manager, Houston Symphony Orchestra, Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana St., Houston, TX 77002.
713/224-4240.

NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA
-OTTAWA - CANADA

DAVID ZINMAN, Music Director

VIOLA SECTION
Vacancy
Beginning 198 182 Season

The position of Principal Conductor
of the National Arts Centre Orchestra
will be open as of the 1982-83 season.

DIRECTOR, DIVISION
OF FINE ARTS
(Associate/Full Professor Level)
Individual sought to administer and
direct this newly created division
(consisting of the departments of
Art, Drama and Music) as well as coordinate related non-academic and
ancillary art group activities. More
specifically, you will be asked to
stimulate and support the development and expansion of academic
programs. research snd creative activity; provide leadership, energy
and vision in guiding the growth of
the arts on campus; and cultivate
academic relationships with Boston
cultural institutions, encouraging reciprocal programs. With the Arts Development and Arts Chairpersons
Committees and the dean, you will
develop long-range goals, and seek
sources of funding in support of
these goals.
Ihelifications: Experience in professional or scludarly activity, arts administration, lead raising, and leaderslrip.
Farad doctorate, MEA or appropriate professional equivalent. Crehentials far tears in am of the Hy« arts dimamas.

SALARY NEGOTIABLE. POSITION BEGINS JULY 1,1982

Nominations

Director General

or

National Arts Centre
Box 1534, Station " B"
Ottawa, Ontario. K1P 5W1

Enquiries

Ruggles tidg., Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ars., Reston, MA 02115.
An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action.
Title IX University

ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR

AUDITIONS IN ROCHESTER IN JUNE, 1981
For application contact: James Dumm, Personnel Manager, 20 Grove
Place, Rochester, New York 14605. Telephone: ( 716) 454-2620.

âe

Please submit opplicutionsnmmiaations no iota *a September 1, 1981, to: Professor Samuel S. Dsliop, 427

Send complete resume to: Harald Hansen, Personnel Manager, Indianapolis Symphony, P.O. Box 88207, Indianapolis, Indiana 46208.

ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

4

PETER ANGELO
P. O. 80X 4005
GREENWICH, CT.
— 06830 —

Vacancies for 1981-82 Season

PRINCIPAL CLARINET — PRINCIPAL HARP
PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN
ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN
SECTION VIOLIN — SECTION VIOLA
CI':

6à

WRITE NOW FOR FREE CATALOGUE

VACANCIES for the 7987-82 Season

SECTION STRING BASS

How to Practice the Violin
ImagMe you are abeginning violinist in 4th grade. What
do you do when you practice? This book of 50 one- page
essays, designed to be read aloud. helps 4th to 6th
gradas understand what everyone seeks to accomplish
thniugh practice. Included are 7 pages of scales.

DOUBLE REED SUPPLIES

RONALD ONDREJK A, Music Director

1980-81 Season: 33 weeks; $337 weekly minimum
1981-82 Season: Under consideration

Personnel Manager, London Symphony Orchestra, 520
Wellington Street North, London, Ontario, Canada,
N6A 3P9.

pp book 8. 1 hr cassette tape $ 15 • LARRY
OLSON. Rt.
1, Hudson Rd. Dept
IM,
Mascot, TN 37E108

To order: Send 46 to Robert Showers Carney. 4232
Colfax Ave. S.. tipis. fin. 55409. Quantity discounts ere
available.

RRESUMES MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN JUNE 7th, 1981

PRINCIPAL OBOE
PRINCIPAL BASSOON

Auditions will be held in London, Ontario, June 15, 16 & 17.
Qualified applicants must provide a one- page personal/
professional resume to:

VIOLIN/FIDDLE
Old
Time
Country
Fiddling
for
the
Classical Violinist tells all the secrets you
need to know to play fiddle tunee from
any written sources 8. make them sound
right includes the first complete explanation of necessary bowing techniques 50

Announces Openings for 1981-82 Season

101 East Town Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215. ( 614) 224-5281

ALEXIS HAUSER, Music Director

Binghamton, N.Y. 13901

CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
RICHARD WILLIAMS, Music Director

Florida University seeks conductor
for orchestral organizations; Masters Degree or equivalent experience; string performer preferred;
evidence of success as orchestra
builder; teach as appropriate; Associate Professor; negotiable salary
from $ 22,000; oppl. deadline ( postmark) May 20, 1981; send resume
to: Chair, Conductor Search, Music
Dept.; University of South Florida.
Tampa, Florida 33620. If magazine
is received after deadline, call immediately. The University of South
Florida is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Announces Vacancy for 7987-82

ROCKFORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PRINCIPAL VIOLA

INSTRUCTOR OF CELLO
BENNINGTON COLLEGE

CRAWFORD GATES, Music Director

Full-time employment with the Symphony and Strung Quartet

Announces Vacancy, 7987-82

APPLICATION DEADLINE: JUNE 10, 1981

CONCERTMASTER

For information, call or write: James Debth, Personnel Manager, Cedar Rapids Symphony
Orchestra, 210 Dows Building, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401. ( 319)366-8203.

Ten-momth lull-lime position (with 12-month contract). Salary negotiable
Duties fo Include:
1. CONCERTMASTER OF ROCKFORD SYMPHONY ( only highly experienced
applicants please);
2. FIRST VIOLIN, ROCKFORD SYMPHONY STRING QUARTET;
3. CONSULTANT ( part time) in String Music Education to City and County
schools.
Qualified candidates please send resume and tape of performance to Richard Scharf, Execu
Derr Director, Rockford Symphony Orchestras, Inc., • 15 No. Church St., Rockford, IL 61103,
before June 1, 1981. Auditions to be completed by June 30. Selected finalists will be paid
transportation to Rockford for audition and interview.
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BREVARD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MARIA TUNICKA. Music Director
OPENINGS 1987-82 SEASON

Principal First Violin, Principal
Second Violin, Principal Viola.
Principal Cello.
Qualified musicians apply to, Dulcie Burns, Bus.
Mgr.. 8revard Symphony, Box 1174 Melbourne
FL 32901, 17. concert season. Sept. thru May.

COLDEN STRING QUARTET
Resident Quartet ,
n Kalamazoo, Michigan under
the joint sponsorship of Western Michigan University and the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra

VIOLA
Applicants must contact quartet by Coy 25, 1981
Send resume and tape to: Colden String Quartet
School of Music. Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, MI 49008. ( 616) 383.6067.

Teach undergraduate applied cello, perform
as a soloist and chamber musician. Appointment begins September, 1981. Qualifications: Demonstrated performance competency. Ability and commitment to attracting and maintaining string students
in the program. Applicants please send
curriculum vitae and other materials
at the earliest possible date, but no later
than May 31, 1981, to: Jacob Glick, Secretory, Music Division, Bennington College, Bennington, Vermont 05201. Phone:
(802) 442-5401.
Bennington College is an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

RUSSIANOFF
WIND INST. CO.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Attn: BRASS + WOODWIND PLAYERS. With THIS AD deduct 5°n from
ot.r low catalog prices on these
unusually fine accessories and instruments:

KANSAS CITY PHILHARMONIC

MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA

KCRG TUNER
FRANZ ELECTRONOMES
AU SAX STANDS ... Andersen, LaVoz, etc.
ALL SAX LIGATURES: Vandoren, Bonade,
Portnoy, Rovier, Harrison
ALL SAX & CLAR. REED CASES: Harrison
(wood) C & L
ROUSSEAU SAX MOUTHPIECES
ALL SAX " PAKS —
ALL CLAR. & SAX REED TRIMMERS
LE3LANC BASS CLAR. $665. NOBLET BASS
SAX $ 2290. SCHREIBER BASSOON ( new)
$1595. SELMER 105 CLARINET ( new) $795.
Send for our free catalog
RUSSIANON WIND INSTRUMENT CO.
1595 Broadway, N.Y.C. 10019
212-265-5758

AUDITIONING?
exhibit your fullest
potential, coach with
0 prominent string specialist of the New York
Ph lharmonic,
whose
services have achieved
dramatic results.
To

AUDITION ASSOCIATES
(212) 581-3078
850 7th Avenue, Suite 203
New York, N.Y. 10019

FINE EUROPEAN
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
Violins, Violas, Ce los and Basses by
outstandmg makers for the professional
performer, teacher and student, it:cluding bows,
strings accessories and
cases Tonewood. tools and bow hair
'or the discruninating instrument maker.

Openings for the 1981 81 Season
PRINCIPAL VIOLA — SECTION CELLO —
CO- PRINCIPAL VIOLA — SECTION BASS
— ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL VIOLA — COPRINCIPAL CELLO — SECTION 1st VIOLIN
(1) — ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL 2nd VIOLIN
— SECTION 2nd VIOLIN ( 1) — ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 2nd VIOLIN — SECTION
VIOLA ( 1) — ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL/
UTILITY TRUMPET — PRINCIPAL HARP.
42 weeks, $360.00 minimum, hospitalization
and major medical, vacation and pension
CONTACT: Vince Bilardo, Personnel Manager, Kansas
City Philharmonic, 200 West 14th St., Kansas City, MO
64105. ( 816) 842-9300.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
EDO

DE WAART, Music Director

Announces
Invitational audition for the temporary position of ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
CLARINET for the 1981-82 Season.
Audition to be held in San Francisco in early July.
Applicants will be notified of exact date.

Send a one-page resume to:
James Callahan, Personnel Manager, San Francisco
Symphony, Da-dies Symphony Hall, San Francisco, l'A
94102.

RESUME DEADLINE: JUNE 13, 1981

Free Catalog - Professional Discount

INTERNA7IONAL VIOLIN CO., LTD.

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra

MOUTHPIECES

ROBERT SHAW, Music Director
LOUIS LANE, Co- Conductor

TRUMPET

CORNET

FLUGELHORN

Write fDr descriptive literature
and Specification Chart

BUSH BRASS MOUTHPIECES
14859 Jadestone Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403

STRINGS

for acoustic and electric guitar.
mandolin, banjo, electric bass &
viidin. Complete selection from
Martin, Gibson, Super Sensitive violin, D'Addano, GlIS and many other
brand names. Guaranteed fresh stock
with sane day service. Please specify
instrument. Send 2.54 for catalog to
Mogish String Co., Dept A, P.O.Box 493.
Chesterland, Ohio 44026.

Opening Beginning 1981-82
Season

TIMPANI
(Principal)
Highly qualified applicants may send resume
to: Martin Sauser, Personnel Manager, 1280
Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta, GA 30309.
— An Equal Opportunity Employer -

The Mardiattan Flute Center, Inc.
L ILe _t_i_e a
ALL MAKES OF FLUTES ( NEW AND USED)
P.O. Boi 68, Brewster, N.Y. 10509
Phone: ( 914) 225-6636

DAVID GAGE
String Instrument Repair
Speciolizing in the String Bass
Expert and personorred repair service avouable.
Exte!lent setection of line siting basses far sole
Colt° , n,-. te tnv in oppo,rnment

113 Chambers St., N.Y.C. 10007
(212) 233-6469

THE LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA
AKIRA ENDO, Music Director

Announces the following vacancies
for the 1981-82 Season

FIRST VIOLIN, chair 12
SECOND VIOLIN, chair 7
BASS, chair 5
SECOND OBOE

Peg Seaman

The Louisville Orchestra is presently negotiating a new Master Agreement
which will call for a substantial increase in salary. All vacancies pending
the results of auditions for local players.

FINEST WOODEN PICCOLOS
for information
Miles Zentner
5453 Saloma Avenue
Van Nuys, California 91411
(21(3) 780-1191 ( Call Collect)

Qualified players should send a complete educational/professional
resume to: Kenneth Albrecht, Personnel Manager, 333 West Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202. Phone ( 502) 587-8681.

MAY, 1981

Director

Vacancy for

ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL/UTILITY
BASSOON
Starting September, 1981, or as soon thereafter as the winner's availability and The Minnesota Orchestra's convenience allow, but no later than September, 1982. Auditions
will be held June 22-26, 1981.
Only qualified musicians should apply with a
complete personal/professional resume
Please send resume IMMEDIATELY to:

Ronald Balais, Personnel Manager
1111 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra
JULIUS RUDEL, Music Director

Announces Immediate Vacancies
CONTRA/ASSOCIATE FIRST BASSOON
Audition September 27, 7987

THIRD/ASSOCIATE FIRST TRUMPET
Audition July 75, 7987

Blue Cross, Major Medical, Pension, 4 Weeks Vacation,
S415.00 Week Minimum, 48 Week Season
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS PLEASE WRITE: Fred W. Bradford, Personnel
Manager, 370 Pennsylvania St., Buffalo, N.Y. 14201.

Honolulu Symphony Orchestra
DONALD JOHANOS, Music Director

Baltimore. Md. 21215 - 301-542-3535

Dept. F4026W. Belvedere Ave.

NEVILLE MARRINER, Music

The Louisville orchestra is on Equal Opportunity Ernnloyer

Openings for 7987-82 Season:

CONCERTMASTER
SECTION FIRST VIOLIN
ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL/3RD OBOE
3RD/BASS CLARINET
TYMPANI/PERCUSSION
Auditions to be held in Honolulu on May 20, 1981, and in
Los Angeles, Chicago and New York City during the last
week of May.
Qualified applicants please send resume and request for repertoire
list to Ms. Marsha Séhweitzer, Acting Personnel Manager, Honolulu
Symphony, 1000 Bishop Street, Suite 901, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

GRAND RAPIDS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Semyon Bychkov, Music Director Conductor

Announces the following full-time position
beginning with the 7987-82 season

PRINCIPAL CLARINET
(possibly a one-year position)

Orchestra, ensemble and educational services; 35- week
season; $ 316.60 week minimum salary, two weeks paid
vacation, health insurance, instrument insurance and unemployment benefits.
For information concerning this position send one-page typed professional resume to:
Margaret Gage, Personnel Manager, Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra,
Exhibitors Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503.
AUDITIONS TO BE HELD MID-JUNE 1981
Equal Opportunity Employer

ADDITIONAL HELP WANTED advertising on pages
24, 25, 26 and 28 of this issue ...
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DIARY

HELP WANTED

(Continued from page three)

VENEZUELA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
GEORG SCHMOHE, Conductor
DOMINGO GARCIA, President

Announces Immediate Vacancies for the Following Positions
QUALIFIED MUSICIANS ONLY

CO-PRINCIPAL OBOE
$17,581.00 yearly, plus $4,000.00 to teach students in the Youth Orchestra

SIX SECTION VIOLINS
$17,016.00 yearly, plus $6,000.00 to teach students in the Youth Orchestra

TWO SECTION VIOLAS
$17,016,00 yearly, plus $6,000.00 to teed: 'Watts

in the Youth Orchestra

All instrumentalists must play with the Venezuela Symphony Orchestra and
teach members of the Youth Orchestra. One year contract renewable upon

end

agreement of both parties. Round-trip ticket paid to the

of contract.

Life insurance and hospitalization paid. Three months paid vacation. Auditions will be held in New York City at the Hotel Wellington, 55th St. and 7th
Ave., on June 18, 1981, between 11:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Send professional resume to: Eduardo ?
Aden.,205 West 89th St., New York,

N.Y. 10024.

Phone: (212) 787-2551 between 8:00 mid 10:00 P.M. for additional information.

referral system for those members
desiring work with traveling bands.
Prior to those meetings, Imet with
representatives of the Standard
Data Corporation, a computer
company well acquainted with our
Union and its operation, and a
detailed plan was presented to the
Board for its consideration. While
all agreed on the merits of the
proposal, a majority of the Board
expressed concern over the cost of
setting up such asystem, and it was
decided to postpone any further
action until after the June Convention. In December of last year,
the International Executive Board
retained the services of anew public

JAZZ AI
JAZZ PLAY-A-LONG SETS
by Jamey a•bersold

Carlos Riazuelo, Music Director and Conductor
Announces immediate vacancies for the
following positions
QUALIFIED MUSICIANS ONLY
PRINCIPAL TRUMPET, $ 20,928.00; PRINCIPAL TROMBONE,
$20,928.00; SECOND TROMBONE, $ 20,232.00; SECOND
CLARINET, $ 20,232.00; TWO SECTION VIOLINS, $ 19,536.00; TWO SECTION VIOLAS, $ 19,536.00; TWO SECTION
CELLOS, $ 19,536.00; TWO SECTION BASSES, $ 19,536.00.
One year contract renewable upon agreement of both parties. Ten weeks
paid

vacation,

medical

and

hospitalization

insurance.

Round-trip

paid to the end of contract. Auditions will be held June 20,

ticket

1981, between

11:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. in New York City at the Hotel Wellington, 55th
St. and 7th Ave.

Send professional resume to: Eduardo Melgar, 205 West 89th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10024. Phone: ( 212) 787-2551 between 8:00 and
10:00 P.M. for additional information.

THE MARACAIBO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
OF VENEZUELA

Announces vacancies for the following positions
QUALIFIED MUSICIANS ONLY

paid

to the

end

of

contract.

3

parties. Auditions to be held June 16, 1981, in New York City at Hotel Wellington,

55th

St.

and 7th Ave.,

resume to:

between

11:00 A.M.

and

205 West

89th

Eduardo Melgar,

3:00 P.M.
St.,

Send

New York,

N.Y. 10024. Phone: ( 212) 787-2551 between 8:00 and 10:00 P.M.

HERBERT L. CLARKE
Cornet Soloist
with the Sousa Band
and the Victor Orchestra
Original Victor Recordings,

recut on LP for this

historical issue. Beautifully packaged with photographs and information on the most- acclaimed cornet soloist of all time.
Rondo Caprice. Carnival of Venice. Russian Fantasist Bride of the
Waves. Southern Cross, Volse Brilliant., Stars in a Velvety Sky,
to Veto Caprice. Showers of Gold, The Debutonte, A Ah lCupid

Send 47.98 plus $ 1 per order.
Conrad°. send US $ 7.98 plus $ 3.00 per order
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and

Trays,

Aprons,

NOW.

Plocemats,

Pillows,

Note

Tote
Pads,

T- Shirts in 20 designs.

Wholesale and Retail
SEND

FOR FREE BROCHURE

ORCHESTRATIONS
142 West End Ave., Suite 1N
New York, New York 10023

offices

of

the

American

Federation of Musicians will be
closed

on

Monday,

May

[I guest 12 11UKE ELUNINOr - Int. lest None all tome
Trent es. Satin Uoll, hendido, Solitude, Prelude to A rasa,
Sophisticated Lady Mood Indigo. ILet A Song Co Out of My
Heart, In A Sentimental Wood, "A" rfaln.
1VOWS% 13 TA1111161111ALL AINNEUY"-Eighl songs made
famous by Cannonball: Bork Song Set çao,. Unit 7,
Jeannine, This Here, Scotch S Attar Saudade. Sack of lite.

¡Wpm 14 'NNW eser-IntiAdv. level Killer Joe.
Wong Came Bella oftre *u Real. Whisper Not, IRemember
Clifford. Stablernetes, Blues March and Ease Array Walk
YOWNE 15 -emir BUES ---Int./Ady Inset . Nine familiar
Chord progressions every dues- paying Jazz great has played .
part and parcel of the jazz repertOire.
1IVIXPME 18 "TUNIAROUN(4. MIS IL 11/Y11#-Intiyee.
lever. A ¿' record set contonuafoon of MN 3, but much mare in
depth Covers all keys, most playing situations and common
harmonic formulae
$ 12.116
YOUR« 17 'NOME sawsr - Felt songs. Song fp My
Tallier The Preacher. Sister Sadie.
Grind, Peace. Nutville,
SiherS Serenade. Gregory is Flee. Rhythm sec. like *I. 18.
level Eight fin .

25,

observance of Memorial Day.

°Av.° BAKER BOOKS
ULZ2 PURIM by DAVID BAKER Acompfletiensive method
of JAll EDUCATION he teacher 8 student
$ 17.00
(1R. sours ISOURN 11.71 WETS. Vol. I. Cookori, Treble El
Bass El, WI 2. Sinokorr. Treble
Bass D
$3.16
ON/E BUIS AMIICLO EAR QUORUM( a Cradle $ 12.00
D L1JOHNSON 11011011RANI by David Baker. In-depth study Cl
.1 l.'s style Transcribed solos, too
$8.08
U C. PURER 10011131PAPII by D. Baker In depth study of
-Bird" includes 4 transcriptions
SIC
D 1172 IMPEONSA71011 by David Baker Apractical theory book
aimed at pencornance Cornprehensne method of study tor
,abz players Spiral bound
$ 14.30
ARPANINI8I COMPOSNIO lee Ike SOME. USSE11511 by Dmid
Baker Shows how to arrange do compose he mu, rhythm &
blues do rock for the combo
$ 16.50
JA72 NOP110141O1011 lue MUM WIL I by D Baker.
Comprehensive Jazz study for Wile 1 ileke.
$ 14.00
• 1#22 MUNSON« ter STNINPS VOL 2by D Baker Same
as above For belle a. MN
$ 14.08
D EAR MINNIE lue MU MUSICIANS book with 2cassettes by
D Baker Designed to aid the jazz player in improving his•
hearing d. his recall A MUST! Spiral bound
fain
(.
1CONTEMPORARY TICIIHUKS lue T1101000111 by D Baker An
excellent method of study for any trornbonost. Sometimes
called the Arbon book for bone
$25.00

HOLIDAY CLOSING
The

El VOUJAIE S 111fflY saner - Int./Adv. *et Eel es
reginals written byltawdy Shaw Little RedS Fantasy Blues for
Iltiod. Moontrane, Tomorrow% Destiny Beyond All Limits. etc.
IVOLUME 10 WM uqr-Int./Adv level. Eight beautiful
oregonals by Eared Baker. One st the most prolific composers in
lazo today Tunes offer awide rarely of styles and tempos.
EJ SOW* 11 /KIM NANCOCE"-Begilni Mel. Eight of
Iferbies greatest songs Maiden Weise. Cantaloupe Island,
Watermelon Man, Dole,' Dance. Jessrca. etc.

• VOWIIII 20 11M111 RIUM"-Int. Laval
$11.86
Contains special LP recording of Jimmy playsolos Chord
Orogressens to ten standards. Great bebopsa

Manufacturers of quality
musical gift items
Bags,

WOUJIM 3-nu II/V7/1 PROUESS1011--Int. level. Probably
the most important musical sequence on modern wiz. A must
for all teal players! Supplement includes 11 pages Cl IIN7/1
exercises to be applied with LP 8tracks to immense with and
practice in all keys
VOIMMI 4 "MOEN' 1211"-Ininkly level. A challenging
collection of Aerbersokl I Llar Hack tunes Book contains
melodies and needed scats/chords for all instruments.

Carte, K Barron, AI Foster.

0 POI TWITIONS
Glassware,

/OWNS 2 "mar BUT BWES"-BegrInt. level 11
erent Blues in vinous keys and tempos. This volume is truly
fun to play with Rhythm section on LP grooves! Scales and
chord tones am written.

Stint in, Soon, 60K. NicaS [
Seam,

CRYSTAL ® RECORDS

The American Federation of Musicians does not have agreements
with the foreign orchestras advertising in the International Musician. Therefore, members are
advised that the acceptance of
employment in these or any other orchestras outside the iurisdicHon of the Federation should be
done with this in mind. Members
are also reminded that in accordance with Article 20: Section 1 of
the Constitution and By- Lows of
the AFM, anyone accepting foreign engagements should file a
copy of his or her contract with
the Foreign Service Department
of the AFM prior to accepting
such employment.

.11.11e•

• bIL11111 111 "IMO INIMAN"-Int level ante Piece,
Lookout farm, Slumber, Oasis and others. Rhythm section:
Richard Itherech. Frank Tuse. Al Foster

2235 Willida In, Sedro Woolley, WA 98284

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO MEMBERS SEEKING
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT

it.teeinneR._

(1 %WAN 8
"-Int./Ada level Nine classic
Au originals wr i
tten by
Rollins Contains 8 of Read
most famous tunes, in their original keys ..

months paid vacation per year. Contract renewable upon agreement of both

professional

fallbe

(.) up* 7 WILiS saw - Int / Adv. level Eight classics
written by Miles Ores. Unique way to learn 8 of Miles' most
popular songs

CO-PRINCIPAL TRUMPET, $ 19,100
FIVE SECTION VIOLINS. $ 17,780.00
Round-trip ticket

EMIN 21
IT
NEW , ForYintificianlier
rgaiirress
of ability and for tali players in
particular Use for daily yoarrn-ups,
scaleichord practice. etc. Don't overlook this disciplined. comprehensive
(but exciting) method of practicing or
improvising in all maw, minor and
Dom 7th keys, as well as slow blues
in Bk and F Makes you -get your
chops together."
2-1.1 Set USN.

U VOW* II 'NJ. oar -Adv. level 10 songs written by
amthe Parker. Ron Carle bass, Kenny Barton. piano. Ben
Riley on drums. Record has excellent Bebop hel! Best way to
learn these famous tunes.

U. S. AND CANADA TOUR - FALL 7987

OPENINGS.

( rains indicated)

YOWNIE 1
NEW APPROADr - Beg ( Int level
Lhapters on melody, modes, Blues
slate. Pentatonic scale use, en
training, artocualten, blues melodies. chromaticarn, etc Requirec
scales and chord tones written ir
each measure Blues in F and BO.
Donan minor tracks. cadences, cycle
of Dorn 7ths, IIN7s, 24-measun
song
transposed parts too This
and " GE TT IN' IT TOGETHER yell' get you started on the right
track.

Ll VOLUME 5-nsi: TO PLR «N51-Int. level Similar to Vol.
(except the songs are much owner Modal Wove. Killer Pete,
Growths, etc. Next logical Vol after WI. 3. Lots of ninety.

EDUARDO RAHN, Conductor

IMMEDIATE

NON TO 1.122
each volume includes aquality stereo record
and a coordinated booklet with parts FOR All NIONIUMENTS.
n. Mimes de net mcessedly get pregreuhely awe dilate&
Popularly termed The Most Widely Used Improvisen Method Or
The Market' Suggested order of study, Vol 1, 21. 3. 5.2

$115 Per set (LP Lheal

CARACAS, VENEZUELA

in

by Jamey Aebersold and Others
New

se.
de ai 1.4.11à

311t21111,14.911140

Were dwells Ifte wry pees proctleal

Municipal Symphony Orchestra

relations firm and the work done by
that firm has been excellent.
However, again due to the cost of
this much-needed service and the
unavailability of funds, the Board
reluctantly voted to terminate our
contract on June 30th. When E. V.
Lewis and Mike Werner, two of my
assistants, retired last year, neither
one was replaced. This has also
been true when various other employees have left our organization
and has made it more difficult for
your Union to provide the services
that you are entitled to. In order to
reduce our telephone costs, a survey
was recently made and steps are
being taken to reduce the cost of

TO ORDER: If root wadable hoe How local dealer, seed deck or money
order tree eosins alie lOd los Iceman Met. add Pk Holm. la Ilo
3deal Casada & Imp add SIM lei I.e tk ID set. 11.10 each addifissal
set. keep book Me add SISO lotI ZMs, 3th each Calked leek. NO
C.O.D. USA FUNDS ONLY. VISA S. MASTER CHARGE welcome.
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME. Seed to:

long distance calls and to purchase
our own telephone equipment at a
substantial savings. I might add
that the salaries of your International Officers have not been
increased for over six years and
your full-time officers are actually
netting less take-home pay now than
last year because of the increase in
Social Security taxes.
We have always boasted of the
fact that the American Federation
of Musicians is the largest entertainment Union in the world. If
we wish to boast that our
organization is also the strongest
entertainment Union in the world,
we must have the funds available to
do the job that each and every one of
you expects your officers to do.
Victor W. Fuentealba
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Favorite
STANDARDS
‘01/411mgeedeem.edi
Geeteasereeteriaed
teeedeetta

0 VOL. 22 STANDARDS. 13 sen 2[P ttong iyeted at ol standards
tor al iesInands. Sel Wales bete saps tail laso. Idumber too e
IShedd Lase Yet Nye ( Imum). Ply Ideal, Mt Old / lane. Soy. Itoe
sell col toe. Vela by Lenten low*. On of HOWIlefe, Worn d torero
Dodd Mope Is too ItIonke union it DO. Moak Ed Sera L ledd
Frahm, . .
S12.95
El THE JAll ENSEMBLE DIRECTORS MANUAL by Pick
$14.00
E. MILLI EVANS PIANO SOLOS all mood look B, 4

55.95

n RAVI SNANUR - LEARNING INDIAN MUSIC gel cassettes . . . . ... . . . . $ 29.95
INC JAll ENSIM ILI 5001-A pods Is leckime by RM.
$7.95
TRANSOM'S/ PIANO MINIS by Jamey Aebersold.
IS IUF Ils SINO Corniung to the volume 1record. As
milk b
l
oteh
t
j
anlo:, choritsym0bZna
ur
t
orot°I
ttea
rcm
carkrna
gs
n tCan
be used by ALL MUSICIANS who want to learn atout
chords and woocongs on piano.
14.03
17 MILES DAYS SOWS with ORIGINAL RECORDINGS! 10
lain of Win Irmardied • kW
LP reed ea Re weed Nees
Om barite plates lb 'oat Wit dad SO Oki win hr le kil
liet
.
119.95
GUITAR 5000 by BARRY ¡ALUMNI. sen Ms ad
cd ( NMI Winn le. 1O. leilt minim Re I n, Iob lee
pal * Wien de. 3 a PIN aliaseS lany 1.1 recent 8 4 0.
lack kW ii$4.9S. LP renard if 15.95.
Li WE COISPIITE IRM100 fer IMPROVISATION by hen
Caker lee bob vil pin d. scasette. Acastiwitie r terni
pone lad,* mach
..
111.00
UIP ENE JAll LAMM( by Dan Hawk. Outstanding new
Meory text for individual or group lazz study For improvesatan or composition
$5.16
Tilt OWES ... NON TO PM by David Baker. Exh
Mudy of the blues
ITreble
rl Bass

tike
16

UII MUSIC AS ENE MORE by Shirley Winston. Based on...oe
Edgar Cayce readings
$2.50

D ParaleallieleasaMi 3mils complete by Dowd Biker.
Special price . . ..........
same
n couPosins lue Ns MU MICHISTRA by Wm Russo do Reid
Hprns. Textbook, workbook & cassette of examples $ 181111
CARMINE CARUSO musical calisthenics KY brass. Clinical
approach to abrass Instrument . . . WIN
ClIARUE PARKER 2 LP MIMS, Contains 30 son's. 22 of,
.which are on the OMNIBOOK! Savoy 2201 .. $ 9.95
MU 10171AIN SOLOS in Bb key Blue Train, M. Notice. Lazy
Bird & 5others
a.sS
$
D 11122 SOWS by D. Baker correlated to Vol 58 6 play- a- long
records. Excellent sIghtreadong. Use with Lye
[Concert.
D lb.
U Eb.
EJ Bass each $4.16
Ll won SINN- 31 composotoons . . . $4.15
ORKIN COLEMAN 26 tunes . .. S5.00
TME SEIMP ERA by D Baker
ITreble or [ I I3ass
tD. Vol. 1, $8.65:
1Vol 2, $4.18
D Vol. 3. $4.115
WERNER REPORT 830 12 Songs . . $7.85
E.11 W Sass- Weather Report book. Concert hey do lib parts
sew
Et WERNER REPORT book Contains BIRDLAND, HARLEQUIN. HAVONA, THE JUGGLER. PALLADIUM, A REMARK
IOU MADE. RUMBA MAMA & TEEN TOWN. Concert key
and tenorosoprano part
sale
TIN RUSS GARCIA PMESSIOUL ARRAMAIPOSER MIR 2.
Long awaited volume with 33 1/3 EP record $ 14.15
El MINN NITEGIUMON by Jan Pons Excellent book for hi- hat
independence
.
$a.la
D NU-ART technique exerc oses Itreble cIel , bass clef 43.50
El USTINHIG TO MU by Jerry Cotter New paperback $3.41
n M11101118ALL amours COMPLETE .1412 FAKE NOR [ 52
ill o
sopir
r
ie madie
« fai
zo,1;eionnogybact
,l
i, ser
C key
elson freb,$e.
book of 81 different patterns do sons.

0 NEW CONCEPTS III IJNEAR NINNY/1MM by Ray linker.
Textbook study of scales/chords Treble clef . 57.15
D WORKJIOR lee raw ouscurs wutoLut wissarion SI
cassette practice tape Wedirek has chord progressions in
concert
II
fa the acmtIce
utysis
taps& use cesmumei
M es,
10
MAIM
pri:mer
riser book
$4.15
AUMIIIMAPIt2 sIs WM by Pararneharna Yopnada
Paperback of life as it really is
$2.50
IMPINIUM6 MU by Wry Coker ( paperback). Excellent
introduction to }
US theory . .
&Lei
Till han east by leery Coker ( Paperback) A must tor
teachers.
12.05
UTERUS he JAZZ by Jerry Coker et al. Excellent bite for
daily practice Treble clef Teaches you to play in all keys
and really helps develop your ears! Can be used mth *I. 21
El **le clef,
Bass Clef
liltel
SCALES Mr mu tatnismanor by Dan Hawk. 21 scales in
all twelve keys in treble 8 bass clef
16.1111
AUZ TM/WU TICNNIMIS by John McNeil. Special book
dezigned
m
Atomhe
uclp
h so
need
Ive :d
erta
t.;ixoblem areas or Ian trumpet
$2.115
P111110151 151515 Is. MU RWROVISIMON by Ray Rocker.
Study of Pentatonic scales in modern pa with many
memos« and licks. Portions al solm by Coma. Hancock,
Farrell, Henderson, Jarrett, and Shorter
$7.15
TECNIMIA SEYEUIPIONT ka FOURTHS by Ref Rocker. An
achenced book of the treatment of fourths.
111.16
MEAN PRIM« CONCEPT by George Russell An adwinced book dealing with the application cot scales 8
melodic concepts used by the jazz masters .. . $30.00
Tilt ART 40 MUSIC COPYIIIS by Clinton Roemer The mUSIC
copyist Bible.
for composer, arranfer, student. teacher
Large paperback
$14.9S
SIMNIANNZIO CRUD SYMBOL 1101111011 by C. Roemer 8 C.
Brandt Uniform system for rrealcoans
TIN PROIUSWIAL MANUA & CONIOPMEI by Russ Garcia.
Standard text for big band writing
•
$ 14.95

0

D

D

JI NAMICKNI I.e EDUCRT1011
1I. Me NEW MN by Walene
àmes Guidebook for education based on the wisdom of the
Edgar Cayce readings. Much needed in thes time. $2.50
ART MEN PIANO $01112-23 Solos by the master. $5.116
(LI NMI 11fB SASS MSS transcribed off records WI. I
and 3of play-a- long series. Exactly as recorded with chord
symbols Modal tunes. Blues, Cycle, IIN/I and many other
progressions
114.118
JAZZ BOLOS

0

Tezidanaocniprionat3

O OUTER MMUS sax solos in Bb key 22 solos with Bb
concert chord symbols. Taken all record
$8.110
C. FINIKER-14 solos CI Concert D ED .....
ea $5.11111
D CUM PRIM 08111111001 of 60 transcribed solos.
Concert clef, fl Eb instrument
ma. wets
CUARLIE FARM SMS MR Sh ad C keys 9 solos
transcribed off records wipano accompaniment ... 53.55
0 WES MOIMIOIRERY suns" 110011 by Stew Khan. Imprison».
bons do onterpretaloons of 17 of Wee solos
ULU
L3 WES 11011110101111 MU MPITAR SOLOS all record. 22
transcribed solos
41
El ME MISERY 40 WM COMMIE 8 solos. Blue Train.$Lazy
Bird, Moment's Nonce, etc
D T111 ARTISTRY OF 1111 NENIERSON. 7 original songs ewl
transcribed solos in Bb key
$4.16
U MILES MIS- Ilsolos 0 Concert 0 Bb
m. 55.1U
0 T. MINI-8 tunes /4solos ( concert km)
Sill
U RIME
solos (gnat bask!)
016
0 NB POWELL-6 transcribed solos
$41.115
D C. CURISTIAN-transcribed solos, concert key
10.16
30 et WORM MAIM MU 115105 Boots for
SAS El TRW D 111011E 0 MOTU 0 PIANO 0 FUIT!. Excellent
for sight reading. Solos fit metre range .. is. Mi. 13.95
211 MIMI /AU TRUMPET SOWS transcribed by Ken Slone
and edited by Jamey Aebersold. Solos are in Bb key with
chord symbols Bk • 1D, Bk 41,2 (-)
ea. $8.86
SUIT MEUSE SOLOS ler Rh aed C hays. 14 transcribed
1010S off records by Dizzy with piano accornp.
L') LOUIS ARNISTIONII SOIU I lib hey wily. 20 beautiful solos
by Lowe exactly as on records
$3.55
MU STYLES IL mom ter OUIWItranscrobed Lannotated
by Jack Petersen. 74 solos hom 64 funerals
ULU
• JUI STYLES & ANALYSIS Mt TIMMS by Dodd Baker.
History d the trombone via trans sobs, 157 solos in bass
cleft all records by known trombonists
$ 15.01)
0 1112 STYLES & AMIN ler ALA SAX by Harry Ahearn& and
David Baker. 125 transcribed and annotated solos by 103
famous alto %meal sts
$ 12.50
LI 'IRMO
by B. Mintz Mrecord
ULU

o

BASS BOOKS
"I MI MITER BASS UNES off Vol 6 record cil play-a- lone
series, vechord symbols A must Inc bassists! . . 113.15
"1MOW MONTMORRY ELECTRIC SASS ART1100 added by
Dand Baker Bass line constructIon
$ 111.00
(1 THE WORM BASSIST by Rufus Reid An indispensable aid
to developing a total musical concept he lazo and
s
i
retyi
pniii
n icupbzeasers Spirel bound . $ 14.50
Bass Book It by Rufus Reid- BRAND
NEW. Shows how to approach and execute on- thumb
position for acoustic bass.
11.50
1NO 1110111111$1 ELECTOIC SASS by Joe Cacobauda This book
gmethod took
$4.55
à1; eill' UUN John Clayton
i
. 57.05
'1111E MIP11041.10111 RAIS MUM by C Sher Endorsed by E
Cornez. R Reid. etc 217 pg w/44pg of transcribed tones do
solos by master bassists . $ 14.00

JAMEY AEBERSOLD

. filic..Ó0

ENCYcLOPUM
Treble chef1518
el ,
IMPROVISATION/J.
Bass clef
5 501111
I ) $ 12.50
15.
U MU IISPIRMSNI6 ter Me ROCK/SLUES WINRIST by Paul
Lucas. Melodic }
au soloing book
$5.56
LOMMUI mars- Acase study of omprovisaten for small jazz
groups By Dave Liebman do group ' Two sound sheets and
transcribed solos Excellent book! .
111.15
TIN MCKIM MOS. 18 tunes in sketch score form-concert
key Skunk Funk iS Sneakin .Up, and others
15.56
TUMOR N MUM SET EXERCISES. 25 charts d deferent
phases of iazz drumming. Cornplete notation
$3.55
D ary= MOWN PENOLI-MUSIC CALUMNY by Glen
Rosecrans. Shows hoar to copy music
$4.00
11011110UES & MOW Me POP UNIONNI EMUS by
Reston Keys. Thorough book. Int/Adv.
$5.80
TAKE Till LEAD by Stan Seckler. A bat* manual for Lead
Alloost in jazz band
$5.00
E
3TNESAIMUS el suites a MURK MMUS by N.
do bassMe
clefRENI
exercises31.50
$
SloneilyieeriaTreble
al
by /en
El Southern
"'
Excellent book,MUSIC
spiral bound
ONO

D

0 TIM MU CLIIIICIANS SIARIET,'Plaf Pt NU" featuring
Jamey Aebersold, alto and tenor, Dan Haerle. pane Rufus
Reid, bass and Charlie Cram, drums. Chant pregmeima mid
$5.115
Sus sels.
O COMIC MATS by). Aebersold, David Baker. Horace Sober,
Dan Haerle & SUP£RSAX.
D JUMBO SU MU MIR
•
Wille Mr er
$ 4.ios
0
.
O

Pau

oirs

ARTISTRY by Phony Jo Jones

TWIN FOR TlIE 1118 SAlIS 8111111111101 by Mel Leers and
Cleric De
15.50
ltoso
MOW TO meal en Can POSIIIIMMW Chuck

D kwohn.c
wooer URN SOLOS from latest records.
. 16 solos
$4.15
Se Bb
instruments BRAND NEW!15.16
COIITIMPORARY PO1111118 by D Baker ....
16.115
D W 5.1UND MIRROR by Planer. Makes sound bounce back
to ears
$ 17.00
miANO Baipec
U THE MU STYLES OF mica coma 10 songs
nil
1AZI MUM, FOR WM» MUM by Dan Haute. Creating
melodies- use of left hand- soloing and much more. 0 Basic
Concepts $3.16:
D Inter U.115:
0 Adv. UAW
Ll 3Vol complete-Spiral bound

15.85.

Hie.

il CNICK COOSA: 16 tunes including Spain. 500 Miles
Ls Fiesta and You're Everything
15.86
'1RILL MIS Cl 6 transcribed songs-1 ,1*M* Time
Remembered, Very Early. etc
$3.86
1Orbit,
1111.1 WRNS
etcWAN
# 25 transcribed solos and 1sorig-Funny Man .
Slit MKS # 3 5 transcribed solos and 15
records- Pen's Scope. Elsa, Peace Piece, etc
songs oft
:1 HEIM NAMUR: Oser 45 of his _greatest hots such as
Cantaloupe Island, Maiden Volage, Tots. etc
17.50
H POMP MIER: 53 transcribed songs exactly as ',corded by
Horace
S Sadie, N Dream. etc
$a.se
II Tilt EROOLL GAMMA UNMOOR 21 songs based on recorded
versions Just like Erroll plays- two hands $a.ss
*woes •01111115 ler Me CONTEMPORARY KENNARD
PLAYER by Dan Hoene A must for any keyboard plaker cIro
needs new * oculars ,
14.86
:1 A $TU« IN FOURNIS by Walter Bishop, Jr

..

$4.50
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